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DEVELOPMENT NEEDS OF THE FORMER
BENNETT FREEZE AREA

FRIDAY, JULY 9, 1993

U.S. Senate,
Subcommittee on Interior and Related Agencies,

Committee on Appropriations,
Tuba City, AZ.

The subcommittee met at 9:15 a.m., in the auditorium. Grey
Hills High School, Warrior Avenue, Tuba City, AZ, Hon. Dennis
DeConcini presiding.

Present: Senator DeConcini.

NONDEPARTMENTAL WITNESSES

STATEMENT OF PETERSON ZAH, PRESmENT, THE NAVAJO NATION,
window rock, AZ

ACCOMPANIED BY ROMAN BITSUIE, DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF NAVAJO-
HOPI LAND COMMISSION, THE NAVAJO NATION

OPENING REMARKS OF SENATOR DE CONCINI

Senator DeConcini. Ladies and gentlemen, the Senate Appro-
priations Subcommittee on the Interior and Related Agencies has
authorized a hearing in Tuba City on the subject matter of the
Bennett freeze. We are holding the hearing under the authority of

the chairman of the full Appropriations Committee and the sub-

committee, Senator Robert Byrd.
I want to thank Senator Byrd, for the record, for allowing us and

agreeing to these field hearings on the development needs of the
former Bennett freeze area. I want to thank the chairman and his

staff. Sue Masica for their outstanding work, as well as June Tracy
of my staff, for the work they do together.
Appreciation to the Grey Hills High School, the board members,

and administration for permitting us the use of this fine facility.
I want to thank the Office of Navajo-Hopi Land Commission for the

arrangements in making this available.

We will receive testimony from the Navajo Nation, the Hopi
Tribe, Bennett freeze area residents, Indian Health Service, Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs, and others. We hope to complete these hear-

ings by 12 noon because of other scheduled events on the reserva-

tion, and we will have to set up a limit for the amount of time for

pubHc participation outside of the five panels that we do have. We
will be leaving the record open for a period of 2 weeks from today
for anyone who wants to send and submit additional written testi-

mony.
(1)



Much of what we are going to hear reflects hardship caused by
the most unfortunate twist of fate which the Navajo and Hopi peo-
ple have Hved with since the formal establishment of the Navajo
and Hopi reservations by the U.S. Government in 1934. When the
U.S. Government officially recognized the area known at the 1934
reservation as trust lands to be held for the use by Navajos and
"such other Indians as may reside thereon," it set the foundation
for conflicting land claims by the different tribes.

As a consequence of that action, the ensuing litigation to deter-

mine each tribe's rights to the 1934 land, in turn, resulted in the

imposition of a construction freeze by the U.S. Government. The
1.5 million-acre area became known as the Bennett freeze area.

The legal quagmire created by the U.S. Government denied resi-

dents of the area the basic ability to improve their lives for the

past 26 years. While awaiting the resolution of the litigation, west-
em Navajo Reservation communities have been suspended in a
state of neglect. According to initial assessments, only 10 percent
of the area families have running water, while one-half of families

living outside the freeze area have this basic service. Only 3 per-
cent of the freeze area homes have electricity.

In the last 25 years we have seen a 65-percent increase in family
members, while virtually no new homes have been built. In the

past I have visited these areas and seen these homes and talked
to these people. It is a deplorable situation and it is hard to believe

that it is in this great land of ours that this can happen.
Fortunately, in my judgment at least, last September the District

Court of Arizona issued a final judgment based on the merits of the
case. Not all agree that this is the right conclusion, but I believe

the conclusion was necessary so that we could end this horrible sit-

uation. In his order. Judge Carroll recognized the inequity caused

by the restrictions on development and services essential for com-
fort and sanitation, and he removed the ban. Now pressing reha-
bilitation and development needs must be addressed. And I agree
with the court that area residents have waited long enough, if not

way too long.
The U.S. Government must assist the Navajo Nation as it moves

to bring these communities out of the third-world conditions they
have been living in. The estimated 7,800 residents of the former
Bennett freeze deserve no less than a fundamental commitment by
the Federal Government to eliminate the substandard living condi-

tions which they have endured for more than a quarter century.
Homes declared unfit for habitation much be replaced. New

homes for families who have been forced to settle temporarily away
from their homeland should be built. Running water and electricity
services need to be brought into communities as a first step to im-

prove the health status of all living in the area. In the long term,
the entire area will need new roads and basic community facilities,

schools, and other infrastructure which are essential to its eco-

nomic revitalization.

Fiscal constraints on the Federal budget will require us to

prioritize all of the pending backlog of needs. While we may not be
able to address everything at once, I am prepared to make a strong
and, hopefully, persuasive case for the most pressing needs this

year. The testimony presented today by all sides will underscore



the severity of the need and provide the Interior Appropriations
Subcommittee with a valuable understanding of the problem and,
hopefully, we can get started on the solution.

I must say this is the most difficult year on the Appropriations
Committee that I have served on for going on 17 years now, of allo-

cations and the shortage of resources, so it could not be coming at

a worst time when we are competing for scarce resources. However,
I can assure you that this Senator, and I am sure others of the del-

egation, will do all that we can to see that we can begin.
Today we have a number of panels. On our opening panel we

have President Peterson Zah and we welcome him here. I want to

thank him sincerely for suggesting that perhaps the best way to

lay out the record here is to have a hearing in the Bennett freeze

area. So that is why I petitioned the chairman of the subcommittee
to permit us to have the hearing here, and I want to thank Presi-

dent Zah. Accompanying him is Roman Bitsuie, director of the Of-
fice of Navajo-Hopi Land Commission.

President Zah, your full statement will be inserted in the record
and you may summarize it, please.

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF PETERSON ZAH

Mr. Zah. Thank you, Senator. I would like to also thank you for

being in this area and at the same time petitioning the chairman
of the Appropriations Committee so that we can submit to you the
sum of our statement in the record to seek the funding that we
have requested from Congress.

I think it is ironic that we are having this hearing on this day,
Julv 9, 1993, because it was almost exactly 27 years ago on July
8 tnat Robert Bennett froze the area. And at tnat time this was
a very poor area and the condition has even gotten worse since
then.

And I wanted to just tell you and tell members of the staff that

during that 27-year period, the United States in its wisdom wanted
to have a chance at doing away with poverty in the United States.
And the war on poverty was declared by Congress, and as a result

people went out and offered people certain programs. And this

area, the Bennett freeze area, was not able to seek any benefits
from the War on Poverty Program because of the freeze. And then
President Johnson also made a declaration where he had his Great

Society Program, and people in the Bennett freeze area, again,
never benefitted from that Federal program. Twenty years later,

George Bush became the President and he called on people for a
thousand points of light to come forth and help America and those
in need. Again, the Bennett freeze area never received any benefit
or notice.

Today if you were to walk through the former Bennett freeze

area, you would feel exactly the same way as Bobby Kennedy felt

in 1967. Not only has the area not improved since 1967, it has got-
ten worse. That is because of the Bennett freeze which halted eco-

nomic and social progress throughout the area. It is, as someone
has described it recently, "The land where time has stood still for

the last 27 years."
I believe that statement summarizes everything. If we are to

learn from what we have done to the people of the Bennett freeze



area, it should give us one message that we should all remember,
and that is that the United States should not be in the business
of having to freeze any kind of a construction or development, even
so far as to have people fix their homes to have a decent place to

live, to have electricity, to have running water, to have decent

roads, to have schools, to have a community. Those should never
be tampered with because the people who are living in these kinds
of areas fully depend on that infrastructure for their survival.

And I am happy that, at last, this is over with in the former
freeze area. Now the people are able to be free and be counted like

many of the other American people, or the Navajo people, so that

they can make the progress that they have been looking for for so

many years. However, we cannot do all of those things on our own.
We need Federal help. We need your help. Senator, in convincing
Congress that here is a situation where Congress had a role in

backing the decision that was made by Robert Bennett in 1966,
and had, as a result, the statutory freeze in the area.
And I basically believe that the United States has the moral and

legal obligation to help the Navajo people in the freeze area, and
because of the role the United States played I think they have a

responsibility. And because of that, this year we submitted our

budget which calls for $21.5 million as our first-year funding.
We do have a long-term plan that addresses the issue of the re-

habilitation of the land and people from here on to the next 5 or
10 years. So this is only the beginning and we wanted the commit-
tee to make sure that they are aware the we will be coming back
next year and the following year to ask for some more money so

the people can begin having the infrastructure that the American
people take for granted in America. I wanted to make that state-

ment so that you and the committee would know what we are look-

ing for.

In this former Bennett freeze area, we are talking about 2,500
families and we are talking about 10,000 individuals. And they des-

perately need help, not only from the Federal Government, but
from all of your Federal agencies. And so, Senator, I hope that you
will take that message back to your committee. I know that in your
statement you indicated that Congress is facing some tough times

budgetwise. You are having to battle for every penny that Federal

agencies and programs are receiving. And I know that that has
been repeated to me. When we usually ask for money, people in

Congress usually say, "Well, we are having this hard time in Con-

gress, we do not really have the necessary funding to do what we
want to do."

They make those statements, and the same—or the next day
when you pick up the paper we have situations where this year $3
billion—not million, billion dollars—$3 billion has already gone to

Israel. Another $2 million has gone to Egypt. An almost another
$1 billion has gone to the use of the Soviet Union. And so I can
criticize the argument that there is no money to give to the Amer-
ican Indian people to help them with their houses, because the
next day after those statements are made, you read about all of the

money that has gone into other areas. So it makes me wonder.
However, I make just one request, and that request is that we

have the Bureau of Indian Affairs—^you are going to have Wilson



Barber testifying later on in the day. Usually, the Federal agencies
will have some money left over at the end of their program year.
I would suggest that if there is to be some moneys left over either

in the BIA or in the budget, that you, however, suggest to the

money lenders in Washington that they remain here and that those

moneys will be put into the former freeze area for us to use.

I think that is going to be something that will be talked about.

I realize that there is a national shortfall within the BIA system.

They should not have to punish the Navajos for what happened be-

cause of a bureaucrat in Washington that was in the Interior De-

partment just did not request enough money from Congress to fund
all of the programs that they had and Congress saying that there

is a $17 million shortfall.

The last request that I would like to make, and just simply for

the Navajo Nation, is that we are not only talking about the area
of the former Bennett freeze. You had a similar situation, a dev-

astating situation in 1882. And those people are having just as ter-

rible a time as the people that we are addressing today. In 1882
we also need your help. The Navajo people have needed help for

years, and you have not been there. And situations are such that

we really need the Federal aid.

And the last request is that I do not know what is going to be
said by other people that are going to be testifying today in terms
of the freeze. Some may suggest, it may be, that the freeze was a

good way of protecting certain rights. But to me, having rights
means one thing. Yes, ultimately it does involve people having
their legal rights. All of those are tested in full. That is why we
have the process. But today this hearing is about human rights,
about people who are actually denied. They are people you can
touch and feel, that have arms, that have legs, that have eyes, that

have a pair of feet.

Those people's rights are to be protected above and beyond the

legal rights, which are only a concept, an ideal. And so we are hav-

ing to deal with human rights, as opposed to legal rights. And I do
not think the United States should be in the business of having to

further quash the human rights of the people that lived in the
former Bennett freeze area, because it has suffered enough. They
do not have things that other American people take for granted.

I was reminded of the situation where the U.S. Congress indi-

cated that in South Dakota, Shannon County is the poorest county
in the United States, and I looked at those statistics. Even though
they may be poor, they still have 25 percent of those people who
are living without plumbing facilities, they have a basic infrastruc-

ture, even though they may be dirt poor. If you look at the statis-

tics, we are far below those statistics that came out of that study.
Because in this area, we could not even allow people for the last

27 years to climb on top of their roof and re-roof their house. So
when it snows, when it rains, the water came down to their per-
sonal belongings inside the house. That is how terrible it was, how
terrible it was. And the people who are living in the former Ben-
nett freeze area, they have gone through a lot.

If you look at the history of the Bennett freeze area, there was
the statutory freeze and then during the next 10 years it got
amended 10 times, and that is how the Tuba City area was ex-



empted and the Moencopi area was exempted. And as a result of

those amendments, these two communities continued to develop.
I do not know what went through the mind of Robert Bennett

back in 1966. He thought that he should do this in the best inter-

ests of having the two tribes come together and be able to solve

their differences. But in the long run, when you really look at the

freeze, it never really worked out that way. It only punished the

Navajo people because Moencopi was exempted later on, where
most of the Hopi people in this area live. Yes, Tuba City was la-

beled as an administrative area and they were exempt, except the

people who are living out there in the rest of the former freeze area
were never exempted, so they had to suffer greater in numbers
than, for example, the Hopi Nation.

So the law was put into effect, to me, just to punish one side of

the two tribes. And we certainly do not want to see that ever hap-
pen again. I do not think the United States should be in the busi-

ness of doing these kinds of things to any group of people, much
less Native American and the Navajo people.

PREPARED STATEMENT

So, Mr. Senator, I thank you for the time that has been given
to me, and I appreciate your presence. And you and I had a con-

versation and discussed the idea of having this hearing out here in

the midst of the Navajo people in the former Bennett freeze area,
and you have lived by your words and I appreciate that, and thank

you very much.
[The statement follows:]

Statement of Peterson Zah

Mr. Chairman, my name is Peterson Zah, and I am the President of the Navajo
Nation. Today, I am joined by Roman Bitsuie, Executive Director of the Navajo-Hopi
Land Commission. On behalf of the entire Navajo Nation, let me express our deep
appreciation to Chairman Robert Byrd, Senator Dennis DeConcini, and the sub-

committee for coming to Tuba City to hold this hearing today.
Mr. Chairman, this hearing comes at an auspicious time, for it was 27 years ago

almost to the day, July 8, 1966, that Robert L. Bennett signed the administrative
order that put in place the "Bennett Freeze." [Exhibit 11 Who could have imagined
at the time that this tragic policy would remain in effect for over 26 years. It is

my hope that this hearing marks the start of a process in which the federal govern-
ment will work with the Navajo Nation to address the economic, social, health, and
other problems that this policy left behind.

My comments today will describe how the Bennett Freeze came into being and
how it was administered for a period of over 26 years. I will discuss the devastating

impact the Freeze has had on 1.5 million acres of the Navajo Reservation and the

approximately 2,500 families who live there, as well as the many families who were
driven from this land by the Freeze. Finally, I will share with you what the Navajo
Nation is doing to address the problems, and ask this subcommittee to assure that

the United States government contributes its fair share to the solution.

In 1967, when Senator Robert F. Kennedy took his now-famous tour of the poorest

parts of rural Mississippi, he could have walked through many portions of the Nav-

ajo Nation and witnessed poverty much the same. Today,
if you were to walk

through the former Bennett Freeze area, you would feel the way Bobby Kennedy
felt in 1967. Not only has the area not improved since 1967, it has gotten worse.

That is because of the Bennett Freeze, which halted economic and social progress

throughout the area. It is, as some have described it, "the land where time stood

still."

For the thousands of Navajos who live on this 1.5 million acre time warp, there

has been no development, and thus, no progress for over 26 years. The people of

the Bennett Freeze area have missed much of what America, the so-called "land of

opportunity," has had to offer. The Freeze prevented them from sharing in the bene-



fits of President John F. Kennedy's "war on poverty." They had no place in Presi-

dent Lyndon B. Johnson's "Great Society." Even President George Bush's call for "a
thousand points of light" fell into darkness in the former Bennett Freeze area. At
least the rural Mississippi that Bobby Kennedy saw was free to grow.

In 1966, at the urging of the Hopi Tribe, Robert L. Bennett, the Commissioner
of Indian Affairs, declared a "freeze

' on more than 1.5 million-acres of the Navajo
Reservation, which has had the effect of preventing the development of this entire
area. It did more to the Navajos than break the stream of their economic develop-
ment—it fragmented their community and family lives as well. There is no excuse
for the United States government perpetuating the situation when it became appar-
ent year after year for the more than 26-year period that the Freeze was forcing
so many of my people deeper into poverty. The federal government was not helping
to resolve the dispute over Hopi claims to the 1934 Reservation.
The Freeze brought a lot of 'firsts" to the Navajo Nation. I know of no other situa-

tion in history in which the U.S. government has imposed a land freeze like this.

Such action was, and is, virtually unheard of in modern society. Housing conditions
in the Bennett Freeze have been described as "the worst in America." The former
Bennett Freeze area is now poorer than the poorest county in the United States—
Shannon County, South Dakota. i In 1990, 625 of 2,699 Shannon County house-
holds—about 25 percent—did not have complete plumbing facilities. In some Chap-
ters in the former Bennett Freeze area, 85 to 90 percent of the households have no

running water. Virtually every household in Shannon County has electricity; in

some Chapters in the former Bennett Freeze area, 80 to 90 percent of the homes
have no electricity. The people who lived through the Bennett Freeze did nothing
to deserve such dubious mstinctions.
Mr. Chairman, imagine what would happen if the U.S. government sought to re-

solve any other domestic conflict in the same way it has treated the Navajo in the

Navajo-Hopi land dispute. Today's America is brimming with racial and ethnic ten-
sions. The federal government attempts to handle these tensions diplomatically, al-

most with kid gloves. The government would not do in Los Angeles or Miami what
it has done in tnis area around Tuba City.
Nor should government officials attempt to excuse the government's actions with

racist assertions such as, "these Navajos want to live like this." There are, indeed,
many Navajos who want to live in what we call the "traditional" way—living on the

land, farming and raising sheep and other animals, and practicing the Navajo reli-

gion. But, that does not mean they wanted to live with inadequate sewers, unpaved
roads, no running water or electricity, and under the watchful eye of the Hopi Tribe,
whose agents monitor and enforce their actions from trucks and helicopters. They
did not wish to live under a law that prevented them from building a new hogan
if the old one collapsed or was struck by lightning

—a law that required detailed ap-
plications and approvals before they could add onto or renovate their homes. The
Navajo do not "want to live like this."

There can be no dispute that the federal government is responsible for the "Ben-
nett Freeze," and now is not the time to look for excuses or justifications. Now is

the time for the federal government to remedy the material deprivation it has
caused two generations of people.

I. THE HISTORY OF THE FREEZE

No less frightening than the Bennett Freeze area conditions themselves is the

way the federal government has reinforced them over and over. Throu^out the

years, the government had many chances to Uft the Freeze. It never did. Time and
time again, the U.S. government effectively told the residents of the former Bennett
Freeze area that it did not care about their living conditions and their well-being.
In fact, if you asked many residents of the area today, they will tell you they do
not believe the Freeze has been lifted. The only confidence they have in the federal

government is the confidence that it will never come to their aid.

It is important to understand the history of the Freeze and the restrictions it im-

posed in order to see how it has caused such devastating consequences. For many
years, the Hopi Tribe has been claiming vast areas of Navajo land known as "the
1934 Reservation." It is called "the 1934 Reservation" because in 1934, Congress
passed a law that defined the exterior boundaries of the Navajo Reservation in Ari-
zona. The Act reserved for "other Indians" those lands on which thev were then "lo-

cated." This was intended to save for the Hopi Tribe, which already had its own res-

ervation, the pocket of land around Moencopi, the one Hopi village outside the Hopi

1 Shannon County is situated in the center of the Sioux Nation at the southwest corner of
South Dakota.
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Reservation. The "dispute" arose because the Hopi Tribe refused to accept the pur-
pose of the statute and instead laid claim to vast portions of the Navajo Reservation,

irrespective of historical or present use.

The so-called "Bennett Freeze" came into being on July 8, 1966, when the Com-
missioner of Indian Affairs, Robert L. Bennett, issued a series of administrative or-

ders that restricted development on the western portion of the Navajo Reservation
unless both the Navajo and Hopi Tribes agreed. These orders were issued at the

urging of the Hopi Tribe, who claimed that development by the Navajo people living
on the land could infringe upon their "rights" should the Hopi succeed in their as-

sertions that the land shoula be a part of the Hopi Reservation. The initial Freeze
orders had little impact on the Hopi because, with the exception of the village of

Moencopi, few members of the Hopi Tribe lived on this land.

According to Commissioner Bennett, the Freeze was imposed to encourage the

Navajo Nation and Hopi Tribe to settle their dispute; but as the years dragged on,
and all settlement attempts failed, the Freeze remained. It is amazing, in retrospect,
to realize that Commissioner Bennett imposed the Freeze with no evidence whatso-
ever regarding the extent of Hopi claims and prior to the time that the Hopi Tribe
was even authorized to file suit to claim the disputed lands. The right to file suit

was not available until 1974. Nonetheless, Commissioner Bennett in 1966 issued his

administrative order that read as follows:

Surface or subsurface resources of [that portion of the Navajo Reservation

lying west of the 1882 Reservation bounded on the north and south by
westerly extensions of the northern and southern boundaries of the 1882
Reservation] may be used "for exploration mining, rights-of-way, traders, or
other use or occupancy

* * "
only with "formal action" by both the Hopi

Tribe and the Navajo Tribe.

Over the next ten years, the provisions were modified six times. In October of

1967, the initial administrative orders were modified to allow "public works type
projects" to be approved or disapproved by the Commissioner of Indian Affairs with-
out joint tribal approval. Commissioner Bennett subsequently approved construction

of the Two Grey Hills High School and the Tuba City Indian Health Service Hos-

pital.

However, it was not long before the U.S. government reversed its course. In De-
cember of 1970, the administrative procedures of July 1966 were substantially rein-

stated. The new administrative order once again required consent by both the Hopi
and Navajo tribes for all leases, exchanges, permits, rights-of-way and other trans-

actions, including public works projects. [Exhibit 2]

In 1972, another administrative order carved out two small "administrative" areas
that could be improved with the consent of only one tribe. The "Tuba City Adminis-
trative Area," where we meet today, was made subject to the sole authority of the

Navajo Tribe, and the Hopi Tribe was granted administrative authority over the

Moencopi area. 2 [Exhibit 3]

With the Moencopi area now exempt from the Freeze, there was virtually no day-
to-day adverse impact on the Hopi Tribe or its members. The Hopi people, all of

whom lived in the village of Moencopi, were free to build and improve their homes,
start businesses, and do whatever else they wished. This freeze on development had
been intended to put pressure on both Tribes to settle the land dispute. However,
once the U.S. government took the pressure off the Hopi Tribe, it handed the Hopi
Tribe an opportunity to hold hostage the Navajo Nation. It is not surprising that
the Hopi Tribe did just that.

Eventually, the terms of the Freeze were enacted into a law that took effect in

1980 (Public Law 96-305, codified as 25 U.S.C. §640(d)-9(f)). That law created the

following restrictions:

Any development of lands [involved in the Navajo-Hopi land dispute re-

garding the 1934 Reservation]
* * be carried out only upon written con-

sent of each tribe except for the limited areas around the village of

Moenkopi and around Tuba City
*

"Development" as used herein shall

mean any new construction or improvement to the property and further in-

cludes public work projects, power and water lines, public agency improve-
ments, and associated rights-of-way.

The effect of this law was to force the residents of the Bennett Freeze area to seek

permission from the Hopi to build anything, including homes, community facilities,

and roads. As interpreted by the Hopi, the effect of the Freeze was to prohibit any

2 The one exception was water wells, which were to be approved by both Tribes.



Navajo construction; even repairs, renovations, replacements, or additions. The Hopi
Tribe took the position that fixing broken windows and doors, replacing leaking mud
roofs and other everyday repairs were "new construction" which required submission
to the Hopi Tribe for their approval. I have attached a copy of the "Notice" that the

Hopi Tribe routinely posted on Navajo structures that it believed to be out of com-

pliance. [Exhibit 4]

Sadly, from the start of the Freeze in 1966 until it was substantially lifted in Sep-
tember 1992, the Hopi denied or ignored nearly every one of the hundreds of re-

quests made by the Navajo government and individuals and families for public
works projects and for basic home improvements such as the addition of running
water or the connection of their electrical wiring to a power line. Even simple re-

quests to make repairs to damaged homes were delayed for years. To make matters

worse, in August 1982, the Hopi Tribe unilaterally decreed a "moratorium" on its

consideration of "any and all construction activities * * * within the Bennett Freeze
Order Area." It enforced the moratorium by "postpon[ing] the processing of all con-

struction applications" in the Freeze area, and using helicopter surveillance and ve-

hicle patrols to monitor the Freeze to prevent alleged "illegal construction." [Exhibit
5] It is not surprising that as time went on the individuals and businesses that were
subject to the Freeze stopped even submitting requests to the Hopi Tribe. What was
the point? They always came back "denied"—if they even came back at all.

As years passed and the restrictions remamed. Freeze residents needed additional

housing because their existing ones had become too small for their growing families

or because the homes had decayed until they were uninhabitable. Some of these peo-
ple were forced to live in shelters carved out of ditches covered with tarps. Others
continued to live in homes with no plumbing or electricity and with leaking roofs

that made everv rainstorm a struggle against the elements. It was only in 1988—
22 years after the Freeze was imposed—that the law was amended to exempt hous-

ing improvements from the approval requirements. However, even that exception re-

quired a separate hearing before the Secretary of the Interior, and medical proof
that the repair was "necessary for the health and safety" of the resident. Deplorable
and overcrowded conditions were not sufficient.

On September 25, 1992, the U.S. District Court for the District of Arizona decided
the Hopi claims on their merits. The District Court confirmed what my people have
known all along—that the Hopis did not have a rightful claim to the land. Following
a trial that spanned over two years, the Court found that the Hopi Tribe did not

substantially use more than 175,000 acres of the 1.5 million acres that had been

subject to the Freeze, either in 1934 or today, and that all but 22,000 of these

175,000 acres had been jointly used with the Navajo. Moreover, the Court specifi-

cally concluded that in awarding the Hopi Tribe a total of about 62,000 acres, it was
awarding the Hopi "all areas currently used and used in any significant way by the

Hopis in 1934." The Hopi Tribe does not dispute this fact. With this overwhelming
decision, the Court lifted the Freeze over much of the area, making it possible to

begin the process of recovery.
The Bennett Freeze never had to happen. The Freeze did not accelerate the reso-

lution of Hopi claims to the 1934 Reservation—if anything, it delayed the resolution.

By imposing the Bennett Freeze and upholding it at every chance for reconsider-

ation, the federal government gave the Hopi Tribe no reason to settle the case and
every reason to delay. In the process, the federal government allowed the lives of

2,500 Navajo families to be devastated for over 26 years.

II. THE IMPACT OF THE FREEZE

I do not, however, want to dwell on the past. The purpose of this hearing is to
look to the future and to find solutions to the many problems in the former Bennett
Freeze area that must now be addressed. This process starts with an assessment
of the current situation.

The Bennett Freeze has devastated 1.5 million acres of the Navajo Reservation.
It has robbed communities of their vitality and people of their hope. Outside of the

Moencopi-Tuba City areas, the economic infrastructure of this area has not im-

proved for over 26 years. No new roads, no new power lines, no new water lines,
no new housing, no new schools, and no new community facilities. Nothing.
Consider what the Freeze has done to the economy of this area. This is a beautiful

area, which tourists come to and which they pass through to visit the Grand Can-
yon, Lake Powell, and other sites. But, the Navajo get no benefit from these tour-

ists, no jobs and no income. With the exception of a few facilities that existed prior
to 1966 or are located on parcels of non-Navajo land. Route 89 from Flagstaff to

Page has no hotels, no restaurants, no campgrounds, no stores, and no gas stations
on the portion that crosses most of the Navajo Nation. The reason for that is the
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Bennett Freeze. All requests to build these facilities were denied. And now, I under-
stand that water, power, and sewer facilities are so out-of-date that it would be vir-

tually impossible to build even one new restaurant or motel on Route 89—much less

the number of these facilities needed to provide jobs and economic vitality to the
area. The entire infrastructure of the area must be rebuilt from square one.
The Freeze also has had a devastating effect on those Navajos that live "tradi-

tional" Navajo lives. The traditional Navajo socio-economic system is centered
around raising livestock and farming the land. Ideally, the meat, wool, and produce
would be sold on the market in return for cash or for credit at the local trading post.

However, the Bennett Freeze prevented the construction and maintenance of needed
irrigation systems, handicapped the marketing of local produce, and contributed to

a decline in the profitability of livestock rearing. Few Bennett Freeze area residents
have been able to support themselves in the traditional manner, and most have had
to resort to wage labor and federal aid.

In addition to those factors, the ban on construction and the high unemployment
rate forced many of the area's young people to seek work away from their homes
and families. The emigration of these peope, who are typically the best educated

family members, is a particularly great loss to the communities of the Bennett
Freeze area. About 2500 families still live on the former Bennett Freeze area, but
it is clear that without the Freeze, the population would be higher and better edu-
cated than it is today. And the Tuba City Administrative Area, which was exempted
from the Freeze, has become overcrowded and its resources strained as a result of
the influx of people from the Freeze area, many of whom are poor and unaccus-
tomed to living in the more-urban area.
For those Bennett Freeze area residents who stayed, many have spent their entire

lives in housing units which are little more than hovels, not meeting the most mini-
mal federal required health and safety requirements. The prohibition on building
new homes forced many families who wanted to stay on the land to move in with
their parents and other relatives. As a result, more than 60 percent of the Bennett
Freeze area homes are "overcrowded," meaning that their conditions fall below Rec-
ommended Minimum Housing Standards of the American Public Health Association.
The ban on improvements to homes has meant that most Bennett Freeze area

residents must struggle every day to maintain minimal sanitation practices. Power
lines are virtually nonexistent in the Bennett Freeze area. As I noted earlier, in

some chapters on the former Bennett Freeze area, over 80 percent of the homes
have no electricity. Many homes lack refrigeration or adequate sewage disposal. It

is not surprising, therefore, that the incidence of disease and mental health prob-
lems are higher among Bennett Freeze area residents than anywhere else in my Na-
tion.

The crumbling infrastructure also has played a large role in breaking up families

and disrupting traditional Navajo ways of life. In the entire Bennett Freeze area,
there are only 122 miles of paved roads. By contrast. Shannon County, South Da-
kota, the poorest county in the United States, has over 267 paved miles to serve
a population and land area of comparable size. The terrible road conditions have
also caused many of the area residents to travel for hours in order to receive medi-
cal attention. Bennett Freeze area parents have been forced to send their young
children away to boarding schools because travelling conditions made it impossible
for the children to make the daily trip to the local schools.

In addition, few Bennett Freeze area homes have telephones. Thus, communica-
tion with distant family members is difficult, if not impossible. In modern life, with
the increasing number of young Navajos leaving the Bennett Freeze area to seek

employment, this lack of communication can sever family ties completely.
In conclusion, Mr. Chairman, the Freeze has caused two generations of Navajo

families to live in poverty. It is a tribute to the strength and endurance of my peo-
ple, and their attachment to the land, that they have managed at all.

III. WHAT THE NAVAJO NATION IS DOING TO ADDRESS THESE PROBLEMS

The Bennett Freeze was lifted by the District Court on September 25, 1992, at

least as to the approximately 1.3 million acres for which the District Court deter-

mined that the Hopi Tribe failed to submit evidence of a claim. The Navajo Nation
is just beginning to address the challenges caused by over 26 years

of neglect.
On October 19, 1992, I signed an Executive Order establishing the Statutory

Freeze Redevelopment Task Force, comprised of experts in areas needed to design
and conduct a recovery program for the former Bennett Freeze area. The goals of

the Task Force are:

To specifically identify the housing, infrastructure and other needs of the

statutory freeze area that have been created or caused by the freeze; to de-
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velop a master plan for addressing those needs in an orderly and efficient

manner; and to consult with appropriate Tribal, Federal, State and other
officials to assure that implementation of all development activities occurs
as expeditiously as possible.

A copy of the Executive Order is attached as Exhibit 6.

The Task Force is chaired by Councilman Stanley Robbins, who will testify later

today about the progress that has been made. Several other members of this Task
Force will testify to the Subcommittee about the specific aspects of the plan for re-

building the former Bennett Freeze area for which they or their agency is respon-
sible. They can tell you in detail how the Navajo Nation government has begun in-

vestigating the problems and assessing the needs of the area in order to focus our
efforts and implement the plans efficiently.
We are well on our way to developing a plan for what must be accomplished in

the Bennett Freeze area. However, it is clear already that our plans cannot go for-

ward without adequate resources.

For over 26 years, the Navajo people could do no more than bandage the problems
of the Bennett Freeze area. Now that we are finally allowed to implement a plan
for permanent rehabilitation, the resources needed for the rehabilitation are simply
unavailable. The financial assistance of the federal government will be absolutely
essential to restoring the former Bennett Freeze area.

rv. THE ROLE OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT IN REMEDYING THESE PROBLEMS

The federal government cannot wash its hands of the deprivation it has brought
to the Bennett Freeze area victims. The Court decision modifying the ban was only
the first step

—now, the United States government must play a critical role in bring-
ing the Area back in step with the rest of modern America. It has, I believe, a pro-
found moral and legal obligation to remedy the deprivation it has imposed.
By the terms of the Freeze, the Navajo residents were not even allowed to help

themselves build better lives. Nor does the Navajo Nation, having watched its hous-

ing, roads, and other infrastructure decay, have the resources to make up for the

years of progress the Bennett Freeze area was denied. Not only must the Navajo
Nation make up for 25 years of forced neglect, it has during the same years been
forced to spend millions of dollars preparing convoluted freeze applications to the

Hopi Tribe, appealing to the Secretary of the Interior from the Hopi Tribe's routine

denials, and defending the Hopi Tribe's claims in housing and repair litigation. All

of this money could have been spent productively, enhancing lives, but the Navajo
Nation has nothing to show for it but boxes and boxes of paper. The federal govern-
ment must help remedy the grave injustice and tragedy it imposed on the people
of the former Bennett Freeze area.

Earlier this year, the Navajo Nation requested this Subcommittee to appropriate
$21.5 million in funds for fiscal year 1994 to begin to remedy the problems in the
former Bennett Freeze area. This request was separate and distinct from the Na-
tion's other requests for appropriations. The Bennett Freeze represents a unique
problem for which the U.S. government has a special responsibility. It would be un-
fair and inappropriate for the federal government to meet this responsibility by
redirecting funds that would otherwise be appropriated to meet the legitimate needs
of the rest of the Navajo Nation.
Our specific request was for funds in the following areas:

Housing.—$11,500,000 of the $21,500,000 in this request was for new construction
and rehabilitation of up to 255 housing units in the Freeze area in fiscal year 1994.
This is only about 10 percent of the need for housing programs in the Freeze area.

Water, sewer, and sanitation projects.
—Assaults on the health of the people within

the Freeze area cannot be arrested without public water systems, wastewater sys-
tems, and sanitary landfill operations with supporting transfer stations. The Nation
has requested $5,000,000 for this purpose. Approximately 10,000 people, including
much of the former Freeze area, will be served by the solid waste disposal transfer
stations to be funded by this request. Water service also will be extended to about
400 families under this appropriation, roughly 20 percent of the need.
Education.—The $2,000,000 sought was the minimum which would meet the im-

mediate needs for facility improvements and renovation at nine BIA, one tribal

grant, and public school district schools.

Community facilities.
—^All 10 Chapters in or partially in the Freeze area are se-

verely deficient in facilities for delivery of local government services. Coal Mine
Mesa Chapter, indeed, lost its Chapter House site in the award of land to the Hopi
Tribe and now is under great pressure to abandon these facilities. The services that
are administered at or near the Chapter houses include day care, and preschool, ag-
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riculture and grazing activities, elections, senior citizens programs, health and wel-
fare programs, law enforcement and economic development activities.

The $1,500,000 sought in this
rec[uest would build or rehabilitate three Chapter

houses and affiliated program facilities.

Agriculture, range and soil ccir- jrvation.—The $1,000,000 sought would finance 47
miles of fencing, property boundary surveys, windmill and stock tank construction,
soil and range surveys, and the planning stage of range management work. All of
these activities are essential to the Navajo livestock industry and were totally shut
down during the Freeze.
Economic development.—Included in this request was $500,000 for economic de-

velopment management activities to be conducted in pursuit of economic develop-
ment opportunities.
These requests for funds in 1994 are only the first stage in a much longer-term

effort to address the problems of the Bennett Freeze area. The area will take a long
time to heal. An intensive effort extending as long as five to ten years will be re-

quired. We look forward to working with this Committee, the Congress, and the Ad-
ministration to develop and fund this program of rehabilitation.

V. CONCLUSION

Your presence here today begins the long process of recovery for the former Ben-
nett Freeze area. Today, we are looking at the problems that exist in the former
Bennett Freeze area, and we have asked this committee to consider our initial re-

quest to begin to address these problems. It is my hope that tomorrow the Sub-
committee will begin working with the Navajo Nation to develop long-term solutions

to these problems.
It is important, however, that this problem be put into perspective. The Navajo

Nation is requesting from the federal government $21.5 million in fiscal year 1994—
only a fraction the amount of foreign aid recently approved by the House of Rep-
resentatives. The House foreign aid measure for 1994 authorizes $3 billion in mili-

tary and economic assistance to Israel; $2.1 billion to Egypt; and $904 million in

aid to former Soviet republics. We have already spent this year over $71 million in

Somalia and about $36.8 million in Bosnia—including $20 million in overseas for-

eign disaster assistance to Bosnia.
I urge this Subcommittee to help assure that the United States tends to the disas-

ter assistance needs here at home with at least the same vigor and purpose that
it has brought to its missions overseas. The United States must take care of prob-
lems within, as well as outside, its borders.

I do not suggest that the United States abandon its effort to help the rest of the
world. That is an important part of what makes the United States a great country.
It started in the wake of World War II with the Marshall Plan, and even in these
difficult budgetary times it continues to this day. As one representative declared,
"[western assistance is a lifeline

* * * to the reformers in Russia."
What I ask is that the United States extend a "lifeline" to people on its own soil.

We need a Marshall Plan for the former Bennett Freeze area, which, in many ways,
is as much in need of housing, roads, and other infrastructure from over 26 years
of forced neglect as were portions of Europe in the post-war period. President John
F. Kennedy's "War on Poverty" must now come to the former Bennett Freeze area.

Let its residents be a part of "The Great Society." The U.S. government has kept
them "on hold" for over 26 years, and it is now time to answer the call.

On behalf of the residents of the former Bennett Freeze area and the entire Nav-
ajo Nation, I thank the Subcommittee for coming to Tuba City to witness, firsthand,
the problems that have existed here for so long. The Navajo Nation alone cannot

remedy the problems of the Freeze. We look forward to working with the Sub-
committee and the rest of the Congress because together, I hope and believe, we can

develop a solution.
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Exhibit 1

LETTER FROM BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

JUL 8- :365

Mr. Graham E. Holmes

Area Director, Navajo, Window Rock, Arizona 86515

Dear Mr. Holmes:

The conflict between the Navajo and Uopi Tribes over their

respective rights in the Executive Order Reservation of 1882 was

resolved by Healing v. Jones . The decision in that case unequiv-

ocally and finally gave joint and common ownership of the surface

and subsurface of the 1882 Executive Order Reservation lying
outside of District 6 to the two tribes.

Thus, the ownership and rights in that particular area are

forever settled insofar as this Bureau is presently concerned.

All actions whatsoever taken by officials of the Bureau (rights-

of-way, traders licenses, leases, etc.) which hypothecate in any

way the resources of the jointly owned area of the 1882 Executive

Order Reservation must be guided by the reality of common

ownership.

Another problem which has perplexed the Bureau for years is the

administration of that area in Arizona encompassed by the Act of

June 14, 1934 (48 Stat, 960), popularly known as the "Boundary
Bill of 1934." That Act confirmed to the Navajos, and other

Indians residing therein, ownership to certain Executive Order

additions made to the Navajo Treaty Reservation of 1868. The

Hopi Tribe has long claimed rights in the area encompassed by the

"Boundary Bill." These have largely been ignored by the Bureau,
and wholly by the Navajo Tribe. Historically, these claims have

been confined to the general region of Moencopi and Tuba City and

to the country lying between them and the Hopi Villages.

In recent years, the Attorney for the Hopi Indians, acting on

their behalf, has asserted the claims of the Hopi and protested
actions taken unilaterally by the Navajo Tribe and/or the Bureau

in the area referenced without consent of, or for that matter,

consultation with, the Hopi Tribe. Leases and permits have been

granted throughout the area without regard for any Hopi interest.

Only recently, a lease was given to a restaurant operator for a

site almost on the doorstep of Moencopi without Hopi consent.

Moneys collected from leases, rights-of-way, traders licenses,

and other sources have been credited throughout the years solely

to the Navajo Tribe.
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Now comes an urgent request for a right-of-way, submitted by the

Arizona Public Service Corporation, to construct a transmission

line across the 1934 "Boundary Bill" area. The application for a

right-of-way has been approved by the Navajo Tribe but the Hopi
Tribe was not originally made a party. As a consequence, the

Hopi Tribe has directed its counsel to take appropriate legal
action should a crossing be attempted without the consent of the

Hopi Tribe, and to take such other action as needed effectively
to administer the rights of the Hopi Indians in the 1934

reservation.

That action stimulated a request to the Solicitor for an opinion
as to the extent and nature of Hopi rights in the 1934 "Boundary
Bill" area as a guide for proper administration of the area to

which the Hopis have historically made their claim. That opinion
is attached hereto. It affirms the presence of Hopi interests in

the area but leaves unanswered questions about the nature and

extent of such rights. It appears likely the answer to that

multiple question can be supplied only by the Congress and/or the

Federal Courts.

It is evident the Government can no longer continue to administer

the area as though it were owned solely by the Navajo Tribe,.

Without attempting to prejudge, prejudice, or anticipate any
future action that might be taken by the tribes in friendly nego-

tiation, or by the Congress finally to adjudicate the respective
interests of the tribes, it does not appear reasonable to admin-

ister the total of the reservation area in Arizona, confirmed by
the Act of June 14, 1934, as though it were jointly owned by the

Hopi and Navajo Tribes. Effective administration requires of me

a prudent judgment.

Therefore, the following instructions shall apply only to that

portion of the Navajo Reservation lying west of the Executive Order

Reservation of 1882 and bounded on the north and south by westerly
extensions, to the reservation line, of the northern and southern
boundaries of the said Executive Order Reservation.

Effective July 1, 1966, an undetermined Hopi interest in the area
so delimited shall officially be recognized by placing in a

special deposit account all moneys derived from the use and manage-
ment of the surface and subsurface resources therein. No action
shall be taken by an official of the Bureau that does not take full

cognizance of the undetermined rights an d interests of the Hopi
Indians in the said area. This will necessitate formal action b;

the Hopi as well as by the Navajo Tribe on all those cases which

hypothecate the surface or subsurface resources for exploration,
mining, rights-of-way, traders, or other use or occupancy
authorized by permit, lease, or license.

The same rule will apply to any action which might be taken by the

Government for which the law, policies, or regulations require
prior tribal consent. By the same token, neither tribe should be

permitted unilaterally to take actions within the said area that

trespass on the rights of the other.

)V
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The administration of the area delimited above will, if long

continued, place a financial hardship on both tribes and will

magnify the costs and difficulties of administration.

The period of hardships and administrative difficulties would be

shortened materially by a friendly confrontation of the tribes, to

the end that in face-to-face talks they might agreeably negotiate
out what they consider to be their respective interests and thus

form the basis for an early and amicable legislative presentation
to the Congress of a bill to end confusion of ownership.

In anticipation of Hopi demands for cash reimbursement from the

Navajo for whatever their share may prove to be in revenues

collected from at least the area described herein, all of which

revenues have heretofore been deposited to the credit of the

Navajo Tribe, the Area Director for the Navajo should commence a

search for the records of collections and deposits of funds derived
from the resources within the area since the date of the enactment
of the so-called "Boundary Bill" of June 14, 1934.

Sincerely yours.

Commissioner
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Exhibit 2

LETTER FROM BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

."WL^ JAN 22 1971 L_
,,, ^ 8 1970

Wm S FILES
Memorandum

JArca Director, Navajo Atcj
\Krca Director, Phoenix Ar<

To: (Area Director. Navajo Area
ea

From: Commissioner of Indian Affairs

Subject: Administrative Procedures for Real
Estate Transactions within tlie

Hopi-Navajo 1934 Disputed Area

This is in response to recent requests by the Navajo Area
Director for authority to approve several transactions
vithin the 1934 area. Proposals submitted for review
include Van's Trading Post lease, Simpson and Thompson
commercial lease modification sir Cameron, Arizona, and a
homcsite lease. This extends to the other leases and
permits the Navajo Area Office requested telegraphic
delegation of approval autliority.

On October 15, 1970*, the Associate Solicitor, Indian Affairs,
advised the Assistant Secretary, Public Land Management, that

legal approval cannot be given to a transaction in v;hich
the Navajo interest would be recognized unilaterally and
the Hopi interest ignored in view of the undefined interest
of the Hopi Tribe deternincd to exist in the 1934 Boundary
Bill Area. This was also clearly set forth in the Solicitor's
memorandum of July 1, 1966.

Accordingly, the incoming copies of tlicse transactions are
returned for appropriate action by the Hopi Tribe. This
action is consistent with instructions and amendments given
by former Commissioner Dennett on July 8, 1966.

The Assistant Secretary, Public Lniul Management, in a letter
to Scnntor Larry Coldwntcr dated May 1^, 1970, stated that
there is no way of solving tlic disjiutc administratively aiul

that its solution will rcc|uirc citlicr judici.nl decision.
Congressional action or both.

Until such time as the Assistant Secretary has determined a

final course of action or legislation is enacted, tl>e

following administrative guidelines will be followed:

Aj» area l;ncwn as the Mocncopi-IIopi area was delineated for

administrative purposes by Assistant Secretary Locsch in

identical letters dated February 26, 1970, to the respective
Chairmen of the Navajo and Hopi Tribes.
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This area vithin the 1934 disputed area set aside for
exclusive use of the Hopi Tribe is to be administered through
the Superintendent of the Hopi Agency and tlic Pliocnix Area
Director. Leases, exchanges, permits, rights-of-way, and
other transactions affecting the real property interests in
this area will require execution or consent by both tribes.
The remainder of the 1D34 Boundary Bill Area outside the

Moencopi-Hopi exclusive use area but wit)iin tlic original
Bennett lino (or tlie western extension of the 16S2 Executive
Order Reservation) will be administered by tlie Area Director
of the Navajo Area Office for the exclusive use of the Xavajo
Tribe. Again execution or consent by both tribes is required
in each transaction. No exceptions v/ill be made, including
public works projects. The appropriate approving official
is not delegated authority to approve separate leases, counter-

part leases, or other instruments of conveyance or those

authorizing tenure until all pa'rts have been received and the

"approval or grant can be made of both tribal interest simul-

taneously. No transaction executed on behalf of only one
tribe's interest will be considered a valid transaction.

•

All of the lands within the 1934 Boundary Bill Area outside
of the original line delineated by Commissioner Dennett

(or the western extension of the 1862 Executive Order
Reservation) shall be administered for the exclusive use of
the Navajo Tribe through the Office of the Navajo Area
Director.

Transactions within this area will not be required to be
executed by the Hopi Tribe.

All income collected on lands in the 1954 disputed area inside
the original Dennett line (or western extension of the 1SS2
Executive Order Reservation) wil] be placed in escrow in a

special deposit account pending final definition of tlic

undetermined interest of the Uopi Tril)c. Income derived from

the remainder of the 1934 area (outside tlie original Dennett
line) will not require deposit in a special account, but tlie

Area Directors should take note that an accounting may be

required by eventual judicial or legislative action.

There should be no question or confusion in administration of

the common ownership interest in the 18S2 Hopi Executive Order
Reservation outside District 6 in conformance with the United
States District Court decision under Heal ing v. Jones . Each
tribe must join in each new transaction, and each tribe is

entitled to receive their proportionate share in the income
derived from these authorized uses.

•

Furthermore, the Hopi Tribe is entitled to receive their one-

half individual share from all leases, permits or other
antliorizcd uses which were in existence after September 28,

1962, the date of the District Court decision. The Area
Directors are hereby directed to immediately make a proper
distribution to each tribe of all income previously collected
and to provide for such distribution of income received in

the future. We can no longer assume a unilateral position in
favor of either tribe. Also, inasmuch as this entire area
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has been eliminated from the applicability of 2S CFR 152,
Navajo Grazing Regulations, all
grazing permits within the area.
be declared terminated upon the
annual term; no new permits may
within the area.

existing annually renewable
issued under Part 152 should
c^xpiration of tlieir current
be issued under Part 152

^d'lng
Commi ssioncr

Enclosures
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Exhibit 4

HOTICE TO CEASE ILLEGAL DEVELOPMENT

ON THE BEJOJETT FREEZE ORDER AREA

YL' ^^ C^ Cy(^^tLx_
TO: T X̂ '- SZ>^r^ ^ <7^; ^<^ -

. AND
ALL PERSOXS AT THIS SITE ENGAGED IS ILLEGAL DEVELOPMEST

ACCORDING 70 AN ACT OF CONGRESS. PUBLIC LAW 93-531. DECEMBER 22. 1974

AND BY PUBLIC LAM 96-305, JULY 8. 1980 AS AMENDED. SECTION 3.. '(f) ANY

DEVELOPMENT OF LANDS IN LITIGATION PURSUANT TO SECTION 8 OF THIS ACT AND

FURTHER DEFINED AS THAT PORTION OF THE NAVAJO RESERVATION LYING WEST OF

THE EJECUnVE ORDER RESERVATiaS OF 1882 AND BOUNDED ON THE NORTH AND

SOUTH BY WESTERLY EXTENSIONS, TO THE RESERVATION LINE, OF THE KORTEEPwN

AND S0UTHE3JN BOUNDARIES OF SAID EXECUTIVE ORDER RESERVATION, SHALL BE

CARRIED OCT ONLY UPON THE WRITTEN CONSENT OF EACH TRIBE E3CEPT FOR THE

LIMITED AREAS AROUND THE VILLAGE OF MOENKOPI AND AROUND TUBA CITY. EACH

SUCH AREA HAS BEEN HERETOFORE DESIGNATED BY THE SECRETARY. 'DEVELOP.MENT'

AS USED HEREIN SHALL MEAN ANY NEW CONSTRUCTION OR IMPROX'EMENT TO THE

PROPERTY AND FURTHER INCLUDES PUBLIC WORK PROJECTS, POWER AND WATER

LINES, PUBLIC AGENCY LMPROXnEMENTS AND ASSOCIATED RIGHTS-OF-WAY.' ANY

DEVEL0P.ME3T OR IMPROX'EMENT TO THIS PROPERTY SHOULD STOP IMMEDIATELY

UNTIL YDC GET CONSENT FROM BOTH THE HOPI AND JJAVAJO TRIBES. YOU WILL BE

HELD ACCOTNTABLE IF YOU FAIL TO CO.MPLY WITH THE LAW. ATTACHED IS A .MAP

OF THE ARTA APPLICABLE TO THIS LAW, SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS THE

BEN.VL'rr FREEZE ORDER AREA." ANY QUESTIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE

FOLLOWI.NG: OFFICE OF HOPI LA.NDS, THE HOPI TRIBE, P.O. BOX 123,

ITiTCOTSMOV"; . ARIZONA 86039. PHONE: (602) 734-2503.

POSTED 3Y:

/
C -nr. ^^ //-7.,/v/.jf>., r-^^

. /":£,C-^/^//./. 4
PRLT: NA.ME

~
/ /

'

f-f /

SIGNATURE
"

/

Savajo/Hopl Land Develop«ent Office U'^^^-^'-^ /
(^ y/,^t~ , //^

THE .\AVAJO rSIBE T^-t/^.' C'--
^ ^ /

"'

.^

^^^ r t^JuO^^-i:^^ ^ ^-^ec^,-^^
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Exhibit 5

LETTER FROM THE HOPI TRIBAL COUNCIL

t^jMst 26, 1S02

Calvin l^ez. Cascvorker
Divisicr. of Fecial EenrLcss
Kestsm ftevajo /^srszy
P.O. E=< 2299
Tuba City, Ari=rj> EK)J5 .

KL: :;telJa }jj Isi-'li',' r:

TT^e E3?i Kc=9DtjLatir)9 CcrriitLee, fijrijig its Tcgulsj irsfcLJJir. en T'.ixj. 73,
1S32, ur.2.ni"^2i:sly \-crtsd to plscs a roreitcrium en any and all cxr.ir.truclici.'i

activities, r=:re sp?cifically u-ithin t!je Bcrt^»ctt Freezs Order Aica (n'lV.) ,

until certain iss^as Us-jq ixrss, address^ satisf2:;torily si:rro'jrJjr>g cor rent
2.-.= rctsntijil ccnstnirticn c>cti7ities in the litigated ETC.^ and the entire
1P3> Reser.-aticn. .

*•
._

The Cc:ndtt=>? has rcst=cr>ed tfe prccsssij:^ cf all ccr.stTi::l5rn t)'70>-
cations for the ETti^ foe an inde'finita pszid uhidi will sllc-^ Lh.c- llcjn
Tribe to cctc^sct a cii—lete invBStigst.lcn ctj tho r.itter. \

rj=e.-r-tiile, th-e BilsrccxSy bene is presently ccnsicared t^- Vif-. V.cpi Tribe
as unajthorireo constrccticr. c-ja to the fart that no initial cxx^tact vac
race with the Ecpi Triha to authorise such ccnstiixrtiori.

In Vs. Keebahe's rzzs, the Kepi Tribs i."ill r.ct c-jthorize p];ic3ng his

speciaUy^-ccnstructed and -"erjuippa-d trailer en any lands currenUy under
litioaticT . r3anl-» the BrCi\ and the entire 1534 Kessrvaticn arfr?-.. IJcv^vcr,
Hr. Keeb2.he ray vork vith the Tube City Chapter and \:-estem Kavijo /\rcnr>*

in cbtaL-lng trailer specs vithLn the Kaviijo ^^roinistrative (Dcvelcpx-nt)
Area s-.:rrca-iding the iarsdiate vicinity of Tuba Citj'.

If yo-j recTjire additional infcrrjticn, please contact the Office of
CzrrJtts^ Bt^lf, Hrpi Tiibc, at (602) 7J4-24'M, cxt. IIB.

^Sircerely,

/i
. Konohni V

"^

i'uiiiting Cc
Kopi Tribal Council

StrtnD.or*^- nonohni i'.y . , Qv-:5nT.?n

fcyi ^Jeco'uiiJting Ccnuittac
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Exhibit 6

EXECUTIVE ORDER FROM THE NAVAJO NATION

So as to provide rehabilitation and development needed in the former Statutory Freeze

Area, and fully address the terribje conditions imposed on the Dine' people of the

former freeze area, as President of the Navajo Nation, I hereby establish a Statutory
Freeze Redevelopment Task Force, hereinafter referred to as the Task Force.

Whereas: For tv^enty-six years families and communities have been virtually unable

to construct, repair, or replace housing, with the result that tnere are at least 2,000
substandard, dilapidated or overcrowded homes in the former "freeze" area in

immediate need of repair or replacement; and

Whereas: For twenty-six years private business people have been unable to withdraw
land or construct places of work in the former "freeze" area, with the result that

virtually all forms of commerce and industry have been precluded, and the hundreds
or thousands of jobs which they would have created have gone elsewhere, resulting
in a need for at least an additional 2,000 full time jobs in the former "freeze" area;

and

Whereas: For twenty-six years there has been only limited development of roads,

transportation facilities, utilities and other infrastructure with the result that most of

the former "freeze" area is served by poor roads and has no access to the water,

electric, telephone and other utilities most Americans take for granted; and

Whereas: For twenty-six years, communities in the former freeze area have been
constrained from developing or repairing community facilities with the result that

community meeting and public service sites are inadequate and in poor repair,

essential public services including but not limited to police and fire protection, social

services, day care, counseling, and public assistance services are not being adequately

provided and there is furthermore a lack of parks and recreational facilities and sites

for public activities; and

Whereas: For twenty-six years the school districts of the former "freeze" area have
been constrained from building or improving school facilities, with the result that

schools and pre-schools are inadequate or lacking, and may not meet standards for

health, safety, space or location, and the children and young people of the former

"freeze" area are not receiving the education they are entitled to; and

Whereas: For twenty-six years the Indian Health Service, Navajo Nation, communities

or other health care providers have been constrained from constructing needed

facilities, there is a total lack of health care, nursing and rehabilitation facilities in the

communities where they are needed; and

Whereas: For twenty-six years BIA, Navajo Nation, Grazing Comminees, communities

and livestock owners have been constrained from constructing needed range

Improvements and fencing, resulting in deterioration of range resources, soil erosion,

and other environmental problems; and

Whereas: For twenty-six years families who farm have been constrained from

maintaining or expanding irrigation facilities, or from developing new farming areas,

resulting in reduced farm productivity and deteriorated farm and irrigation

infrastructure; and

Whereas: For twenty-six years the Navajo Nation and other agencies have been

constrained from addressing environmental hazards including but not limited to
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uranium mine tailings, resulting in adverse health impact on the Dine' people of the

former "freeze" area, surrounding areas, and areas downstream; and

Whereas: The Navajo Nation intends that the Task Force hereby established will

address these and other problems resulting from the "freeze" and make the Dine'

people and communities of this area whole again in their lives, livelihoods, property
and all other things which they have lost or been prevented from having; and

Whereas: The establishment of this Task Force is at the recommendation of the

Navajo-Hopi Land Commission of the Navajo Nation Council, staff of the Navajo-Hopi
Land Commission Office, and concerned residents of the former "freeze" area.

THEREFORE IT IS HEREBY DIRECTED THAT:

The Statutory Freeze Redevelopment Task Force is hereby established. The Task
Force will be comprised of representatives that will be appointed by the President.

The goals of the Task Force will be: To specifically identify the housing, infrastructure

and other needs of the statutory freeze area that have been created or caused by the

freeze; to develop a master plan for addressing those needs in an orderly and efficient

manner; and to consult with appropriate Tribal, Federal, State and other officials to

assure that implementation of all development activities occurs as expeditiously as

possible.

FURTHER: The Task Force will report monthly, beginning on November 6, 1 992, and
will submit its preliminary findings, to the President of the Navajo Nation and the

Speaker of the Navajo Nation Council by January 15, 1993.

FURTHER: The Task Force will at its first meeting adopt a Plan of Operation and will

subsequently act with the authority of the President of the Navajo Nation within the

parameters of that Plan.

All staff of the Executive Branch of the Navajo Nation are hereby directed to assist the

Task Force in their regular capacities as Navajo Nation employees, as requested by the

Task Force.

Funds for travel, lodging, per diem and other necessary costs will be taken from

appropriate accounts of the Navajo Nation agencies for their staff who serve on the

Task Force. Funds will also be available from the Office of the President of the Navajo
Nation.

The Task Force will be in effect for one year from the date of this Executive Order

through the end of Navajo Nation Fiscal year 1993, at which time it may be extended

by order of the President of the Navajo Nation.

All of the above is hereby decreed this 19th day of October, 1992.

Peterson Zah(/President
THE NAVAJO NATION
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Senator DeConcini. Mr. President, thank you very much. I do
have a couple of questions, but I will now ask Mr. Bitsuie if he has
a summary of a statement he would like to give?

STATEMENT OF ROMAN BITSUIE

Mr. Bitsuie. Mr. Chairman, my name is Roman Bitsuie. I am
the executive director of the Navajo-Hopi Land Commission Office,
under the office of the Navajo Nation president. Following the
court's December 21, 1992, decision in the case in which the court
lifted the so-called Bennett freeze for all 1.5 million acres subject
to the 1934 litigation, the Hopi Tribe asked the court to reinstate
the freeze for the entire area. The court refused to do so and in-

stead ordered a modified freeze covering all of the areas which the
court had determined both the Navajo and Hopi had been jointly

using in 1934 or today, and only these areas.
The Navajo Nation is complying with the court order. Attached

to this statement is a copy of the notice that the Navajo Nation has
sent to those families subject to the modified freeze and a map
showing these areas. The Navajo Nation has begun the process of

rebuilding the portions of the former Bennett freeze area not sub-

ject to the modified freeze. Any appropriation of funds to the Nav-
ajo Nation to assist in the rebuilding of the former Bennett freeze

area would, therefore, be directed to these areas unless and until

the modified freeze order is lifted.

Given the factual determination made by the court, following a
factual inquiry of virtually unprecedented proportion, the Navajo
Nation is confident that any additional award of land to the Hopi
Tribe that the court may make as a result of the appeal would not
extend into the area that has been put under the modified freeze
order. The court has protected the interests of the Hopi Tribe.

PREPARED STATEMENT

In conclusion, I cannot emphasize sufficiently the depth of the

opposition of the Navajo Nation to the continuation of the freeze

order on any portion of the 1934 reservation. We now have the ben-
efit of hindsight with which to look at this proposal for a freeze.

The Bennett freeze was the tragic policy when it was instituted in

1966. This subcommittee cannot allow that mistake to be repeated.
And if there is any question along the lines of the prior procedure
that has been in place, I would be happy to answer those questions,
Mr. Chairman. Thank you.
[The statement follows:]
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STATEMENT OF ROMAN BITSUIE

111 . Llld i I nidll .

i cJiu hunidii DiLsuit!, cue txeuuLive uiiecLui ot Llie Hcivdjo-
Hopi Ldiiu i_umnt liis xuii . I'lie havd.iu-Mupi L.diii.1 L.uiniiixst:iuii is d

uiriue ill Liie txeuuLive bi diicii oi Llit; Wavdjo ridLiuii v/iLli

1 espoiis ibi 1 i t V LU oversee vdl luus issues lelaLea Lo iidVdjo-Hupi
idiia Uis^iULes, iiiciuUiiiy Liie leuui lUiiiy ot Liie roimer beiiiieLu

rieeze diea. i lie coiiiirii as ion (joiiiisi.s or nienioel s or Llie UdVdjo
iidLioii '-ouinjii vfiiose aieds aie driecteii Liy Liiese issues.

i dill suuiuicLiiuj tills sLdLeiiieiil. Lo cue i>uu(joiiiiii i L Lee in order
LO uidiity LUe cuiieiiL sLdLus ot Llie nioOirieu "t^ieeiie" oiUereti Dy
Llie uisLiiuL '-LiuiL oi HI i:ioiid in ueijemuei l^^;L. hoiiov/inci tlie

i^ouiL's ;5epLeniuei iitj, iSi-^-i tleclsion ill Llie Cdse, iii i/hicli tlie

C-'Ui L iiiLeO Liie so-CdiieO 'ceiiiieLL i-iee'^ie roi all l.b nmiiuii
acres suDjeCL lo Llie L^^i iiLigaLioii, Llie riopl Ti ibe askeu tlie

v-o'Ji L LO leiiisLd'-e Liie M eeiie roi Liie eiiLire aiea. 1 lie L-ourL
lerusea Lo oo so, aiici insLeaa oruei eU a inoUitieU freeze coverimj
an or Liie aieas \Miicii Llie coui l liau UeLermiiieu uoLli Llie Havajo
aiiU hopi iiaO been joiiiLiy useu in XVo4 oi Louay, aiiU LMiiy Lliese
ar ii<i>j .

MiLiiouun Llie Hava.jo HaLioii opposeu Llie nopi peLiLioii tor a

riee'ze -- diiu. inueea, v.-oulo oppose any peLiLioii lo rreeiie any
laiiu, liavajo oi hopi . on iiunidii i Lar lan yrouinJs -- Llie uaLiLiii is

oomplyiny v/iLn Liie i-ouiL s oiOei. nLtaciieu Lo Liiis s ta Leiiitfii L is
a copy or Liie iioLice LiiaL Liie nava.ic II-h'-ioii lias sent. Lo Liiose
tdiiiiiies suujecL LO Liie niouiriecl rree^e ana a map snov/iny Lliese
aieas .

llie Navajo iiaLion iias ueyuii tiih' process or reui.i i lu iiiy Lite

poi Lions or LUe roiiuei M eeiie aiea noL sulij^^cl lo Liie ino'Jitieu
treeiie. .iiiy appt opi lat luii ot tunas Lo tlie liavajo Mation Lo
dssiSL in Llie reouiiUiiiy or Llie roiiiiei ceniieLL Meeiie area v'oulu,
Liiereroie, ue UirecLeO Lo Lliese aieas unless aiiu until Llie

iiio'Jirie'j rreet;e oiuer is lirLeu. ';iveii Llie tacLuai
ueLei niiiidL ions maue oy me couiL, roilov/iny a rscLual inyuiry or

viiLuaiiy unpi eceueiiLeu pioporLion. Liie iiavajo HaL ion is
coiiriueiiL LiiaL any auuiLioiial av/aiu or laiia LO Llie Mopi XriDe
LiidL Llie coui L may iiiaKe as a resuiu or tlie appeal '..'ouid noL
exLenu iiiLo Llie aiea*iias '^puL uiiOei Llie niodiriea treeze order.
Xiie Loui L lias proLecLea Liie lllLelesL^^ ot tlie hopi riiDe.

in ciosiny, i caiinoL eiiiplidsi::e sutricieiiLiy Llie ueptn ot

ijppos 1 L ion ot tlie Havajo Uatioii lo tiie coiil iiiuat ion ol a rreeze
oriiei on any poiLion or Llie ivji KeservaLion . We now nave the
ueneriL oi iiindsiyliL vyiLIi utiicli to look at Liiia pioposal ror a

tieeze. llie Bennett t-ieeze was tlie trayic policy i/hen it was
insLiLULeu in 19Dt>. I'liis i>uUcoinnii L Lee caiinoL allow that mistake
to be repeated.
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NAVAJO-HOPI LAND COMMISSION OFFICE
Tuba City, Arizona

(602) 283-5901

***TsJQ'T'T(~'Th***

TfflS NOTICE CONCERNS NAVAJO CONSTRUCnON IN THE
FORMER BENNETT FREEZE AREA PLEASE READ CAREFULLY:

1. On September 25, 1992, the Federal Court in Phoenix lifted the Bennett Freeze on

all lands west of the Hopi Reservation, with one exception discussed below.

2. Exception : The following applies only to the area shown on the attached Map and
will continue to apply at least until the Court of Appeals decides the appeal filed

by the Hopi Tribe:

a. Navajos who were living inside the area shown on the map on September 25,

1992, may repair or add to their homes, and may build new structures on

their present homesite for use of immediate family members who lived at

that site on September 25, 1992.

b. Navajos who were not living inside the area shown on the map on

September 25, 1992, may not establish a homesite inside that area, including

new structures or relocating to any existing structures within that area.

3. Before constructing anything within the area shown on the map, all families should

check with the Navajo Nation's Navajo-Hopi Land Commission Office in Tuba City

to make sure the construction is authorized under the above Order.

4. Navajos living within the former Bennett Freeze Area but outside the area shown
on the map may now build and repair homes and construct other improvements
authorized by the Navajo Nation. Of course, any Navajos wishing to engage in new
construction must first obtain the necessary permits from their Chapter and/or

Navajo Nation and/or the BLA, as required.

If you have any questions, please contact Larry Nez or Ray Russell at the

Navajo-Hopi Land Commission Office in Tuba City.
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Senator DeConcini. Thank you very much. President Zah, you
make a very compelling case. I have noticed this for so long, and
I know there are many sides but I do not think any disputes the

suffering that has gone on here by the people, the Navajo people.
That strikes me as a humanitarian, human rights violation.

I do notice in your testimony a number of statements that are
broad. One is that you said that many former freeze residents do
not believe that the freeze is over. Why not? Do they just think
that the Government has misrepresented too many times out here,
or the communication is inadequate?

Mr. Zah. Well, I guess the best way I can really make people un-
derstand is by drawing an analogy. However, before I do that let

me just restate that if you live in the former Bennett freeze area
and each year there is a modification or amendment to the freeze,
and if you were told so many times—in this case, six or seven
times within a 10-year period

—you are going to question even your
own intelligence as to who to believe, because it got so confusing.
The illustration that I wanted to use was in September of last

year when the Bennett freeze was lifted, it kind of reminded me
of a situation when I was a young boy. We used to have horses that
our fathers and our grandfathers utilized a lot to do the home
chores. The two horses that we had would pull a wagon. We plowed
our fields, we hoed our fields, and we used those two horses almost

every day.
But sometimes when you go away, you hobble the two horses and

they will go out for 2, 3, 4 days. Because we were aware, we were
unable to go unhobble them. At the end of a fourth or fifth day,

you go back to the same horse and you unhobble them and put a

rope around their neck, and as you are trying to lead them back
to the house, even though they are not hobbled, they would still

jump and follow you until several jumps later, then they would
start walking. I think in this case, that is really what happened to

the people. And that is why they had a hard time believing that
it was all over.

Senator DeConcini. And how about the fact that part of it is still

under some modified freeze. Is that correct, even under Judge
Carroll's ruling?
Mr. Zah. As I understand it, there is a map.
Senator DeConcini. And some of that is still subject to some re-

strictions.

Mr. Zah. If you look at the blue area and then if you look at the
white lines inside the blue area, the white line inside the blue area

represents a still modified version.
Senator DeConcini. So we still have not really lifted all the

freeze by the court decision.

Mr. Zah. Not all.

Senator DeConcini. Now, Mr. President, you have made a sub-
stantial request, and I compliment you and the tribe for being as

forthright and as explicit as you can. And you also make good argu-
ments about how do you justify foreign aid to the former Soviet
Union or a space station and SDI—many things that disturb me
immensely and that I tried to oppose and reduce, but we are sad-
dled with what we have. And I do not use that as an excuse to nul-

lify your strong arguments on it.
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What proportion is the 1994 request of the total amount that
would be needed to rehabilitate in the Bennett freeze? Do you have

any estimates or a total amount? I know you talk about a 5- to 10-

year process.
Mr. Zah. Mr. Senator, we have put together a task force to ad-

dress that problem, and the proposal that we are presenting to

Congress and have presented to Congress—and we will have to

probably modify it to some degree, that proposal, some times

throughout the year. But the committee and the task force put to-

gether a report which asks for an approximate figure of $308 mil-

lion over the course of the next 5 to 10 years, to completely reha-
bilitate the land and the people.

Senator DeConcini. Now, my last question
—and I may submit

some due to time, Mr. President—what commitments in amounts
is the tribal government making available, programs and dollar

amounts, to the people within the Bennett freeze for modification
and improvements?
Mr. Zah. Immediately after the freeze was lifted, we went to the

people that had been making requests for all these years. Some of

them were backlogged over a number of years. We went to those

people first and using tribal money, using tribal resources, we were
able to give them some of the basic repair work that they needed
done.
For example, the covering of the roof, putting the new roofing

paper on. Because the winter was coming—this was in September
and October; it was cold. And we did that with money that we had
left over in some programs, using tribal general funds. And I think
we used up somewhere between $350 to $300,000 of tribal money.
Senator DeConcini. Will the tribe be appropriating any funds

from its general revenues for this particular area?
Mr. Zah. When the land became unfrozen, we as the leaders of

the Navajo Nation, felt an obligation to treat them like any other

chapter houses or any other people, and so there is not really a

special appropriation for them.
Senator DeConcini. But they are now able to participate in the

general fund.

Mr. Zah. Be able to participate in what the general fund does for

other Navajo people.
Senator DeConcini. So you have no specific program from the

tribe.

Mr. Zah. In the former Bennett freeze area, for those individuals
who needed housing, we are concentrating on that and we are

pumping some of the money from other programs into that to do
that, but that is going to be running out pretty soon.

Senator DeConcini. Thank you very much, Mr. Bitsuie.

Mr. Bitsuie. Thank you very much.
Senator DeConcini. Thank you, Mr. President.

70-386 0-94-2
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STATEMENT OF VERNON MASAYESVA, CHAIRMAN, THE HOPI TRIBE,
KYKOTSMOVI, AZ

ACCOMPANIED BY ALTON HONAHNI, GOVERNOR MOENCOPI VIL-

LAGE, TUBA CITY, AZ

Senator DeConcini. Our next witness will be Vernon Masayesva,
the chairman from the Hopi Tribe, and he will be accompanied by
Alton Honahni, the governor of the Moencopi Village.

Mr. Chairman, would you please join us.

Mr. Chairman Masayesva, thank you for being with us today.
Your full statement will be in the record, and you may proceed to

summarize it.

Mr. Masayesva. OK. [Hopi spoken.] Good morning to all of you.
To you, Senator DeConcini. We also want to thank you on behalf

of the tribe for giving us the opportunity to address the committee

today.
I think one of the things I would like to emphasize, that when

you talk about Bennett freeze, it also impacts the Hopi people, the

Moencopi Hopis. As a matter of fact, the Moencopi Hopis have been

living under the Bennett freeze situation since 1934. Moencopi
Hopis have land rights guaranteed to them, as stipulated in con-

gressional act, but their rights have never been protected. Their

rights have been consistently violated.

These people have been neglected by the U.S. Government and
it was the courts that finally restored some semblance of justice to

the Hopi people. The Bennett freeze was the only mechanism avail-

able to the Hopis to protect what rights they had from a surround-

ing Navajo population of, as Mr. Zah says, 10,000 people. If you are

outnumbered 10 to 1, any kind of legal protection helps.
So the Hopi people have also suffered hardships as a result of

the freeze, as a result of the neglect of the Federal Government.
These people have lived under the Tuba City BIA Navajo agency—
they still are—and when it comes to asking for services such as re-

pairing windmills, repairing dikes, improving roads, their priority
is always the last. And so I hope the American people also under-

stand that Hopis are also impacted by the Bennett freeze area and
that we welcome the opportunity, now that the freeze has been lift-

ed, to work in partnership, in cooperation with the Navajo neigh-
bors.

I think this calls for a decade of healing that has to set in. I

think we need to forget our differences and begin to address the

hardships, the true hardships of all of our people living in this

area. I think it is wrong to attribute everything, every hardship to

the Bennett freeze, and to use it as a vehicle for a run on the Fed-
eral Treasury.

Senator DeConcini. Excuse me, say that again. Can you pull
that microphone a little closer? Say that again, Mr. Chairman, I

did not hear you.
Mr. Masayesva. I said that I think everyone has suffered hard-

ships, but I think it is wrong to attribute every hardship to Ben-
nett freeze. I think there are many, many things that we could
have done, both Hopis and Navajos, even with the freeze in effect,

where we could have helped alleviate and improve the living condi-

tions on the reservation.
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The Hopi Tribe has been singled out as the culprit, as the one
that has created this problem, but I would like to say that of the
records that we have been keeping since the 1980's, 95 percent, 98

percent of the applications for renovations and repairs have been

systematically approved by the Hopi Tribe. There has been only
seven cases that I am aware of that have been referred to the Sec-

retary of the Interior, and it was approved. On the other hand, we
have record of over 300 instances of illegal construction. So the

freeze, to me, really had no real serious practical impact. It is kind
of like mercury that would not freeze.

But I do hope that we will now use this opportunity to improve
the conditions, living conditions that all of our people need, that we
continue to work in partnership with our Navajo neighbors. I think
both the honorable Zah and I have made good progress in numer-
ous joint projects such as the airport authority, the Joint Hopi-Nav-
ajo Airport Authority; our joint requests to Secretary of the Interior

Babbitt to help us reserve an import of water to this area, which
is the fastest growing population of indigenous people. Population
experts have indicated that by the year 2040 there will be approxi-
mately 270,000 Navajos, Hopis, Cheyennes living in the Colorado
Plateau.
And so when I hear the comments that we need to plumb every

house, build a new house for every Navajo, what I see is a tremen-
dous demand on the water, and we have such a limited supply of

water. I think that, to me, as a Hopi who looks at a long-term fu-

ture in the interests of future generations—that is one of my pri-

mary concerns—that all developments, that all of our dreams are

meaningless if we do not have the guaranteed supply of water.

And, Senator, I think with your support and assistance we
both—Mr. Zah and I will succeed in bringing to this water-poor
area a guaranteed supply of water that will enable Navajos and
Hopis to improve their living conditions, develop economic enter-

prises, and do the things that we all would like to do to improve
the living conditions on both reservations.

I would like to make the committee aware of two important facts

which have been largely overlooked in the recent discussions about
the Bennett freeze. The first is that Judge Carroll's order in the
1934 case, including his order lifting the freeze, have been ap-
pealed to the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals and may be reversed

by that court. We believe that the Hopi Tribe is entitled to a much
larger area of land than Judge Carroll award. If the court of ap-
peals agrees with us, a new division of land will be made.

It would be a travesty of justice if we win the appeal only to find
ourselves in the situation where a federally funded Navajo housing
program has created dozens of new Navajo residences in the larger
areas, making it practically impossible for the Hopis ever to actu-

ally recover and use the land they may be legally entitled to. The
significance of this concern is dramatically shown by Judge
Carroll's refusal to award the Hopi any land on which Navajos
have a homesite. In effect. Judge Carroll took land from the Hopis
and gave it to the Navajos to avoid including a single Navajo in the
new Hopi lands. For these reasons, new residential housing devel-

opment programs should not take place until the appeal is over
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and the Hopi rights are fully finally resolved. The land case is not
over.

Second, the district court did not entirely end the freeze. Rec-

ognizing the need for some protection for the Hopis pending appeal,
Judge Carroll issued an order prohibiting new Navajo residents

from settling in an area of about 150,000 acres on the Moencopi
Plateau, Coal Mine Mesa, and Ward Terrace, which surround the
new Hopi area. Obviously, that order must be respected in any
plans for development or rehabilitation of the freeze area.

The Federal district court, however, did partition a certain area
of land, about 61,000 acres, to the Hopi Tribe. The Navajo Tribe
did not appeal that award, and so whatever happens on appeal,
that much land is Hopi land. It includes Moencopi villages and por-
tions of Pasture Canyon, Kerley Valley, and Moencopi Plateau.
Under the law and the district court's judgment, the Hopi Tribe
now has jurisdiction and sovereignty over that area.

Like the Navajos, the Hopis have been restricted by the Bennett
freeze from making improvements in this area. We have experi-
enced other hardships because the Navajo Tribe and the Tuba City
agency of the BIA have systematically ignored Hopi needs. For ex-

ample, the windmills we depend on for stock water are in dire need
of repair. Dams and springs on which we depend for farming and
ranching have not been maintained.
When we ask for assistance from the Tuba City agency, they will

say the Navajo Tribe has the contract for such repairs, and the BIA
does not know what it should do because of the land dispute. When
we ask the BIA to inspect our cattle for sale, neither Tuba City nor
Keams Canyon want to do it because of jurisdictional questions.
We have an irrigation system in Pasture Canyon which we use

for our farms. It is badly in need of repair and improvement. The
freeze and the uncertainty of jurisdiction has prevented any mean-
ingful action. The Bureau of Reclamation is currently studying the

safety of the dam for flood control and will likely determine that

major improvements to the dam are necessary. That will require
substantial funding.
Our area includes roads which have not been graded and im-

proved. We need to provide police and fire protection in the Hopi
area. We need to incorporate the new Hopi lands into our overall

comprehensive land use plans. We need to perform range manage-
ment studies and plans for our grazing area so that we can restore

and protect the environment and grazing capacity.
Because of the Bennett freeze, the villages of Upper and Lower

Moencopi have been confined into a small administrative unit. As
a result, the villages are congested. The villages have run out of

land for new housing development and business sites. This has cre-

ated bitter disputes between the Lower and Upper Moencopi vil-

lages, a dispute which will be resolved with development of new
community sites, facilities, and infrastructure on land awarded to

the Hopi and not contested by the Navajos.
I will forward a proposed budget with an itemized cost for each

of the immediate long-range needs that we have identified and also

funding necessary to allow the BIA to carry out its responsibilities
in the new Hopi lands. While the committee's attention may be un-

derstandably focused on the needs of the Navajo residents of the
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freeze area, we hope, we sincerely hope, that the Hopi needs will

not be overlooked or forgotten in the process, as so often happened
in the past.

PREPARED STATEMENT

I certainly do appreciate this opportunity to provide this testi-

mony. As I indicated before, I think we have reached that point
where both Navajos and Hopis need to begin to work together, co-

operate together, and to bring improvements to the people of both
nations. We have an opportunity to do so. I think this can be—I

think this situation, this tragic situation, can be developed into a
model of opportunity of two tribes jointly assisting each other to

provide the type of living conditions that is necessary, that all of

our people are entitled to.

I would like to also at this time ask that the governor of the vil-

lage of Upper Moencopi be allowed to make a brief statement.

[The statement follows:]
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STATEMENT OF VERNON MASAYESVA

On behalf of the Hopi Tribe. I thank Senator DeConcini for the

opportunity to address the committee today. It is important for the American

people to be aware that there are Hopis, as well as Navajos, living in the Bennett

Freeze area whose lives have also been affected by this land dispute and who will

be affected in the future by any action taken by Congress on the Bennett Freeze

issue.

There has been a great deal made of the hardships of Navajos living under

the Freeze, and there has been some hardship. In recent years, the Hopi Tribe's

policy has been to mininiize that hardship by allowing Navajo residents of the

Freeze area to repair, rebuild, and replace their homes when necessary for health

and safety, and dozens of such request have been approved by the Hopi Tribe.

And Hopis, of course, have had to live with the same restrictions. In some

ways, the Hopis in this area have endured a double hardship. Congress vested

Hopi land rights in this reservation in 1934, almost 60 years ago, but neither the

federal govenunent nor the Navajo Tribe has ever officially recognized those

rights. As a result. Hopis at Moencopi have lived on land considered to be part of

the "Navajo Reservation" ever since. Hopis have been unable to control, develop,

or exercise jurisdiction over the land they use and depend on. Our farms and

grazing lands have been under the authority of the Navajo Tribe and the Tuba

City Agency of the BIA, and many of the Hopi people's needs in this area have

been neglected during the "freeze
"

and for decades before. The uncertainty

caused by the land dispute has created hardship for both tribes.

Before I talk about the specifics of what needs to be done, however. T

would like to make the cununittee aware of two important facts which have been

largely overlooked in recent discussions about the Bennett Freeze. The first is

that Judge Carroll's orders in the 1934 land case, including his order lifting the

freeze, have been appealed to the 9th Circuit Court of Appeals, and may be

reversed by that coun. We beheve that the Hopi Tribe ii entitled to a much

larger area of land than Judge Carroll awarded. If tlie court of appeals agrees

with us, a new division of land will be made. It would be a travesty of justice if

wc win the appeal bur. in the meanwhile, a federally funded Navajo housing

program has created dozens of new Navajo residences in the larger area, making
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it practicaUy impossible tor the Hopi ever to actually recover and use the land il

is legally entitled to. I'he importance of Qiis concern is dramatically shown by

Judge Carroll's refusal to award the Hopi any land on which Navajos have a

homesite. In effect. Judge Carroll took land from the Hopi and gave it to the

Navajo to nvoid including a single Navajo in the new Hopi lands. For these

reusons, ne.w residential housing development programs should not take place

until the appeal is over and Hopi rights are finally resolved. The land case is not

over, and probably will not be for at least a year.

Second, the district court did not entirely end the freeze. Recogni7,iiig the

nftpd for some protection for the Hopi pending appeal. Judge Carroll issued an

order prohibiting new Navajo residents from settling in an area ot about 150,000

acres on Moencopi Plateau. Coal Mine Mesa, and Ward Terrace which surround

the new Hopi area, obviously, that order must be respected in any plans for

development or rehabilitation of the freeze area.

'ITie district court did partition a certain area of land, about 61,000 acits,

to die Hopi Tribe. The Navajo Tribe did not appeal that award, and so whatever

happens on appeal, that much land is Hopi land. Tt includes the Moencopi

Villages and portions of Pasture Canyon, Kerley Valley, and Moencopi Plateau.

Under the law and the district court's judgement, the Hopi Tribe now has

jurisdiction and sovereignty over that area.

Like the Navajo, the Hopi have been restricted by the Dcniiclt Freeze from

making improvements in diis area. We have experienced other liardships because

the Navajo Tribe and the Tuba City Agency of the BIA have not been responsive

to Hopi needs. For example, the windmills we depend on for stock water are in

need of repair. We also depend on springs which need to be developed and

maintained. We need dams repaired and water catchments in our grazing area.

When we ask for assistance from the Tuba City Agency, they say the Navajo

Tribe has the contiact for .<;vich repairs, and the BIA doesn't know what it should

do because of tlic land dispute. When we ask tlie BIA to inspect our cattle for

sale, neither Tuba City nor Keams Canyon wants to do it because of jurisdictional

questions.

We have an irrigation system in Pasture Canyon which we use for our

farms. It is badly in need of repair and improvements, because die freeze and the

uncertainty of jurisdiction has prevented any meaningful action. The Bureau of

Rcclamaiion Is currently studying the safety of the dam for flood control, and

will likely determine that major improvements to the dam are necessary. That

will require additional funds.
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Our area includes roads which need to be graded and improved. Wc need

to clean up our old landfill and develop a new one. We need to provide poUce

and fire protection in the Hopi area. We need to incotponite the New Hopi lands

in our overall Comprehensive Land Use Plan. Wc need to perform range

management studies and plans for oui grazing area, so that we can restore and

protect the environment and the grazing capacity.

Because of the Bennett Freeze, the villages of Upper and Lower Moencopi

have been confined into a small administrative unit As a result Ihe villages are

congested. Villages have run out of land tor new housing developmenr and

business sites. This has created bitter disputes between the Lower and Upper

Moencopi villages, a dispute which will be resolved widi development of new

community sites, facilities, and infrastructure on land awarded to the Hopi and

not contested by the Navajos.

I will forwatd a proposed budget with an itemized cost for each of the

immediate, short-term needs we have identified. While the committee's anention

may be understandably focused on the needs of Navajo residents of the freeze

area, wc hope that Hopi needs will not be overlooked or forgotten in tlie process.

Finally. Senator DeConeini, I want to raise a long-term issue which will

need to be addre-ssed at some point. That Is whether the lands added to the Hopi

Rescrvatiou in this area should couUnue to be administered by the Navajo Area

Office of Ihc BIA and the Tuba City Agency, or whether it would be sensible to

shift that responsibility to the Phoenix Area Office and die Hopi Agency.

Althougli the Hopi Tribe has not yet tJiken a position on Ihe issue, it is my sense

that wc will be asking for a Udnsfcr of jurisdiction, at least by the time the

litigation is over and the division of lands becomes final. So 1 want to flag that

issue in advance. Thank you again for having mc here to testify on behalf of the

Hopi.
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SUMMARY STATEMENT OF GOVERNOR HONAHNI

Senator DeConcini. Governor Honahni, please proceed, if you
would summarize your statement, please. Pull the microphone
there close to you. Thank you, sir. If you could summarize that

statement, we will put the full statement in the record.

Mr. HONAHNI. Thank you. I would like to thank Senator DeCon-
cini and the committee for giving me a chance to speak today. I am
the governor of Moencopi Village and things that have been hap-
pening over there in our village. And we Hopis are going by the

prophecy that old people have told us what to do, so, therefore, the

Moencopi Village had learned from them to organize the tribe, the
council of the village, in order to be recognized by the U.S. Govern-
ment.
Senator DeConcini. Governor, can you pull the microphone a lit-

tle closer to you, please? Or maybe use the chairman's there, thank

you.
Mr. Honahni. We have been told by the elders of Moencopi Vil-

lage that we have to go by our prophecy, and they choose that we
should be organize that village to be recognized by the U.S. Gov-
ernment. So, therefore, we had a constitution and bylaws under the
United States. And I was a governor of that village when this hap-
pened. I know we went to Washington and talked about the land
with the BIA and the Secretary of the Interior. And I think he
knows why he had placed the land in this reservation, and I would
like to tell the Navajo chairman that he does not know why he had
to freeze this land. And I think they should know, because I know
why he did that.

Therefore, we are all in the same trouble. We have been asking
the Government to help us to develop on both sides. But on account
of our prophecy, we had to go by that. And we know where we are
now. We both need the development that has to be for the Hopi
Tribe and the Navajos. And I would like to tell the Navajos to lis-

ten to my prophecy, that the Hopis are not willing to locate the

Navajos from this area. Our prophecy says that we are to become
families. No more relocation, but there will have to be somebody to

take care of both tribes, the Hopis and the Navajo.
I have lots of grandchildren that are Navajo, and I think of them.

I cannot tell them to move out from here. So these things they have
to look into, especially these local Navajos that have been here
with us for long enough. They should depend on nobody else from
the outside, because the outside people are pushing what to do, but

they know where they are today.
And I want to thank the chairman of the Hopi Tribe that has

covered everything for us, and I do not need to go back into that.

All I want to do is thank the people that are here, that are some-
where in this area now, the Hopi prophecy says that we are going
to talk about this some day. This is the reason why Bennett freezed
this land, so we can talk to each other and find out the reason why
he did this, because the Hopi know that he had the land and he
owns the land and somebody else came in here to try to take it

away with the Government's help. So, therefore, that is what they
are doing today. So we must understand each other, where we are

today.
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I want to thank everybody that has Hstened to my speech, and
I want to thank the committee and the chairman and the president
of the Navajo Tribe. Thank you.
Senator DeConcini. Thank you, Governor.
Mr. Chairman, we are short of time, but let me see if I can clar-

ify one thing. The court—as I understand it and correct me if you
interpret it different—says that the freeze still applies to the area
that is determined to be jointly used by Navajos and Hopis, al-

though it is modified to permit improvements of the properties but
no new construction. Is that your understanding?
Mr. Masayesva. My understanding is that the order prohibited

new Navajo residences.

Senator DeConcini. New residences, right. But it does permit
improving existing.
Mr. Masayesva. No; it does not.

Senator DeConcini. It does not.

Mr. Masayesva. It just prohibits more Navajos coming here who
were not residents of this area.

Senator DeConcini. Yes, yes.
Mr. Masayesva. That was my understanding.
Senator DeConcini. No new settlers. But does it permit the abil-

ity to, you know, put new roofs on or do anything to the existing
conditions?
Mr. Masayesva. Yes; I do not think it prohibits that.

Senator DeConcini. It does not prohibit that; yes. Do you object
to that? Do the Hopis object to improving existing conditions?
Mr. Masayesva. No; we do not. As I indicated, we have on nu-

merous occasions routinely approved applications when the freeze

was still there. I think, like I said—since 1981, I would say, for ex-

ample, we received 88 applications and 70 of those were approved
by the Hopi Tribe and I think 7 approved by the Secretary of the
Interior on appeal. So we are sensitive to these tjqjes of hardships,
and as evidenced by the fact that we have routinely approved and
processed.
Senator DeConcini. Have there been some disapprovals?
Mr. Masayesva. There have been some disapprovals.
Senator DeConcini. For repairs?
Mr. Masayesva. Yes; but there is a procedure in place where the

Secretary of the Interior can reverse those decisions.

Senator DeConcini. My records show that there have been dis-

approvals of the Hopi Office of Lands, the offers that considers the
freeze exemptions, for what appear to be somewhat minor things
like leaky roofs or replacing parts of a house that was falling down,
adding a room, erecting temporary structures such as a tent for re-

ligious ceremonies. Is that correct?
Mr. Masayesva. I do not think that is an accurate summary of

the actions of the Hopi Tribe. But, of course, we are willing to sit

down any time with anybody and go case by case to show that this

is not true, that is not entirely true.

Senator DeConcini. Thank you.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Thank you Governor, very much, for your testimony.
Mr. Masayesva. Senator DeConcini, I think one thing that I

would like to say on the governor's behalf here is that he has sub-
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mitted a proposal to develop a motel/restaurant complex across
from the Tuba City truck stop on the Hopi side. And he is doing
that to provide employment opportunities not only for Hopis but for

Navajos, and certainly he would really appreciate any kind of fi-

nancial assistance to make that project a reality.
The Hopi Nation has also last month withdrawn $5 million from

its various investment accounts and put those moneys into the

Hopi Credit Association so that the Moencopi ranchers, farmers can

begin to use those moneys in the form of very low-interest loans to

repair windmills, build their houses, and to begin developing that

portion of the land that has not been contested by the Navajos.
Senator DeConcini. Fine. Thank you. Is that in the governor's

statement, the specifics of his request for the funding for the motel
and economic development? Has that been submitted to us here?
Mr. Masayesva. We have submitted initially a first request to

the Bureau of Indian Affairs area office and will be following that

up.
Senator DeConcini. If you send that to us, we certainly will con-

sider that.

Mr. Masayesva. Thank you very much.
Senator DeConcini. Thank you.
Thank you, gentlemen.

STATEMENTS OF:
NELSON GORMAN, JR., SPEAKER, THE NAVAJO NATION COUNCIL,
WINDOW ROCK, AZ

STANLEY ROBBINS, CHAIRMAN, 1934 AREA REDEVELOPMENT TASK
FORCE, AND COUNCIL DELEGATE, CAMERON/BODAWAY CHAP-
TERS, THE NAVAJO NATION COUNCIL

ACCOMPANIED BY:
HERB YAZZIE, ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,
THE NAVAJO NATION

KELSEY A. BEGAYE, PRESIDENT, WESTERN NAVAJO AGENCY
COUNCIL, AND COUNCIL DELEGATE, KAIBETO CHAPTER, THE
NAVAJO NATION COUNCIL

Senator DeConcini. Our next panel will be Nelson Gorman, the

speaker of the Navajo Nation Council; Stanley Robbins, the chair-
man of the 1934 Area Redevelopment Task Force. He is accom-

panied by Herb Yazzie, attorney general, and Mr. Kelsey Begaye,
president of Western Navajo Agency.
We will have to ask the witnesses to keep their statements to 5

minutes. Your full statements will appear in the record. And I hesi-

tate to do this, but we have three other panels that we have to get
to and our time is going to be running out.

We will start with you. Speaker Gorman. Thank you for being
with us.

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF NELSON GORMAN

Mr. Gorman. Senator DeConcini, members of the Senate Interior

Appropriations Subcommittee, on behalf of the Navajo Nation
Council I want to express the Navajo Nation's deep appreciation to

you and to the chairman, Robert C. Byrd, for having the sub-
committee come to the Navajo Nation to hear from the Navajo peo-
ple. We are grateful for your stated commitment to assist the Nav-
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ajo people and the Navajo government in finding solutions to ad-
dress the deplorable conditions approximating those found only in

undeveloped third-world countries.

My name is Nelson Gorman. I am the speaker of the Navajo Na-
tion Council. The Navajo Nation Council on numerous occasions
has expressed its concern that restrictions based on Federal actions

regarding development in the western portion of the Navajo Nation
have adversely affected the health and welfare of approximately
2,500 Navajo families for over a quarter of a century.

I have attached to this testimony for your information, Navajo
Nation Council Resolution CO-57-92, which urges "development
and planning to meet the needs of the Navajo people living in the
former 1934 Bennett freeze area" and which asks that the Federal
Government "take full responsibility" for addressing the needs, in-

cluding, but not limited to, the development of the necessary infra-

structure, employment, housing, and provision of other needed
services.

There is no question that the Navajo families in the former Ben-
nett freeze area have been denied access to the amenities other
U.S. citizens have taken for granted. Such things as roads, power
lines, sewer lines, sewer lagoons, water projects have been denied
for more than 26 years. These restrictions created conditions which

greatly affected the health and the safety of Navajo families. Be-
cause of overcrowding, many of the younger generation have moved
away from the area, destroying the structure of the Navajo family
whose very foundation is the extended family. Tremendous pres-
sures have been put on the Navajo people. The freeze has threat-

ened both social and cultural traditions.

Yet, I am here today to tell you that the Navajo people are a peo-

ple of great patience and endurance. The Navajo Nation has sur-

vived for decades despite a history of deliberate Federal Govern-
ment actions intended to put us down, destroy us, or hold us back.

We have not only survived, but have grown into a nation with the

population of over 200,000 members.
We have persisted in spite of adversities because of our philoso-

phy of harmony and hope. While circumstances and situations be-

come unbalanced, we as Navajos believe in our ability to always re-

store balance and harmony. When the Holy People gave us this sa-

cred land between the four sacred mountains, they also gave us the

proper tools—the prayers, the songs, and the necessary cere-

monies—to right any imbalance and to restore true harmony when
the real peace and the tranquility of the Dineh people has been dis-

rupted.
We also understand that the harmony and peace may not be re-

stored in one person's lifetime, but when we see our children and
our grandchildren, we are confident in the future. Here in the Ben-
nett freeze area, here on a portion of the Navajo sacred land the

lives of numerous Navajo families have been disrupted for too

many years. It is time for harmony and balance to be restored.

We believe with the help of the U.S. Congress and Federal agen-
cies, the sorely needed restoration of our land and the people can
occur. The Navajo Nation is not seeking handouts. We respectfully

request only that to which our Navajo families are entitled. Navajo
families are entitled to homes where a roof over one's head is not
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denied, where drinking water comes from a tap and not have to be
hauled from miles away in barrels, where a signed medical declara-

tion that a flushing toilet is necessary for one's health is not de-

manded. These requests are simple compared to other demands on
the Federal budget and should not be difficult to understand.

In Navajo thinking there is a concept called nal yeeh. It is a con-

cept of justice much like the English concept embodied in the
courts of equity whereby justice is achieved not because of statu-

tory law, but because the principle of treating people fairly is right
and humane. The Navajo concept is one used by our Navajo courts

to restore an injured party through restitution. In other words, the

injured party is made whole as much as possible by the party re-

sponsible for the injury.
I am here today to respectfully request that the U.S. Congress

and the Federal Government take action that is fair and equitable;
that the Federal Government provide the funds necessary to re-

store the land and the people of the former Bennett freeze area.

The freeze was imposed by the Federal Government first adminis-

tratively and then by law.

It is unimportant at this point in time to revisit the reasons for

the freeze or to attribute blame. It is only important to meet the
needs of the families who have unquestionably suffered tremendous

hardship for so long. I ask you to put into practice the Navajo con-

cept of nal yeeh and to do what is right and fair and just, and to

provide the injured Navajo families at least some monetary restitu-

tion to ease their suffering.
On behalf of the Navajo Nation Council, I want to assure the

subcommittee and the U.S. Government that the Navajo Nation
Council is ready and willing to do its fair share. As a government
we recognize the responsibility that we have to our own Navajo
citizens. A total of 10 of 110 chapters of the Navajo Nation are af-

fected by the former restrictions in the area. Chapters, which are

local units of Navajo government, are entitled to equal treatment

by the Navajo Nation Council and to their fair share of tribal reve-

nues. We have been willing for years to provide tribal funds to the
affected chapters in the same manner as we provide for the
nonaffected chapters. However, our hands were tied.

But we are now prepared, as the Navajo Nation Council, to take
action. Please note that the Navajo Nation Council resolution, to

which I referred earlier, states unequivocally "that the affected

area is due its fair share of the Navajo Nation general funds and
further directs all appropriate departments and offices to make this

a priority, to promote the orderly planning, the development, and
the rehabilitation of the former freeze area."

Now that the freeze has been partially lifted by Judge Earl
Carroll's December 21, 1992, amended final judgment, both the

Navajo Nation and the Federal Government, in partnership, should

proceed to expeditiously begin the process of restoring the Navajo
families in the former Bennett freeze area to their full participation
in the available Government programs.
The Navajo Nation seeks Federal funds for individual housing re-

pair and construction. Additionally, funds are badly needed for

public works projects such as water lines, electric lines, sewage dis-

posal, roads, and other infrastructure development. We believe con-
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gressional approval of the $21 million in fiscal year 1994 is a prom-
ising beginning toward working together as partners to ease the

pain and to restore to balance and harmony the former Bennett
freeze area.

I would like to say at this time that a lot of the people knew that
I was coming to this hearing here today, and they asked me to con-

vey on their behalf a couple of things. One is that the people that
are living in the HPL, the 1882 reservation area, that we expect
at some time in the near future that we will again be needing the

support of the Congress. Again we come to you. Senator DeConcini,
that we will need your help to solve these problems.

PREPARED STATEMENT

The second message also not in my testimony is that many of the

Navajo veterans who live in the 1934 former freeze area, that they
want you to know that after serving this great United States in the

military service, they today have not received the benefits for

which they have been entitled and are entitled to.

Again, I would like to thank you for coming out to our nation to

hear our concerns, and I will be glad to answer any questions that

you may have.

[The statement follows:]

Statement of Nelson Gorman, Jr.

Mr. Chairman, Senator DeConcini and members of the Senate Interior Appropria-
tions Subcommittee, on behalf of the Navajo Nation Council I want to express the

Navajo Nation's deep appreciation to you and to Chairman Robert C. Byrd for hav-

ing the Subcommittee come to the Navajo Nation to hear from the Navajo people.
Your willingness to come more than half way across the United States to our home-
land to discuss the development needs of Navajo families and the Navajo Nation in

the former Bennett Freeze Area, we take as positive indication that the U.S. Con-

gress views the problems created by the freeze as serious, as does the Navajo Nation

government. We are grateful for your stated commitment to assist the Navajo people
and the Navajo government in finding solutions to address the deplorable conditions

approximating those found only in underdeveloped third world countries.

My name is Nelson Gorman, Jr., I am the Speaker of the Navajo Nation Council.

The Navajo Nation Council has on numerous occasions expressed its concern that

restrictions based on federal action regarding development in the western portion
of the Navajo Nation have adversely affected the health and welfare of approxi-

mately 2,500 Navajo families for over a quarter of a century. I have attached to this

testimony for your information, Navajo Nation Council Resolution CO-57-92 which

urges "development and planning to meet the needs of the Navajo people living in

the Former 1934 Bennett Freeze Area" and which asks that the federal government,
"take full responsibility" for addressing the needs, including but not limited to devel-

opment of necessary infrastructure, employment, housing and provision of other
needed services.

There is no question that Navajo families in the former Bennett Freeze Area have
been denied access to amenities other U.S. citizens take for granted. Such things
as roads, powerlines, sewer lines, water lines, sewage lagoons and housing projects
have been denied for more than 26 years. These restrictions created conditions

which greatly affected the health and safety of Navajo families. Because of over-

crowding many of the younger generation have moved away from the area, destroy-

ing the structure of the Navajo family whose very foundation is the extended family.
Tremendous pressures have been put on the People because the freeze has threat-

ened both social and cultural traditions.

Yet, I am here today to tell you that the Navajo people are a people of patience
and endurance. The Navajo Nation has survived for decades despite a history of de-

liberate federal government action intended to put us down, destroy us, or hold us
back. We have not only survived but have grown into a Nation with a population
of over 200,000 members.
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We have persisted in spite of all adversity because of our philosophy of harmony
and hope. While circumstances and situations become unbalanced, we as Navajos
believe in our ability to always restore balance and harmony. When the Holy People
gave us this sacred land between the Four Sacred Mountains they also gave us the

proper tools, the prayers, the songs, and the necessary ceremonies to right any im-

balance, and to restore harmony when the peace and tranquility of the Dineh is dis-

rupted.
We also understand that harmony and peace may not be restored in one person's

lifetime, but when we see our children and grandchildren, we are confident in the
future. Here in the Former Bennett Freeze Area, here on a portion of Navajo sacred

land, the lives of numerous Navajo families have been disrupted for too many years.
It is time for harmony and balance to be restored.

We believe with the help of the Congress and U.S. federal agencies the sorely
needed restoration of the land and the people can occur. The Navajo Nation is not

seeking handouts. We respectfully request only that to which our Navajo families

are entitled. Navajo families are entitled to homes where a roof over one's head is

not denied, where drinking water comes from a tap not hauled from miles away in

barrels, where a signed medical declaration that a flushing toilet is necessary for

one's health is not demanded. These requests are simple compared to other demands
on the federal budget and should not be difficult to understand.

In Navajo thinking there is a concept called "Nal yeeh." It is a concept of justice
much like the English concept embodied in courts of equity whereby justice is

achieved not because of statutory law but because the principle of treating people
fairly is right and humane. The Navajo concept is one used by our Navajo courts
to restore an injured party through restitution. In other words, the injured party
is made whole as much as possible by the party responsible for the injury.

I am here today to respectfully request that the U.S. Congress and the federal

government take action that is fair and equitable, that the federal government pro-
vide the funds necessary to restore the land and the people of the Former Bennett
Freeze area. The freeze was imposed by the federal government first administra-

tively and then by law. It is unimportant at this point in time to revisit the reasons
for the freeze or to attribute blame, it is only important to meet the needs of the
families who have unquestionably suffered tremendous hardship for so long. I ask

you to put into practice the Navajo concept of "Nal yeeh" and to do what is right
and fair and just, and provide the injured Navajo families at least some monetary
restitution to ease their suffering.
On behalf of the Navajo Nation Council, I want to assure the Subcommittee and

the U.S. Government that the Navajo Nation Council is ready and willing to do its

fair share. As a government we recognize the responsibility we have to our Navajo
citizens. Ten of the one hundred and ten chapters on the Navajo Nation are affected

by the former restrictions imposed in the area. Chapters, which are the local units
of Navajo government are entitled to equal treatment by the Navajo Nation Council
and to share tribal revenues. We have been willing for years to provide tribal funds
to the affected chapters in the same manner as we provide for nonaffected chapters.
Until recently, however, our hands were tied. Now we are prepared to act. Please
note that the Navajo Nation Council Resolution to which I referred earlier, states

unequivocally,
"* * * that the affected area is due its fair share of the Navajo Nation

General Funds and further directs all appropriate departments and offices

to make this a priority, to promote the orderly planning, development and
rehabilitation of the Former Freeze Area. * * *"

Now that the freeze has been partially lifted by Judge Earl H. Carroll's December
21, 1992 amended final judgment both the Navajo Nation and the federal govern-
ment in partnership should proceed to expeditiously begin the process of restoring
the Navajo families in the former Bennett Freeze Area to full participation in avail-

able government programs. The Navajo Nation seeks federal funds for individual

housing repair and construction. Additionally, funds are badly needed for public
works projects such as water lines, electric lines, sewage disposal facilities, roads
and other infrastructure development. We believe congressional approval of the $21
million in fiscal year 1994 is a promising beginning toward working together as

partners to ease the pain and to restore to balance and harmony the former Bennett
Freeze Area.

Thank you for your attention and I would be glad to answer any questions you
may have.
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CO-57-92

Class "C" Resolution
No BIA Action Required.

RESOLUTION OF THE
NAVAJO NATION COUNCIL

supporting the Lifting of the Statutory freeze on Construction
and Urging Davelonment and Planning to Meet tha Needs in tha

Former 1934 Bennett Freeze Araa.

WHEREAS:

1. Pursuant to 2 N.T.C. Section 102 (a), the Navajo
Nation Council is the governing body of the Navajo Nation; and

2. The Navajo Nation recognizes the freeze area imposed
by the Federal Government and supporting its status for twenty-six
(2 6) years has caused tremendous hardship and distress in the
freeze area; and

3 . The Navajo Nation maintains the position that the
Federal Government should talce full responsibility in addressing
needs in the freeze area by bringing in development, employment and
other needed services in the most timely fashion; and

4. The Western Navajo Agency Council is aware that the
construction freeze in the Former Bennett Freeze Area has lasted
for 26 years and necessary infrastructure and other needs of the
chapters and communities in the statutory freeze area have been
seriously affected; and

5. The eighteen (18) chapters and their constituents are
ready to move on with their lives and make improvements in and
around their homes and communities that have been put on hold for

twenty-six (26) years; and

6. The Navajo Nation has a responsibility to promote the
general welfare and concerns of its communities and members,
particularly those that have been adversely impacted by the freeze;
and

7. Attached hereto and incorporated herein are
resolutions from chapters and agency councils, marked as Exhibit
"A" which address these concerns.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

1. The Navajo Nation Council hereby supports the lifting
of the statutory freeze on construction and urging development and

planning to meet the needs of the Navajo people living in the
Former 1934 Bennett Freeze Area.

2. The Navajo Nation Council, on behalf of the Navajo
Nation and the Navajo People, hereby expresses deep appreciation
for the lifting of the Freeze that has kept the western portion of
the Navajo Nation frozen in a time capsule for twenty-eix (26)
years .

3. The Navajo Nation hereby directs the Federal
Government to take full responsibility in prioritizing and bringing
in development and employment programs for the affected area In the
most timely manner.
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4. The Kavajo Nation also declares that ths affected
area is dua its fair share of the Navajo Nation General Funds and
further directs all appropriate dapartaents and offices to make
this a priority, to promote the orderly planning, developnent and
rehabilitation of the Former Freeze Area, without jeopardizing and
risks affecting the funds appropriated for chapters outside this
Freeze Area.

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was duly
considered by the Navajo Nation Council at a duly called meeting at
Window Rock, Navajo Nation (Arizona) , at which a quorum was present
and that sane was passed by a vote of 42^n favor, 7 opposed and 2

abstained, this 21st day of October 199:

seakei

Navaje Nation Counc

October 28. 1992
Date Signed

ACTION BY THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH

1. Pursuant to 2 N.T.C. Section 1005
(c)(1), I hereby sign into law the
foregoing legislation on this ^ C
day of d C/ii€U%,^ 1992:

Peterson (nh, PnPresident
Navajo Nation

2. Pursuant to 2 N.T.C. Section 1005
(c](l0}, I hereby veto the fore-
going legislation this day of

^______^__ 1992 for the reason (s)
expressed in the attached letter
to the Speaker:

Peterson Zah, President
Navajo Nation
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RESOLl'TION OF THE
WESTERN NAVAJO AGSKCY COCJNCll.

Raque«tinq th» Mav|Q Katlon to pltee a priority on th» Statutory
(lortnarlv Benr.att) fr«ai« Area for Con«tructlon prei«eti through
Capital Inrgrovejn^nt funiji , SPteial Allocttiont and Wavjo-HoBi
rierow Account.

WHCJlXASi

1. Th* W^atarn Navajo Agancy Council eompriaad of aightecn (18)
chapears and la antruatad to promota tha ganaral walfara and
conearns of Its cosonunitlaa and manbarai and

2. Tha Maatarn Navajo Agency Counoll l:i avara that thare will
k*8 a daoiaion aoon_in ,Federal Court on tha Bopi Use Araa, joint
"aa Ara* »i.J ...i.*^- — * -ires i;;^:^. iS. *;..-wij- (-^otnrvri^ i^A&vCC,
Fraaia Araai and

3. Tha Kaitam Navajo Agancy Couaeil la awara that tha
construction freexa haa laatad for 2C yeara and infraatructnre
for ehaptars and connunltlaa in tha statutory (foraarly Bannatt}
rraasa Araa ara behind) aad

4. Tha wtatarn Navajo A^anoy Ceunail la awara that tha reat
of tha N«vajo Hatioa has takan advantage a^ usad tha capital
Xnprovaaant Funda and Special Allocations ffloniaa that would have
bean otharwia« usad in tha Statutory (foraarly Bannatt) rraeza
Araa for 26 ya»rai and

9. Tha Mastarn Navajo Agency Ceuncll is aware that there is
an Sserew Account sat up and kept by the Bureau of Indian Affairs
for feaa generated within tha Statutory (formerly Bennett) Fraaz*
Araa.

MOW, ruzMXTOna, at it msolvso tbati

1. Tha Naatern Navajo Agency Council requests the President
of tha Navajo Natie:w the Kavajo Nation Council and Standing
Coamittaaa of tha Navajo Nation to lApiement a plan to daalgn
for infraatructurest Zconoaic Oevelopnent, Houaing Projects,
etc., for ohapters and coaanxiaitiee within the Statutory ( farmer iy
Bennett) rraasa Araa; and

2. Tha Western Navajo Agancy Council requests the President
of the Navajo Nation, -the Navajo -Maeepen-Council and the StAndln;
Committees of tha Navajo Nation to ffla)ce funding sst aside more
thsn normal for projects with the Statutory (formerly BRnnett) .

Freeaa Area to compensate for the 2C years of construction freexa;
and

3. The western Navajo Agency Council requests the President
of the Navajo Nation, the Navajo Nation Council and the Standing
Committeea of the savajo Nation to review the laorow Account

set up and J^apt by the Bureau of Indian Affaira and inaure that

thoae funds ara used for projects within the Statutory (fcrroeriy

Bennett) frseae Area.

CEBTiriCATION
We hereby certify that tha foregoing resolution waa duly
eonaldered by the Western Navajo Agenoy council at i duly called

meeting at Shcnto, (Navajo Nation) Arisena, at ''hich a quorun
waa preeent. and that saDa was paaaed by a vote of gg^ in favor,

I opposed, and A abstained, this 20th day of Jum, 1912.

TresidenKelsey A. segey/ sVasident Fred
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RESOLUTZOH OF THE BOOAWAY/CAP CHAPTER
THE HAVAJO NATION

KmtsMmmtina th« M«vl^^a Nation to Plan for Econemlc and Qthar
Halafd D<v«loaiii*nt! Iw t:h« Statutory Freaia Ar«ft of th« 193«
Kavaio ftaaarvatiofi «wd BaeBmandlna ««in«tat*««nt^ af th« iQii

aubt=BiBaitf of tha Nav^Q-Hepi Land ganualgaion

WHSREASi

1. Pursuant to 3 NTC S*001, th« Navajo Tribal Council
Cttrtlfivd th« Bodavay/Oap Chaptar aa a Navajo Chaptar for tha
p\irpoB« of local fovamstant; and

3. On July 08, 19C6 (28 yaara a^o) than Conalasionor of
Indian Affair*, Rob«rt L. Bannatt at tha urging of th« Hopl
Tribal Attomay plaoad an adainiatrativa fraaca en all
davalopaanta on all Navajo Raaarvatien which lias vaat of tha
1882 Sxacutiva Ordar Raaarvation; and

3. On July 08, 1980, tha Unitad Stataa Congraaa through
Publio Lav 96-30S aaandad tha 3S U.S.C. «40d-9(f) and furthar
plaoad tha "Bannatt rraasa" undar atatutory aandata froa any
davalopaanta without tha approval of tha Hepi Tribar and

4. Aa authorisad by Publio Lav 93-S31 tha Hopi Triba filad
a olaia to half of all 1934 Navajo Raaarvation lands on Oacambar
30, 1974 in tha Unitad Stataa Diatriet Court, Arifona; and

5. Aa a raault of tha Adainiatrativa and Statutory Fraaca,
tha Navajo Nation and tha Buraau of Indian Affairi ia unabla to

provida any funds for planning and aconoaic davalopaanta of

tvanty-aight (38) yaars; and

8. Hopi ooaplaint rp*>tamiantava va. MaePanald. Civ. No. 74-

843 PCO (CAM)) has baan triad and haard in tha Court of Lav and

arguaanta baan concludad and a daoiaion ia axpactad bafora tha
and of tha yaar; and

7. Zt appaars that nost of tha 1934 Navajo Rasarvation
•ffaet«d by tha longstanding disputa batvaan tha Navajo and Hopi
Tribaa vlll ba avardad by ths Court to tha Navajo Triba; and

8. Baoauaa tha land at iasua is undar Congraasional ttandata

it appeara that it would taka anothar act of Congraaa to lift tha

prohibition against naw davalopaanta; and

9. zt is in tha bast intaraat of tha Navajo Nation that tha

Navajo Nation naads to bagin idsntifying rssourcas including
ftinds for tha purpoaas of planning a aajor aconomic davalopnant
in tha 1934 Navajo Rasarvation land.

NOW, THERETORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

1. Ths Bodavay/Cap Chaptar hsraby rscoaaands to tha Kavajo
Nation to idantify rasourcss and funds and bagin planning a aajor
davalopaant of raatoratien and rahabilitation of tha Statutory
Praaae Araa of tha 1934 Navajo Raaarvation land.

2. Tha Bodavay/Oap Chaptar alao rseeaaands to tha Navajo-
Hopi Land conaissien that it rainstato tha 1934 Sub-conaittaa to
raviav davalopaant planning and policy in tha 1934 Statutory
Praasa.
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cniirzcATzoN

Wa harsby oartify that tha fora^oing raaolutlon vaa duly
eonsidarad by tha Bodavay/cap chaptar at a duly oallad maating at
Bedavay/aap, Navajo Nation (Arltona), at which a quorua vaa
praaant and that aaaa vaa paaaad by a vota of 3:3 in favor,
oppoaad, and & abatainad, thi» ,^U day of 'S^'&Lu^^J . 1992.

Notion t

Saoond

CONCUIWZMCZ:

Couno

RBSOLiUTION OF THE CAMEROM CHAPTER
WB8TSRM NAVAJO AGENCY

Subject: Requtstlnq for funds from the Offlc* of the President,
Hopl/Havajo Land Commissioners, and Division of Resources to

identify and appropriate funds to rehabilitate areas in the Bennett
Freeze area that has been lifted.

VHZREAS:

1. The Cameron Chapter is a certified chapter on the
Navajo Nation and is delegated the authority and responsibility to
act en behalf of and for the people of the Cameron Chapter; and

2. For the past 26 years, the Cameron Chapter has been
affected by the Bennett Freeie of 1964, which froze all new
developments of the local area; and

3. On September 25, 1992, Judge Earl Carroll made his
decision on the 1934 lawsuit which stated that tha Freeze on any
construction was lifted after 26 years; and

4. The Chapter has for many years desired to see many
new developments such as Infrastructures, public facilities,
businesses, tourism developments, and adequate housings for the

community members of all ages; and

5. The Cameron Chapter does not have the funds to

expedite these developments and hereby requests for funds.

NOW TKBRXrORB 6B IT (ttSOLVID THAT:

1. . The Cameron Chapter respectfully request the Office
of the Pr.sldent, Division of Economic Development, Navajo Nation
Council, Division of Natural Resources, to Identify and allocate
funds to reh'ibilltata the former Bennett Freeze Klk^ of Cameron

Community.
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2. Turthtrraote, the Cameron Chapter requeita the Office
of the Preoident to direct all appropriate departments and offices
to make this a priority to expedite these developments.

NOW.- THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

1. The Cameron chapter respectfully requests the Office of
the Prealdent, Division of Economic Development, Navajo
Nation Council, Division of Natural Pesourcea to identify
and allocate Funds to Rehabilitate the former Bennett
Freeze Area of Cameron community.

2. Furthermore, the Cameron Chapter requests the Office of
the President to dlr*ert all appropriate departments and
Offices to make this a priority to expediate these
Developments.

CERTIFICATION
WE HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING RESOLUTION WAS DULY CONSIDERED
BY THE CAMERON CHAPTER AT A DULY CALLED MEETING AT CAMERON, NAVAJO
NATION (ARIZONA), AT WHICH A QUORUM WAS PRESENT AND THAT SAME WAS
PASSED BY A VOTE OF J^-IH FAVOR AND fY'-DPPOSED, THISjOf£ DAY OF
&6:r&ge/ > 19927~ ^

/^x/ dUtJu^
ACE CHARLES. PRESIDENT

M,Sc
MARY BEG^nf, VICE-PREt^DE

SEYMOUR TSO SR. COUNCIL DELEGATE

CIL DELEGATE

Senator DeConcini. Speaker (jorman, thank you for that very
fine statement, and I want to compliment you and the tribal coun-
cil for its leadership in addressing this issue. Indeed, I do have a

question, but before I get to questions I will ask Mr. Robbins if he
would summarize his statement, please.
Mr. Robbins, your full statement will be included in the record.

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF STANLEY ROBBINS

Mr. Robbins. Thank you Mr. DeConcini. My name is Stanley
Robbins. I am a council delegate to the council representing the
Cameron and Bodaway chapters. I hope this hearing will shed
some light on the grave injustice caused by the Bennett freeze, an

injustice that, until now, has been cloaked in silence and darkness.
The Bennett freeze, to the Hopi Tribal Govemment, had been self-

imposed.
I do not believe there is any more land to give to the Hopi Tribe.

I believe they have what they need. Cameron Chapter had been

routinely denying the projects, even though they had health and
safety reasons.
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With the lifting of the former Bennett freeze, when the jobs do
come to Cameron—by the way, in any of the eight chapters in-

volved in the former freeze, the local participation, which means
the people are actually living out there to do the work, to make
plans, and to have the jobs and the businesses.

PREPARED STATEMENT

Mr. Chairman, the very essence of the American dream was sti-

fled by the creation of the 1934 Bennett freeze. We were frozen in

time for almost 27 years, while the rest of the Nation grew and
prospered. The Government is only as great as its people; the peo-
le as great as their dreams. We still have a choice to stand and
e a proud people once more, to stand the tallest and the straight-

est in time of difficulty. We believe in the principles, the foundation
that this country is based on. We only ask for equal opportunity
to participate in the economic system, a free enterprise system, a

private enterprise system that makes us productive to pursue the

life, the prosperity, and the pursuit of happiness.
Thank you for the opportunity to testify and I welcome any ques-

tions that you may have. Thank you.
Senator DeConcini. Thank you very much, Mr. Robbins, for your

testimony.
[The statement follows:]

Statement of Stanley Robbins

Mr. Chairman, my name is Stanley Robbins, and I am a council Delegate to the

Navajo Nation Council representing the Cameron and Bodaway chapters. I also

serve as the Chairman of the Statutory Freeze Redevelopment Task Force, ap-

pointed by President Peterson Zah on October 19, 1992. It is in this capacitv that
I appear before the Subcommittee

today.
I am accompanied by Herb Yazzie, tne At-

torney General of the Navajo Nation, who also is a member of the Task Force.
I would like to join President Zah in welcoming the Subcommittee to Tuba City

and thanking Senator Byrd, Senator DeConcini, and the other members of the Sub-
committee for holding this hearing. I also would like to express my appreciation and
that of the other members of the Statutory Freeze Redevelopment Task Force for

this Subcommittee's efforts to bring the attention of the U.S. Congress to the serious

problems on the former Bennett Freeze area.

I hope this hearing will shed light on the grave injustice caused by the Bennett

Freeze, an injustice that, until now, has been cloaked in silence and darkness. U.S.

fovernment
action drastically changed the lives of the thousands of Navajos who en-

ured over 26 years of hardship living on the former Bennett Freeze area. It also

changed the lives of their children and other family members, many of whom would
have built their own homes and settled on the former Bennett Freeze area, near
their families, if they had been permitted to do so.

How do you rebuild an area where there has been absolutely no infrastructure

development for over 26 years? Where do you start the process? How do you set pri-
orities when it is clear that there are not enough resources available at

present
to

do the job? These are the type of questions that President Zah has directed the Stat-

utory Freeze Redevelopment Task Force to address. My testimony today will de-

scribe the progress of our efforts to date, as well as the plans that the Task Force
has for the future.

Before describing the work of the Task Force, however, I would like to share with
the Subcommittee some of the problems that we are encountering in the Cameron
Chapter that should give you some appreciation of the task before us. The Cameron
Chapter is one of the 18 Chapters that, in whole or in part, were subject to the Ben-
nett Freeze. It is located about 25 miles from here, and the entire area of this Chap-
ter was subject to the Freeze. It also is an area that the U.S. District Court deter-

mined in its September 25, 1992 decision had not been subject to substantial use

by the Hopi Tribe either in 1934 or today.
With the Freeze now lifted for Cameron Chapter, we are facing a backlog of public

works, governmental and private sector projects that are desperately needed by the
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local community. Among the top priorities are a new school for the Cameron com-
munity. As evidenced in the attached letter from Dr. Hector Tahu, Superintendent
of the Tuba City Unified School District No. 15, the Moenkopi Board of Directors

repeatedly refused over a period of years to consent to the School Board's request
to build a new school in Cameron, or even to initiate archaeological testing on a pro-
posed site. However, as described in the letter, with Judge Carroll's decision lifting
the Freeze, the School Board has proceeded with site selection and other pre-con-
struction activities. The Board has approximately $3.5 million in funds in its capital
account, virtually all of which will be needed to build the Cameron school.

Having gotten this far, the Board now faces two new problems that must be ad-
dressed. First, if the Cameron school is fully funded by the School Board, the School
District will have no funds left in its capital account. It also will have essentially
exhausted its bonding capacity, so other sources of funds will have to be found for

other critical school projects. The immediate concern is the need for a new school
in the Gap, which now has only a preschool housed in a double wide trailer pur-
chased in 1975. The second problem, as described below, is that the Cameron sew-

age lagoon and water facilities are not adequate to meet the needs of the new
school. As a result, the school will be built with its own well and sewage facilities,

significantly increasing the overall expense of the project. Initial drilling of the
water well alone has adready cost in excess of $100,000, and it is clear that several
hundred thousand dollars more will be required to provide water and sewage service
to the school. These costs would not have to be included in the cost of school con-
struction if the Freeze had not prevented the development of adequate public facili-

ties.

Another example involves a business establishment that is located on the former
Bennett Freeze area, and the efforts of that business to expand its operations now
that the Freeze has been lifted. The business. Junction Enterprises, is owned by
Robert Simpson, who will testify on a later panel and share with you his perspective
on this problem. I would like to discuss the problem from the perspective of the gov-
ernmental entity that has been tasked with developing a plan to rebuild the infra-

structure of this area.

Mr. Simpson has been trying to expand Junction Enterprises, a Cameron business
that includes a convenience store, gasoline station, and an RV trailer park. He is

planning to build a new motel and restaurant. As many of you who have driven
Route 89 up from Flagstaff may have noticed, there are very few businesses on that
road—despite the many number of cars and trucks that use the road and need the
services that such businesses would provide. The reason there are so few businesses
is, quite simply, that the Bennett Freeze prevented the development of any new
businesses along most of this road for the past 27 years. The businesses you do see

are, for the most part, on fee lands. For a range of historical reasons, these lands
are not part of the Navajo Reservation and, therefore, were not subject to the
Freeze. Mr. Simpson's business is on the Navajo Reservation and, as I am sure he
will tell you, it was subject to the Freeze.
The current problem is that the infrastructure necessary for Mr. Simpson to ex-

pand his business simply is not there. The Navajo Nation wants Junction Enter-

prises to expand—assuming, of course, that it meets all environmental and other

requirements and the relevant permits and approvals can be granted. This should
mean new jobs and new money for the Navajo Nation, both during construction and
once the ejcpansion is complete. Economic development of this sort will be critical

to the rebuilding of the economy of the former Bennett Freeze area.

However, as I noted above, the critical infrastructure necessary to support the ex-

pansion of this one business—as well as the additional economic development that
will be necessary to provide jobs and vitality to the communities of the former Ben-
nett Freeze area—has been devastated by over 26 years of forced neglect. The cur-
rent roadblock is the inadequacy of the Cameron sewage lagoon. It is barely ade-

quate to support the existing community and businesses, and it recently was deter-
mined that it is inadequate to support the expansion of Junction Enterprises. It may
cost several hundred thousand dollars, or more, to expand the sewage lagoon in
Cameron to be able to manage the increased wastes created by this and other devel-

opment projects. What this does, in effect, is convert the expansion of a private busi-
ness, using private funds, into a project that, of necessity, will require substantial
public investment before the private investment can go forward.
With these examples as a basis, let me draw a comparison with what economic

development is like for most local communities—communities that have not experi-
enced an almost 27-year ban on infrastructure development. These local commu-
nities can attract business to their area by offering various incentives—building a
new interchange on the road to handle the trafSc the new business will attract,
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"heavying-up" the water main and the electric power Hne that serve a proposed
plant location, and perhaps tax breaks, loans or other financial incentives.

Compare this with the economic development on the former Bennett Freeze area.

The Navajo Nation cannot offer to add an interchange to the road because, in many
instances, there is no road. The water main and the electric power line are not there
either. And, unless there is some dramatic change, the Navajo Nation will not have
the financial resources to provide even minimal financial incentives to attract eco-

nomic development and help make this area self-supporting over the longer term.
The Statutory Freeze Redevelopment Task Force was formed for the purpose of

planning and coordinating the development of the infrastructure necessary to re-

build this area—not only the businesses in the area but the homes and communities
as well. Tom Tippeconnic, the Assistant Area Director for the BIA, is a member of
the Task Force tjecause his office is

responsible
for road maintenance and construc-

tion throughout significant portions of tne Navajo Nation, including the former Ben-
nett Freeze area. The potential for economic development and self-sufficiency for the
residents of the former Bennett Freeze area is directly related to the upkeep and
improvement of the roadway infrastructure. Roads provide access to markets for ag-
ricultural products, routes for school bus services, and a way to get housing con-

struction materials to new and existing homesites. Roads also are a necessity for

economic development and tourism. Investment in this infrastructure is a key com-

ponent in the overall program of improvements to the region.
Other members of the Task Force are responsible for education, housing, range

restoration and management, water resources, and electric power and water devel-

opment. They include Lewis Fox, who will testify later today regarding the water,
sewer and waste disposal needs of the area, and Arnold Dohi who wul testify on

plans to build new electric power lines and water lines in the area. Also, as I men-
tioned earlier. Herb Yazzie, the Attorney General of the Navajo Nation, who accom-

panies me here today is a member of the Task Force. A complete list of the Task
Force is attached to my testimony.
Where are we in this process? Quite frankly, Mr. Chairman, we are at the very

beginning. The Task Force is only now completing our initial needs assessment of

the former Bennett Freeze area, and we are in the process of developing cost assess-

ments for the enormous amount of work that needs to be done in every one of the
areas that I mentioned above. As I trust was evident from the examples given
above, there is so much work that needs to be done to the basic infrastructure of

the area that it is hard to find the best place to start.

There also are the immediate priorities related to the health and safety problems
caused by 27 years of neglect. Hundreds of homes in the area are overcrowded and
in severe danger of collapse. Most leak badly, and none have indoor plumbing or

toilets. Without electricity, food spoils and homes become unbearably cold in the
winter and hot in the summer. Many of these homes are not even accessible in bad
weather because the roads are unpaved and treacherous. Once again, Mr. Chair-

man, the question is where to start.

One fact is clear, however, and it is that the resources of the Navajo Nation alone
are inadequate to rebuild the former Bennett Freeze area. We need, I believe, to

do the equivalent of declaring a "state of emergency." It is not the type of emergency
that occurs suddenly, like a hurricane or the flooding that has now paralyzed the

Mississippi River and many of the local communities that depend upon the river for

their vitality. Rather, it is an emergency that has been building now for over 26

years.
Unlike a hurricane or a flood, the tragedy that was the Bennett Freeze could—

and should—have been prevented. However, as is the case with a natural disaster
that overwhelms local and state resources, it is appropriate that the federal govern-
ment step in to help with the clean-up. In this case, I believe that is even more ap-

propriate because it is the United States government that created the Bennett
Freeze and allowed it to continue for over 26 years.

Mr. Chairman, the very essence of the American dream was stifled by the creation
of the 1934 Bennett Freeze. We were frozen in time for almost 27 years, while the
rest of the Nation grew and prospered. The government is only as great as its peo-
ple, the people as great as their dreams.
We still have a choice, to stand and be proud people once more. To stand the tall-

est and the straightest in times of difficulty. We believe in the principles, the foun-
dation this country is based on.

We only ask for an equal opportunity to participate in an economic system, a free

enterprise system, a private enterprise system that makes us productive to pursue
the life, the prosperity and the pursuit of happiness.
Thank you for the opportunity to testify, and I welcome any questions you may

have.
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LETTER FROM TUBA CITY UNIFIED SCHOOL
DISTRICT NO. 15

Novembers, 1992

Honorable Vernon Masayesva

Hopi Tribal Chairman

P. 0.80x123

Kykolsmovi. AZ 86039

Dear Mr. Masayesva:

This is lo formally nolily the Hopi Tribe that we will proceed with the archaeological testing at the new

Cameron School site on Thursday, November 12, 1992.

Since August, we have earnestly attempted to work with your community leaders in hopes of moving a

step closer to realizing a new school lor the Cameron community On several occasions we approached

the Moenkopi Board of Directors for consent to initiate the required testing plan. Instead, our request was

delayed with having to address questions not specific to the consent we were seeking. We also provided

copies of reports several times only to be asked for the same again later.

On October 27, the Board of Directors finally agreed to recommend the Hopi Tribe's approval. Our

request would now proceed through the Natural Resources Committee and the Hopi Tribal Council; and

anticipate a response by December or January. This is an extensive delay we cannot accept as several

aspects of site acquisition hinge upon completing this testing and the archaelogical clearance.

The new school site is in Section #9.. .an area the Navajo Tribe purchased from the Babbitt Brothers

Land Company on March 30, 1932. Along with the "lilting of the freeze' on September 25, Federal

District Court Judge Earl Carroll excluded Navajo purchased lands from Hopi claims. This decision thus

gives us the latitude to proceed without Hopi consent.

Therefore, unless we are otherwise advised, the excavation activity will begin November 12. A copy of

the plan is enclosed for your information.

If any questions, please call me at (602) 283-4211.

Sincerely,

Enclosures

jTHector Tahu

Superintendent
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Stanley Robblns
Council Delegate
Post Office Box 2065
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(602) 871-6389

Arnold Dohi
District Manager FAX
Havajo Tribal Utility Authority
Post Office Box 37
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Lew Fox
Deputy Director
office of Environmental Health
Navajo Area Indian Health Service
Post Office Drawer G
Window Rock, AZ 86515

(602) 871-5852

Ernest Pahe
ASO II
Division of Community Development
The Navajo Nation
Post Office Box 2120
Window Rock, AZ 86515

(602) 871-6094

Tom Chabin
Coconino County Board of Supervisors
Post Office Box 2936
Tuba City, AZ 86045

FAX

(602)
(602)
(602)

283-5357
779-6693
779-6687

Tom Tippeconnic
Assistant Area Director
BIA-Navajo Area Office
Post Office Box 1060
Gallup, MM 87305-1060

FAX
(505) 863-8261
(505) 863-8245

Herb Yazzie
Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
The Navajo Nation
Post Office Box 2010
Window Rock, Az 86515

(602) 871-6345
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SUMMARY STATEMENT OF HERB YAZZIE

Senator DeConcini. Mr. Yazzie, do you have a statement?
Mr. Yazzie. Yes.

Senator DeConcini. If you would summarize that for us, please,
we will put the full statement in the record.

Mr. Yazzie. Thank you, Senator, and staff of the Senator from
West Virginia. I want to thank you for the opportunity to make a
brief statement. I want to make a couple of points that I do not
want lost in these hearings. We are here to impress upon you the

enormity of the tragedy that has been imposed upon the residents

of the freeze area and I wish none of the statements that have been
made to belittle that tragedy.
What, from my perspective, has happened over the 27 years is

that through the action of the Federal Government, a dispute be-

tween two tribes has been used to punish Navajo people for the

simple reason that they have lived in that area for generations.
The U.S. Government, through the desire of the bureaucracy, have
taken sides in that dispute, and Congress, whether knowingly or

not, in 1980 codified that administrative measure and, in fact,

made it easier to impose this hardship upon the Navajo.
What happened in 1980 is that it was left to the Hopi Tribe to

freeze up to one-half of the area without ever having to substan-

tiate that claim. It was only two decades later that the courts fi-

nally made the decision, but in the meantime people suffered.

Now the weapon, if you will, that was handed to the Hopi people
was used to stifle and to punish Navajo people. I will give you just
one example of what I mean. The 1934 law clearly exempted allot-

ments from the freeze, from litigation. Despite that and despite

open court comments by the Hopi Tribe that that was, in fact, true,
the Hopi Tribe in 1991 challenged the construction of a facility

meant to service handicapped people here in this area, the center

for handicapped children.

PREPARED STATEMENT

That site was constructed on an allotment, but the Hopi Tribe
made every effort to stop construction. It was only with the court

decision that they were finally left alone to construct—to further

the construction of the building. That is just an example of how
this administrative measure turned into statute has been used

against the people.
Thank you.
Senator DeConcini. Mr. Yazzie, thank you very much for that

explanation.
[The statement follows:]

Statement of Herb Yazzie

My name is Herb Yazzie, and I am the Attorney General of the Navajo Nation.
I am submitting this written statement to make a simple point that I do not wish
to be lost in the testimony you will hear today: By imposing and maintaining the
Freeze for the past twenty-seven years, the United States government has in a very
real sense taken sides in the Navajo-Hopi land dispute and delivered the Navajo
Nation into the hands of the Hopi Tribe.

In 1966, when Commissioner Bennett first imposed the Freeze, he said "the pe-
riod of hardships

* * * would be shortened materially by a friendly confrontation
of the tribes, to the end that in face-to-face talks they might agreeably negotiate
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out what they consider to be their respective interests + * * "
But by faihng to limit

the Freeze to the area in legitimate dispute, and largely excluding the Hopi Tribe
from the Freeze's effects, the government has ensured that the "period of hardships"
would drag on as it has for over 27 years, and that even today, the Hopi Tribe would
be pushing for its continuation, as it is now doing on appeal in the 1934 Act litiga-
tion.

This is not mere rhetoric:—It cannot be disputed that the Freeze was imposed in 1966 at the urging of

Hopi Tribe. To quote Abbott Sekaquaptewa, former Chairman of the Hopi Tribe:
"we worked very, very hard on that in the early '60s until the order finally came
through in 1966."—The Freeze was imposed by the United States government eight years before

Congress authorized the Hopi Tribe to file its lawsuit asserting an interest in
the Navajo Reservation, and over two decades before the Hopi Tribe presented
a shred of evidence in support of its claim. As a result, the 1.5 million acre area
of the Freeze was grossly overbroad and has never born any relation to the
lands where the Hopi Tribe had a colorable claim.—Moreover, in 1980, when Congress codified the Freeze to all "lands in litiga-

tion," the government effectively left it to the Hopi Tribe to define the area of
the Freeze. If the Hopi Tribe merely claimed Navajo lands in the litigation (re-

gardless of whether there was any evidence to support the claim), the Freeze
would attach.—To aggravate matters, for the past twenty years, the government has excluded
the Hopis from the effects of the Freeze. To understand how this worked, you
must appreciate that Hopis are a village people, and that all Hopis living on
the Navajo Reservation (except a handful in Tuba City) live within the single

village of Moencopi. In 1972, the federal government completely excluded the

village of Moencopi from the Freeze, except for restrictions relating to water
wells. Thus, when a Hopi family has wanted to build or expand a home, or have

electricity, running water or an indoor toilet, it could do so freely.—In contrast, if the thousands of Navajos affected by the Freeze wanted an excep-
tion, the government sent them to the Hopi Tribe, who virtually never granted
relief. For example, on August 23, 1982

'

the Hopi Negotiating Committee * *

*
unanimously voted to place a moratorium on any and all construction activi-

ties
* * * within the [government Freeze area]" and further informed the Nav-

ajo Nation that "the Committee has postponed the processing of all construction

applications for the (government Freeze area) for the indefinite future . . . ."

As admitted by the Hopi Tribe in Masayesva v. Zah, the recent 1934 Act litiga-
tion in United States District Court: "the Hopi Tribal Council must approve any
new residential construction in the Bennett Freeze area, and has never done
so."—While routinely denying Navajo construction requests, the Hopi Tribe at the
same time carried out an institutional "Freeze enforcement" program, in which
it aggressively sought to prevent even activities that were essential to the
health and safety of Navajo people in the Freeze area. For example:
The Hopi Tribe's Office of Hopi Lands hired 6 full-time "Field Monitors"

whose job it was to patrol the entire IV2 million acre Freeze area by heli-

copter and land, taking photographs, and threatening Navajos who the

Hopis believed were in violation of the Freeze.
As interpreted by the Hopi Tribe, "illegal" Navajo activities included such

harmless tasks as repairing dilapidated homes, patching holes in roofs or

walls, replacing broken windows or doors, or repairing windmills or fences.

According to Clayton Honeyumptewa, who was in charge of the Hopi Tribe's

enforcement program, even painting a house was prohibited by the Freeze.

Applying this interpretation, these Hopi Field Monitors have for years tres-

passed upon Navajo residence sites, confronting residents and posting an

official-looking "notice to cease illegal development on the Bennett freeze

order area," which threatened that 'you will be held accountable if you fail

to comply with the law." (Attached)
As a final note, I would point out that the arbitrariness and overbreadth of the

government's Freeze has been born out in the findings of the United States District

Court in the 1934 Act proceedings. After all of these years of litigation and suffer-

ing, the best the Hopi Tribe could do was prove that it has used less than 200,000
acres of the 1.5 million acres of the Freeze, and most of that 200,000 acres was used
to a greater extent by Navajos. If any effort had been made by the government to

limit the Freeze to the area in legitimate dispute, much of the damage that brings
us here today would have never occurred, and the Navajos living on 1.3 million

acres of land would have never been unnecessarily punished. Yes. From my perspec-
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tive, my people were indeed punished, for living where they have lived for genera-

tions, simply because the government felt it would be easier to put them on ice rath-

er than deal with the problem.
What we are left with from any perspective is tragedy of unbelievable proportions.

On behalf of the Navajo people, I urge you to work with the Navajo Nation to re-

build this area and to undo the great harm for which the Freeze has been respon-
sible.

HOTICE TO CEASE ILLEGAL DEVEL0P.ME?cT

ON THE BEWJETT FREEZE ORDER AREA ^

ALL PERS05JS AT THIS SITE ENGAGED IS ILLEGAL DEVEL0PME5T

ACCORDISG TO AN ACT OF CONGRESS, POBLIC LAW 93-531, DECEMBER 22. 1974

AND BY POBLIC LAW 96-305. JULY 8. 1980 AS AMENDED. SECTION 3.. 'Jf) ANY

DEVELOPMENT OF LANDS IS LITIGATION PURSDANT TO SECTION 8 OF THIS ACT AND

l-L
'KTHEK DEFI.NED AS THAT PORTION OF THE NAVAJO RESERVATION LYING WEST OF

THE EXECtinVE ORDER RESERVATION OF 1882 AND BODNDED ON THE NORTH AND

SOCTH BY tTESTERLY ETTENSIONS, TO THE RESERVATION LINE. OF THE KORTHEP-N

AND SOOTHERS BOOHDARIES OF SAID EJCECUTIVE ORDER RESERVATION, SHALL BE
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LDIITED AREAS AROOND THE TILLAGE OF >K)ESKOPI AND AROUND TDBA CITY. EACH
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AS OSED HEREIN SHALL MEAN ANY NEW CONSTRUCTION OR LHPRO\'EMEST TO THE

PROPERTY A.1D FURTHER INCLUDES PUBLIC WORK PROJECTS, POWER AND HATER

LINES, PUBLIC AGENCY LMPROVEMENTS AND ASSOCIATED RIGHTS-OF-WAY." ANY

DEVELOPMENT OR IMPROXTMEKT TO THIS PROPERTY SHOULD STOP IMMEDIATELY

UNTIL YOU GET CONSENT FROM BOTH THE HOPI AND NAVAJO TRIBES. YOU WILL BE

HELD ACCOC5TABLE IF YOO FAIL TO COMPLY WITH THE LAW. ATTACHED IS A .MAP

OF THE AR£A APPLICABLE TO THIS LAW. SaMETI.HES REFERRED TO AS THE

•BENNETT FREEZE ORDER AREA." ANY QUESTIONS SHOULD BE DIRECTED TO THE

FOLLOWING: OFFICE OF HOPI LA.NDS. THE BOPI TRIBE. P.O. BOX !23.

mTOTSMOVI. ARIZONA 860OT . PHO.NE : (602) 734-2503.
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SUMMARY STATEMENT OF KELSEY BEGAYE

Senator DeConcini. Mr. Begaye, if you will summarize your
statement we will put the full statement in the record.

Mr. Begaye. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you for coming
to Tuba City and holding the hearing today. I am Kelsey A.
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Begaye, a council delegate from the Kaibeto Chapter. I also serve
as president of the Western Navajo Agency Council, an advisory
council that helps set priorities for directing Government assist-

ance and programs for this area of the Navajo Nation.
For my own perspective as president of the Western Navajo

Agency Council, the end of the freeze presents a new and challeng-

ing problem. It used to be that planning for the Western Navajo
Agency was made easier because the freeze was in place. Even
though it was apparent that there were significant needs on these
lands for public works programs to provide roads, power and water

lines, and other services, the freeze kept us from the difficult prob-
lem of determining the priority that should be placed on these

projects. We did not have to balance the enormous needs of the
former Bennett freeze area with the competing needs of other areas
of the Western Navajo Agency.
The problem we face is even greater than it would be were the

freeze never to have occurred. The needs of the former Bennett
freeze area are, in many ways, simply overwhelming. I have at-

tached to my testimony a statement of need for the former Bennett
freeze area, focusing on the chapter that I represent, the Kaibeto

Chapter. As you can see, the needs exist in virtually every possible
area: roads, housing, water, power, health care, education, range
management, and windmill repair.
There is, I believe, only one way to resolve this problem, and that

is to bring in additional resources to address the needs on the
former Bennett freeze area, and the rest of the Navajo Nation.

That is where the U.S. Government must play a role. The Federal
Government must provide assistance to rebuild the former Bennett
freeze area, and in providing that assistance it must not take away
from other areas of the Navajo Nation and other tribes across the

country.

PREPARED STATEMENT

Mr. Chairman, these people that reside in the former Bennett
freeze area still do not believe that the freeze is over, because I be-

lieve the freeze has taken away from them their capacity to hope
and to look to the future. It is my hope that this hearing will be
an important step in having these people believe that the freeze is

ended and that it is all right to have hope once again.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
[The statement follows:]

Statement of Kelsey A. Begaye

Mr. Chairman, thank you for coming to Tuba City and holding this hearing today.
I am Kelsey A. Begaye, a Council Delegate from the Kaibeto Chapter. I also serve
as President of the Western Navajo Agency Council; an advisory Council that helps
set priorities for directing government assistance and programs to this area of the

Navajo Nation.
For those of us who lived through the more than 26 years of the Bennett Freeze,

this hearing gives us hope that the U.S. government may finally be listening to us.

I am honored to have this opportunity to speak on behalf of the Navajos living in

the Western Agency. Senator DeConcini, we appreciate your willingness and that

of the Subcommittee, to listen to what we have to say.
In many respects, my comments today will be similar to those of other witnesses.

The Bennett Freeze left enormous damages in its wake. Now that the Freeze has
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been lifted for most of the 1.5 million acres to which is applied, it is time to turn

to the significant task of putting the area back together again.
From my own perspective, as President of the Western Navajo Agency Council,

the end of the Freeze presents a new and challenging problem. It used to be that

planning for the Western Navajo Agency was made easier because the Freeze was
in place. Even though it was apparent that there were significant needs on these

lands for public works programs to provide roads, power and water lines, and other

services, the Freeze kept us from the difficult problem of determining the priority

that should be placed on these projects. We did not have to balance the enormous
needs of the former Bennett Freeze area with the competing needs of the other

areas of the Western Navajo Agency.
The problem we face is even greater than it would be were the Freeze never to

have occurred. The needs of the former Bennett Freeze area are, in many ways, sim-

ply overwhelming. I have attached to my testimony a "Statement of Need for

Former Bennett Freeze Area," focusing on the Kaibeto Chapter that I represent. As

you can see, the needs exist in virtually every possible area—roads, housing, water,

power, health care, education and range management and windmill repair.

How can these needs be compared with those of other portions of the Navajo Na-

tion? After over 26 years of getting nothing, one could argue that it is only fair that

this portion of the Nation get all that it asks for—and more. But that is not pos-

sible, given the needs of the other portions of the Western Navajo Agency, and the

rest of the Navajo Nation. That is the challenge that we face.

There is, I believe, only one way to resolve this problem, and that is to bring in

additional resources to address the needs on the former Bennett Freeze area, and
the rest of the Navajo Nation. That is where the U.S. government must play a role.

The federal government must provide assistance to rebuild the former Bennett

Freeze area. And in providing that assistance, it must not take away from the other

areas of the Navajo Nation and other tribes across the country.
Mr. Chairman, that is the message that I would like this Subcommittee, and the

entire U.S. Congress, to hear. We need your help. The U.S. government caused this

Freeze to occur, and it is fair that the U.S. government provide this help.

In closing, I would like to share with the Subcommittee something I have heard

from many residents of the former Bennett Freeze area. As I have spoken with

these residents since the District Court's decision in September, I have heard re-

peatedly that the people do not believe that the Freeze is really over. No matter

how much we explain the Court decision, they simply do not beUeve that this ter-

rible chapter in their lives may finally be over.

Mr. Chairman, these people do not believe that the Freeze is over because, I be-

lieve, this Freeze has taken away from them their capacity to hope and to look to

the future. It is my hope that this hearing will be an important step in having these

people believe that the Freeze is ended and that it is all right to have hope once

again.
Thank you.

Statement of Need for Former Bennett Freeze Area

The past twenty-six (26) years have been devastating for families residing within

the Former Bennett Freeze Area. Approximately 35-38 homes totalling to 250 or

more family members have been denied development and other services in the por-
tion that extends into the Kaibeto Chapter area.

The residents of this area have been neglected and underserved due to the high
demand for development and other services by other chapters within the Former
Bennett Freeze Area who were represented through the Navajo-Hopi Land Commis-
sion.

To date, the residents within the Kaibeto Chapter area affected by the former

freeze are in need of the following:
1. Adequate roads, mainly bus routes.

2. Earth dams restoration and/or rehabilitation.

3. Housing is a definite need due to many families residing within the Former
Bennett Freeze Area with school-age students who need running water and elec-

tricity for personal hygiene and homework. The housing need includes renovation

and repair work in the present homes.
4. Waterline extension need to be provided for these homes so that families can

have safe drinking water and adequate water supply for other needs. There are

enough homes to justify a waterline project.
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5. Powerline extension need to be provided for electricity which can benefit the

elderly and students alike. Electricity will provide adequate heating and cooking for

the families.

6. As an alternate source of electricity, perhaps a solar project can be initiated

and supported in place of the much expensive powerline.
7. The need for health care is also a demand because Behavioral and Social Serv-

ices are lacking at the present time.

8. Windmill repairs are needed to insure that they are in full operation to store

water for livestock especially during the drought season. Due to lack of operational
windmills, chapters spend a lot of money by which takes away from other chapters.
The Kaibeto Chapter believes that more concentration on their area that is af-

fected needs to take place by Commission, Boards, and elected officials so that the
residents within this area can benefit from services. Each need that is listed have
not been addressed within the past twenty-six (26) years.
The Kaibeto Chapter also has prooosals in place for water/powerlines, housing,

fire station, preschool, multi-purpose building, laundromat. Chapter House addition/

renovation, and a transfer station that need funding but funds aren't available from
the County and the Navajo Nation. These projects should be considered too because

they will be of service to the Former Bennett Freeze residents along with the
Kaibeto Chapter.

Senator DeConcini. Mr. Begaye, thank you very much. Let me
ask a question or two. There is little question in my mind, and I

think the record shows that the people within the Bennett freeze

have been deprived of any capability of improvements, though
there have been some granting of permission. I am sure that the
chairman of the Hopi Tribe is correct. And, Mr. Yazzie, you point
out examples where they were denied that approval.
What is the commitment now, Mr. Gorman, from the Navajo

Council, national council? Realizing your budget restraints are not
without great pressure, as we are in the Federal Government, will

there be a program directly for the freeze area, or will it be left to

participate in the normal course of available funds for all Navajos?
Mr. Gorman. Thank you, Senator DeConcini, for the question.

The answer is that we have 110 chapters and with the general
funds of the Navajo Nation we cannot treat any of the chapters any
differently than one from another. And those chapters that are af-

fected within the Bennett freeze will get their fair share, as others
do. That is the way they would be treated in the formulation of the

budgets.
Senator DeConcini. Thank you. There is no provision for making

up for what they could not have because of the freeze.

Mr. Gorman. Not with the general fund moneys; no.

Senator DeConcini. Thank you very much.
Now regarding Mr. Yazzie, your office also is responsible to help

process the requests that were made to make improvements. Do
you have a list? I would like to know some of the requests that
have been turned down. Can you supply us with just a summary
for the record of some of the best examples where they were turned
down and, quite frankly, also some of the ones that were approved?

I would like the record to be more clear on just how many were

accepted and how many were turned down by the Hopi Land Of-

fice. Do you have that available information?
Mr. Yazzie. Thank you. Senator. I will give you a few examples

and we will be glad to supplement the record with further exam-

ples and details.

Senator DeConcini. Yes; I just want it for the record. I do not

really want to get into the debate about it, but I would like the

record, if you have such a record, if you could provide us with some
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examples that you know were approved, to be fair, but also some
of those that were disapproved, and the specifics if you can.

Mr. Yazzie. It took an official reverse of a long-standing policy
of denial to get two facilities constructed in this area, and those are
the only real public ones that I am aware of, this very high school

that we sit in and the hospital. Other than that

Senator DeConcini. Those were denied and then they were ap-

proved by the secretary.
Mr. Yazzie. Yes; the West Tuba City water distribution system;

power line extensions to homes near Cameron; water distribution

systems in Kerley Valley; water and waste disposal facilities in the

Gap/Cedar Ridge area of Cameron, Monave; numerous road

projects.
Senator DeConcini. Those were all turned down.
Mr. Yazzie. Those were all denied.

Senator DeConcini. Were those appealed, also?

Mr. Yazzie. Yes; and what I do want to emphasize is that there
was created a convoluted and very expensive system just to get the

processing of those denials heard. And, in fact, the Navajo Nation
had to create a special office here to represent people through that

system, and we spent millions of dollars for that very purpose.
Senator DeConcini. And the tribal council handles the cost of

those appeals.
Mr. Yazzie. Yes.

Senator DeConcini. Not the individual. What about an individ-

ual that wants to add a room to his house, his home, or put a roof

on. If he makes an application and it is denied, do you handle the

appeal if he wants to appeal?
Mr. Yazzie. Yes; we do.

Senator DeConcini. And have you done that?

Mr. Yazzie. Yes; there are people here in the audience who have
been at that job for years. And, quite frankly, they are very over-

loaded in the representation of the individuals.

Senator DeConcini. Thank you.
And finally, Mr. Robbins, you are the chairman of the Area Rede-

velopment Task Force. Are you putting together this task force,
what President Zah discussed with us about the long-term plan of

what you believe is necessary?
Mr. Robbins. Senator, we have already started the process. This

task force was put together in October 1992. And we have begun
the master plan. Basically, the first phase of the project is to do

planning, like finance for land use plans, water development,
roads, communication, schools.

Senator DeConcini. And that is where the estimate of several
hundred million dollars comes from.
Mr. Robbins. A large portion comes from that.

Senator DeConcini. Over a 5- to 10-year period.
Mr. Robbins. Yes.

Senator DeConcini. Thank you.
Gentlemen, thank you very much for your testimony. It was very

helpful.

70-386 0-94-3
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STATEMENTS OF:

SCOTT RUSSELL, PH.D., ADJUNCT PROFESSOR, ANTHROPOLOGY
DEPARTMENT, ARIZONA STATE UNIVERSITY, TEMPE, AZ

LORENZO MOREZ, SR, VICE PRESIDENT, TUBA CITY CHAPTER,
TUBA CITY, AZ

RENDA FOWLER, CHAPTER COORDINATOR, TONALEA CHAPTER,
TONALEA, AZ

Senator DeConcini. Our next panel will be a panel of Dr. Scott

Russell, adjunct professor, anthropology, Arizona State University;
Lorenzo Morez, vice president. Tuba City Chapter; and Renda
Fowler, chapter coordinator, Tonalea Chapter.

Ladies and gentlemen, if you could come forward please. Due to

time, if you could summarize your statement for us to 5 minutes,
that would help us get through it here. I know your statements.
I have looked at some of them. They are very impressive and we
welcome them here.

We will start with you, Dr. Russell. If you would summarize your
statement, your full statement will be put in the record. I have had
a chance to look at it, by the way. Thank you for the explicit parts
of it.

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF SCOTT RUSSELL

Dr. RusSELL. Thank you, Senator. My name is Scott Russell. I

am an anthropologist, a Ph.D. from Arizona State University. I

have been working on the Navajo Reservation for 20 years, 10 of

which have been within the freeze area and right around it. I have
interviewed literally hundreds of people. I have been to hundreds
of homes, hundreds of families. I have seen the conditions.

Because I am an Anglo going to talk to families in their homes,
many people have told me about the problems that they have had
with the freeze. I have had to contend with, many times, people
crying on my shoulder about what can we do, or how can we get
this fixed, how can my family come to live with me. That has gone
on in all the 10 years that I have been here.

When one goes to areas outside the freeze, one sees a tremen-
dous difference. One sees utilities. One sees phones, water. You do
not see that in the freeze. It has made the life of the people here

very difficult.

One point I would like to make real quickly is the impact on

Navajo family structure of the freeze. You may know that the Nav-

ajos practice matrilocal residence, which is an important part of

their culture and their system of land tenure. Under this system,
when a young man marries he goes to live with the parents of his

bride, building a home next to his mother-in-law and father-in-law,
and perhaps his wife's sisters. In this way, elderly couples are sus-

tained and taken care of by their daughters and son-in-laws.
Over the years, I have regularly visited families consisting of as

many as four generations. Those families are outside the freeze

now, because in the freeze when a young couple gets married they
do not have the option of building a home next to their mothers
and fathers. The support system for the elderly people, for the mid-

dle-aged people in terms of taking care of livestock, driving them
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to the hospital, all those things are gone. They have suffered tre-

mendously under that.

For the children that have grown up under poverty I am not sure

much can be done now. For the elderly that have died literally in

isolation because there was no place for their children to live next

door to them, because the housing was not there, I am not sure

that there is that much that can be done.

PREPARED STATEMENT

But I think in the next few years the United States can assist

with funds, particularly with infrastructure development: housing,
utilities. If you do that, I believe that people will come back, the

children will come back to live with their parents and grand-

parents. That you will see differences, but it will take a concerted

effort by the Navajo Nation and the Federal Government to achieve

those goals.
Thank you.
Senator DeConcini. Thank you very much.

[The statement follows:]

Statement of Dr. Scott C. Russell

Mr. Chairman, my name is Scott C. Russell. I am an Anthropologist who special-

izes in Native American cultures, with special emphasis on the Navajo Tribe. I re-

ceived my Ph.D. in Anthropology in 1983 from Arizona State University, and I have

published many articles and taught many university-level classes about Native

Americans. I have also served as an expert witness for the Navajo Nation in the

Navajo-Hopi land disputes, and conducted numerous studies concerning Native

American alcohol abuse, ethnohistory, and economic development.
Since 1973, I have conducted regular research within the Navajo Reservation,

much of it in the government Freeze area. Over the past 10 years, I have visited

hundreds of Navajo homes in the area that was subject to the so-called "Bennett

Freeze" and interviewed over a thousand residents of the area. Because I am Anglo,
and Navajo people view the Freeze as an Anglo creation, I am often questioned by
Navajos about why the Freeze was imposed on them. Over and over, I listened while

practically all of them told the same story.
Based on my research and experience, I can say unequivocally that the govern-

ment's Freeze policy has had direct and devastating consequences on virtually all

Navajos living within the affected area. This includes forced separation of families,

severe poverty, and intolerable living conditions. I can also say, from an anthropolo-

gist's perspective, that the Freeze has been directly responsible for the destruction

of significant aspects of Navajo culture and religion among many Navajo in this re-

gion.
There is not time today for me to begin to address all of the effects of the Freeze.

I would like, however, to touch on the following:

1. THE inability TO CONSTRUCT AND REPAIR HOUSING

You may know that Navajos practice matrilocal residence, which is an important
part of their culture and system of land tenure. Under this system, when a young
man marries, he goes to live with the parents of his bride, building a home next

to his mother-in-law and father-in-law, and perhaps his wife's married sisters. In

this way, elderly couples are sustained by the families of their daughters, who
gradually take over herding and farming responsibilities and contribute to the sur-

vival of the family group. Over the years, I have regularly visited families consisting
of as many as four generations, all of whom live near and support one another.

However, compared to the rest of the Navajo Reservation, multi-generational fami-

lies have become uncommon within the Freeze area.

By prohibiting new construction, the government has effectively dismantled the

matrilocal system within the Freeze area and caused the forced separation of hun-
dreds of Navajo families who otherwise, following tradition, would have built next

to their parents and grandparents. With the Freeze in place, married daughters
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could no longer carry out their duty of support; they have been forced to the city
or off-reservation, leaving the elderly to fend for themselves.
Even more, the FVeeze has also been directly responsible for inflicting intolerable

living conditions on the ones who remained, including gross overcrowding, lack of

sanitation, and severe poverty. I have seen countless couples who lived in small ho-

gans, barely adequate for two, who were prevented over the years from expanding
to make room for their growing families. It is hard to explain to a

family of 10 why
they must live in a one-room shack, and cannot help themselves by building a new
home or even adding a bedroom. I have known many people who were bom and
grew to adulthood in this bleak condition, simply because of the Freeze.
The Freeze's interference with repair and renovation of housing has compounded

the problem. It is bad enough being unable to expand a tiny house to relieve over-

crowding, but the Freeze even prevented families from keeping their homes in a safe
and decent condition. I have seen numerous Hopi "Freeze notices," posted by Hopi
officials on Navajo residences, simply because the Navajo families were attempting
to fix a leaky roof or repair a broken window. These notices purported to

officially
inform the Navajo family that their activity was "illegal," threatening that "you wiU
be held accountable if you fail to comply with the law." The result is that the 1.5

million acre former Freeze area is strewn with shacks and hogans that are abso-

lutely unfit for human habitation, having gone without any repair or renovation for

over 26 years. Some have collapsed, forcing the families to the city because the
Freeze would not let them rebuild. Others may collapse tonight or tomorrow unless

something is done.
I want to stress that all of these were taken for other purposes but it was a sim-

ple task to
pull

these examples from my files. If you want, I could provide you with
countless otners, all showing equally bad or worse conditions.

11. THE UNAVAILABILITY OF UTILITIES

As you know, the Freeze prevented Navajos in the Freeze area from enjoying any
of the basic utilities that we now consider part of living in the developed world. Out-
side the immediate vicinity of Tuba City and Cameron, none of the Navajo homes
I visited in this area had access to electricity, plumbing, or even flush toilets. Even
homes right next to power and sewer lines were prohibited from hooking up.

It is difficult to imagine that these conditions exist in the United States in 1993.

Perhaps in the developing world, but not in this country. No light for children to

study Dy. No electric heat or cookstoves or refiigerators to keep food from spoiling.
In the Freeze area, water must be hauled long distances by truck, and something
as simple as a hot shower is not available without going to the city. For some peo-
ple, simply hauling water is a daily chore that can consume several hours of the

day.
It is hard enough to imagine enduring this for a week or a month. But for 27

years?

III. LACK OF PAVED ROADS

The final straw for many families has been the complete absence of paved roads,

except for the highway, to get from their remote homes to visit friends or
family

members, to attend work or school, or to get to the grocery store or the hospital.
This isolation is particularly devastating in the winter, when the dirt roads are al-

ternately covered with snow and thick mud. I have four-wheel drive on my truck,
which I use to visit Navajos living in this area. Even in good weather, it takes hours
to visit some families. In bad weather, I do not even consider going.

It should be remembered that many of those living in the Freeze area who have
refused to give up are elderly people, in their sixties, seventies, and eighties, who
are particularly vulnerable to the isolation. They must depend on the good will of

family members living in the city to take them over unpaved roads to the hospital,
or bring them medication, food and

supplies. Of course no one can be called in cases
of emergency, because there are no telephones. There were none in 1966, and so
there are none today.

In this way, the Freeze did (and still does) effectively imprison thousands of peo-
ple on the IVz million acres surrounding Tuba City, forcing them to choose between
a life of poverty and loneliness, and moving from the land on which they have lived
for generations.

IV. EFFECT ON NAVAJO ECONONTY

Finally, I would like to comment on the Navajo economy, which I have studied
over the years.
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Traditionally, Navajo people have supported themselves by a combination of

herding livestock, outside employment, and supplemental activities such as fanning
and arts and crafts. Often, family groups will divide responsibilities, with one or

more members being employed and others herding sheep and cattle, all working to-

ward the common goal. I have already mentioned how the Freeze has interfered
with these traditional support systems by separating families, forcing the young into

the city. However, the government Freeze has further depressed the traditional

Navajo economy by both (i) making it difficult or impossible to engage in herding,
and (ii) affecting the availability of outside employment.
You might ask how the Freeze interferes with the herding of livestock, since it

prohibits only development and improvement. The answer is that all livestock need
corrals and windmills, both of which are covered by the Freeze. Livestock must also

be cared for constantly, which is very difficult if you are forced by the Freeze to live

in the city, and must drive miles over unpaved roads even to reach your corral.

More importantly, sheep—the traditional livestock of the Navajo—demand daily
care, and must be corralled each night to protect them from predators. This is vir-

tually impossible unless one can build a home on the sheep's range, which of course
was prohibited by the Freeze.

CONCLUSION

Much of the harm caused by the Freeze can never be undone. It is too late to help
the children who have grown up in poverty, unsanitary and crowded conditions or

the elderly who died in isolation, without the comfort and support of their families.

But that is no reason not to address the rest of the problem.
Because of the Freeze, there are 1.5 million acres of Navajo land that have for

over a quarter of a century been depressed and undeveloped. Much is needed. New
housing. Decent housing. Paved roads. Electric and telephone lines. Sewers and
water systems. Economic development programs.

In the normal course of affairs, these lands would have been the pride of the Nav-

ajo Nation, with their great natural beauty and their proximity to Tuba City, Flag-
staff, the Hopi mesas, and the Grand Canyon. Instead, you have only to look around
to see what they have become. I urge you to work with the Navajo Nation to solve

the problems for which United States policy is in a very real sense responsible.

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF LORENZO MOREZ

Senator DeConcini. We will put your full statement in the
record. You may summarize it, please.
Mr. MoREZ. OK. Thank you, Senator DeConcini. My name is

Lorenzo Morez and I am from Tuba City, vice president of the
Tuba City Chapter. I also work at Grey Hills High School.

I also am a person in the Bennett freeze area. And my testimony
is almost similar to Mr. Scott Russell here, that there are a lot of

people asking for help. And like prior testimony, the effects still

exist right now.
The Tuba City area has problems of the areas that were frozen,

not only different from other areas but also family, and a family
of elderly people, children and students to go home. And if a person
lives in the Bennett freeze area and something happens to their

home, like if they bum down, they cannot rebuild because of the

regulations that are imposed on the Bennett freeze.

And then the families in the Bennett freeze area are also suffer-

ing from inadequate housing and lack of the following items: elec-

tricity, water, plumbing, telephones. And there has also been a sur-

vey which is in the packet, a survey that has been done within the

Gap area, Bodaway area. And it shows you how many houses are
not sufficiently wired with water, sewer, and whatnot.
And then we do have some power lines going through the Ben-

nett freeze area coming from Page, and none of these power lines

have extended to these housing areas through the Bennett freeze.

It comes in from Page and it goes south to Phoenix, and none of
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the houses in those areas are receiving any kind of electrical power
from that line.

And the problem also with water facilities. We have no water. On
a daily basis, I myself have to haul water to my residence where
I live, and also for my livestock. And the price of gasoline, the price
of equipment to keep the trucks running, are growing costly on a

monthly basis. So this is also a hardship for myself and people
within the area also, hardship for the same reason. We have to

keep our trucks maintenanced; that is the only survivable way to

live on the Bennett freeze area. Water, if you do not have water
then your livestock are also in jeopardy.

PREPARED STATEMENT

And I also have a request from the veterans. I am also a veteran.

We also have veterans that are looking for houses, and I would like

to also state—I think it was also stated before, what I said that we
also need some help with housing of the veterans.

Thank you.
Senator DeConcini. Mr. Morez, thank you very much. Thank

you for the specifics in your statement too, regarding the Gap area

indicating the lack of wiring and other necessities that normal indi-

viduals have, and it is very very impressive that you put this to-

gether and thank you very much.
[The statement follows:]
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STATEMENT OF LORENZO MOREZ

Mr. Chaiman, ny name is Lorenzo Morez. My wlfa Patricia
Morez and I have two sonS/ Lorenzo Jr. and Carlos. My position
within Tuba City is Vice-President of the Tuba City Chapter. I an
also employed at Grey Hills High School during the echool year.

My testimony on the Former Bennett Freeze area describes the
housing conditions of the residents of my chapter. Before I
describe the conditions for those who lived on the Freeze, I would
like to describe what the Freeze has meant for Tuba City. As you
should }cnow. Tuba City was not covered by the Freeze for the past
20 years. It was the one place for Kavajos in the middle of this
Freeze that was not subject to all of the restrictions.

In many ways, Tuba city had as many problems as the areas that
were subject to the Freeze, only different. Because young people
who were born on the Freeze land could not build homes near their
families, many of them moved into Tuba City. It was the only place
they could build a hone that was near their families — and even
then, for many, the distances were very far on the bad roads.
Other people who moved into Tuba city, were families that were
relocated off of the Kopi Partitioned Lands. In many cases, these
families moved before they were provided a house. And many of
these families are still in Tuba City and they are still waiting
for their house.

The other people who moved to Tuba City are people who could
no longer stay in their homes on the land that was covered by the
Bennett Freeze. If somebody's hone burned down, the rules of the
Freeze did not let then rebuild it. Or if a family lived in a

hogan that was hit by lightening or where someone died, the Navajo
religion does not permit the family to live in that hogan again.
These families had no place else to go, so they came to Tuba City.

Tuba City is much bigger than it used to be. I understand
that it has about three times more people than it did ten years
ago. Tuba City does not have good hones for all of these people,
and there are many who are living here in hones that are just as
bad as on the Freeze. These are the types of problems that the
Tuba city Chapter has to solve.

As for those families that stayed on the Bennett Freeze area,
all the people have suffered from inadequate housing and a lack of
the following items: electricity, water, plujnbing, and telephone
connections. I have conducted a house-by-house survey of the

Gap/Bodaway Chapter to determine the needs of the Chapter now that
the Bennett Freeze is over, I have attached that survey to my
testimony. You can see from this survey that this Chapter has many
problems that need to be taken care of.

The survey shows that only 9 of the 108 households in the

Gap\Bodaway Chapter are connected to the powerline, even though 33

of these houses have wiring. This is true even though the power
line from Page goes right through the Bennett Freeze area and not
one single line has been used to give electrical power to the

people. A connection to this line would be an easily accessible
source of electricity for the residents, but due to the freeze such
a solution was prohibited. Consequently, school aged children of
families without power can only do their homework by the light of

an oil lamp or a candle. Furthermore, with no electrical power,

people can't have fresh milk, meat, and other items.
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The lack of a water aupply ayatem ia another aource of
hardahlp for the people. For exaaple, during the auBoner nontha X
have to haul water on a dally baala for both my family and By
liv«stoc)c. Th« dlatanoa I auat travel to do ao ia thirty-aeven
nilaa one way. This makes a total Of aeventy-four nilaa round
trip. Water ia the moet basic and most valuable aouroa to keep
both hunans and animals alive. The people have no ohoice but to
haul it in. All of the people in thia area are in the eama
situation as I am during the sunner months, but soma must travel an
even greater diatance. With the price of gaa and auto parte going
up each month, thia ia the cause of major problama to the familiea.
All of the people of the Bennett Freeze muat have a vehicle in
order to haul water, wood, and food to their homes.

I know of very few houses on the Bennett Freeze that have
plumbing due to the rules of the Freeze. The eurvey showed that
only 15 of the 106 homea have even bathroom plumbing. None of the
homee in the GapXBodaway Chapter that we surveyed are connected to
community aewer linea or have individual eaptic eyatama. If you
look at the survey sheets that are attached, you will aee that the
atatua of the aervice ia listed for each home. Under the column of

•Propoaed Facil itlea/Water", all of the homes that have an "F" have
no water aervice right now and need to be aerved for the firat
time. Under the category of "Propoaed Faoilitiaa/Watar** and
"Waata**, each home that hae an "A" or a "Z" does not now have
service. Soma people cannot even afford an outhouae ao they have
to run over the hill. Thia can cauae health problama in both
humane and liveatook.

Becauae of the problem of the Bennett Freeze area, people
could not repair or add on to homea they already have on land
within the Freeze area. Some people atill live in theae conditiona
aa of now, wanting help from our government, our chapter, and
Window Rook.

Mr. Chairman, these needa should be taken care of aa aoon aa

poaaible.
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SAP/BOOAWAY CSAVTCR
Post Ottiea Box

Tb« Sap, Arlcona 86020

EXISTING 8ERVIC28

House Wire

Powerline

Bathroom
Addition

Bathroom
Plumbing

_li

JL2.

JLt

Community
Sewage Line

Individual
Septic

Community
Water Line

Individual
Cistern

Total number of Household!

Total number of people:

MOy-EZISTIMO SERVICES

House Hire Zi

Powerline ill

Bathroom
Addition

_§2.

a) Homes
delapidated beyond
repairs/ addition.

24

Bathroom
Plumbing

86

a) Homes
delapidated beyond
repairs/ addition.

18

Community
Sewer Line

Individual
Septic

community
Hater Line

Individual
Cistern

AS2.

A3.

62

a) The population of the Gap/Bodaway
Chapter was not provided to our office.

Total number of homeless peojple

a) The population of the homeless people
within the Bodaway chaper was not provided
to our office.
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6. BUTLER, Roy Ray/ Nancy

7. NE2, Leslie/Marilyn

BlGMA>f, TOB/Buby

9. BEGAY, Varonica

10. BECAY, Lucille

11. BEGAY, David
BLACK, Kelan

12. MOTT, Anna

13. SMITH, Leroy/Louisa

14. SLOAN, Robart. Evelyn

15. SLOAN, George

16. ACOTHLEY, Evelyn

17. SMITH, Howard/Helen

18. TONNEY, Billy/Alic"

19. TONNEY, Aaron

20. TSINNIE, Eula

21. JOHN, Daniel/Alice

22. DALE, JlB/Marie
KGRTH OF GAP AREA

JOHNSON, Pansla

2. SMITH, Wayan/Peggy
3. LITTLE, Nellie

CAP AREA

1. WHITEROCK, Eddie/Helen

3. JOHN, Lorraine

3. CHARLIE, Johnny/Ganeiave

4. JOHNSON, Dorothy

5. SHUPLA, Effla

MEZ, Wllla/Jaan

NEZ, Gary

DEJOLIE, Loretta J.

WILLIAMS, Frad/Stella

HANKS, Harold/Edgerton

11. TSO, Thonaa/Paullne

12 . BOW, Pate/Maa

13. YAZZIE, Larry/Irene
'•. GEORGE, Guy/Suaia

15. GEORGE, Lorraine

16. BEGAY, Sally

17. GtSCGZ, Allen/GracQ

6.

7.

B.

9.

10.

No
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11. TSIHHUIMNIE. B«tty

1». UILSOM, rr«nJtlln/iU«

20. LITTUE, Rob«rt/Charl«n«

. .. JACKSON, B«S«1« S.

22. REDHOUSE, Ray

23. JOHKSOK, B«nnl«

gooTH or TnK g*P AiffiA

1. BCGAY, San/Allca

2. TACHEEHE, Ja»M/Marl«n«

3. BEGAY, Sao/Sally

4. VAZZZE, Zlana

5. HlZLlZ, Bobby/Lula

«. TAL£2tAK, Joa

HOHZR, Ada

MILLIE , Branda

TSOSIE, Harry/Batty

WILLIE, Sana/rraida

BECAY, Roala

T«a

YM
Yaa

7.

• .

9.

10.

11.

12. ROKER, Maria

HOMER, Rogar/Roaa

14. JOHN, Ban/Maa

15. JOHN, Sharry

16. JOHN, Roaar

17. JOHN, Alma

IS. JOHN, Spancar/Batty
19. JAMES, Evalyn

20. LERI, Ralan

JOHK, Lawla/Mary Lou

JOHN, Rachal
LEHI, Johnny

JOHN, Rosa

JOHN, Cvana H.

WILSON, Laland

26. WILSON, Jana

27. WILSON, Batty

21

22

23

24

29

No

No

No

No

No

Ve

No

No

Ke

Vo

He

Ve

Ke

He

Ve

Me

He

Ne

He

ire

He

He

We

Ke

Ke

Ke

Ke

Yaa

Yaa

Houaa

Houaa

Rouaa

Trallar

Houaa

Rouaa

Houaa

Rouia

Houaa

Rouaa

Houaa

Rouaa

Houaa

Houaa

Rouaa

Houaa

Houaa

Rouaa

Rouaa

Rouaa

Rouaa

Rousa

Rouaa

Rouaa

Rouaa

Rouaa

Houaa

Houaa

Rouaa

Rouaa

Rouaa

Houaa
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HORTH OF CSDAK HIPU^

WAM£

1. Jinni«/Alic« Kocitideneh

2 . Lorraine Mouncaln

3 . Daisy Mountain

4. Lao/Rita Zilth (M

5. Larry/Louise At9i«v

6 . Ha;:cia Bagay

7. Jinmie/Ellen Smith

8 . Alexanver Oougi

9. Ka«/Bessie Oougi

10. K«e/Betwy Douci

11. Keith Haskie Jr. (MJ

12. Leo Sagay
13 . Frank Begay
14. Francis/Susie 3e<?av
' "

. Kea/Hai-y Honei:

16. Paul Chalf

17. Jerry MaJcaideneh

10. Bruce/Virginia Ses

19. Heraan Ztsitty
20 . Guy/Mary Benally

21 . Mary Dougi

22. Sonny/Esthar .••Iany^vhiskara

BOOSE PLtlMBINC
T-lfPZ ROD

Condition

H-2 (F) YES

{ ? ) YES

( P ) YES

( P ) YES

( P ) YES

(G) YES

( G ; YES

(PI YES

(P) YES

( P ! YES

(F) MO

(P) YES

( ? ! YES

( ? ) YES

( ? ) YES

( F ) YES

(G) YES

H-2

H-2

) H-2

H-2

H-2

a-2

H-2

H-2

H-2

H-2

H-2

H-2

H-i

H-2

a-s

H-2

H-2

a-5

H-2

H-:

H-2

(G) YES

( G ; YES

( ? ) YES

(P) YES

(P) YES

BATHROOM
ADDITION

ROD

YES

YES

YZS

HO

YES

YES

YES

YES

yre

Y2S

SO

VES

YES

YES

YES

YES

YES

its

YES

YES

YES

YES

PROPOSED FACILITIES
WATER/SEWER/WASTE SC

?
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HOKTH or

1. Jlfloi«/Alie« MocXld«n«h

2. Lorralna Mountain

3. OAiay Mouncain

4. Lae/IUta XSlth

5. taxry/toulaa Atsit:y

6. Hacfia 8*9ay
7. JiBDla/Ellan Soith

S. Alaxanvar Oeufl

9. Kaa/Baaaia Oou^i

10. K«a/l«V.:y Oougi

11. XaiCi Baakia Jr.

12. Lae Ba^ay
13. rraak Ba^ay

14. francia/Suaia 8a9»y

15. Xaa/Mary Honar

K. Paul Cbmlt

17. Jarry S*Js*ldaneh

18. 8ruea/vlr7lai« »•<

19. Haraan Etaltcy

20. Quy/Hary Banally

21. Mary Oou?!

23. Sonay/Esrhar aanyvhiiJcara

eEDA« RIDCg

MJUIS

1. Hovard/Halan Soith

2. Malvin/Bvalyn Acot.May

J. Robarr/Evalyn Sleaa

4. Caorfa Sloan

5. Laroy/Laura S«ith

«. Leonard/Haybali lloan

7. Anna Mocr

0. Lucilla Ba^ay

9. Varonica la^iy

oosx PLsanzaa
ssa iss.
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CSDAB RIDGZ

HAl-lE

Leslie/Marilyn Nes

Tora/Annia Hoover

Bzuce/Siiaia Hatachlie

CharliB/Mary Tiai

Eiv/ood/Susianna Tachesne

Roy Ray/N*ncy flutlar

Tom/Ruby Bigman
Jim/ mferi*. li'"-

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

IS.

16.
>"

WORTH OF cap AREA

1 . Wayna/Paggy Smith

2. Pamela Johnson
'".'. f'

GAP AUZA

. Laa/Yazzle Redhouaa

2. Otli/Dorothy Grayeyaa

3 . George/Joan Begay

4. rgawltlin/i'Mric Soooriy

Loretca"y."''Dejollie

Raymond John

Claarance/Roaita Red.'iouse

Batty Tsinijina

FranJelin/Mae Wilson

Robert/Char lane Little (M)

11. Besila Jacicsan

12. Millla/Jean Nai

Dorthy Johnson

Johnny/Genaiva darlla

Doris Bagay

Jlnmie/Irena Begay

Eddie/Helen Whiterocx

Harold/Edgerton Hanxs

Pete/Mae Bov;

iarrv/Ire.".* Yazsie
- 1 • - a j'SciT-a

5

6

7

8

9

10

13

14

15

16

17

1?

GAP/BODAMAY CHAPTER
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SUMMARY STATEMENT OF RENDA FOWLER

Senator DeConcini. Ms. Fowler.
Ms. Fowler. First of all, I would like to say thank you for the

opportunity to testify this morning. And I am Renda Fowler, com-
munity services coordinator.

Senator DeConcinl Can you pull that microphone closer to you,
please? Speak right into it. Thank you.
Ms. Fowler. I am Renda Fowler, community services coordinator

with Tonalea Chapter of the Navajo Nation. And a substantial por-
tion of the Tonalea Chapter was subject to the Bennett freeze.

My testimony will be on the impact of the freeze on my chapter.
I feel that there is only one way to get a feel of the problems exist-

ing in the Bennett freeze, and that is to go out and, house to house,
see for yourself But I know this is impossible to do with the num-
ber of homes that are located throughout the Bennett freeze area,
so I have decided to go ahead and get you as close as I can to what
exists in the Bennett freeze area with a house-to-house survey that
we did for the Tonalea Chapter area, which we used to request
needed improvements in the Tonalea Chapter.
And at this time, if you could turn to the first page of the last

six pages of my testimony. And the first sheet, that is a summary
of the survey that we did at the Tonalea Chapter. And if you turn
to the next page, that is the summary—or not the summary, but
the actual survey that we did. And if you look at the first name,
a checkmark indicates that the facility does exist. And what we
looked for each house was if they have house wiring, plumbing, toi-

let, bathroom, dishes, telephone, power lines, sewage, and water.
And if you look at the first line, that individual has none of those

facilities available. And if you look down, some of them have these
facilities in their house, but they do not get the power line or the
water line for it. But the majority, as you look down, do not have
these facilities available.

So I think that this could be highly instrumental for you to re-

flect on that this is out there in the Bennett freeze area. In addi-
tion to this, there exists poor housing conditions and road condi-
tions which I have included in the testimony.

PREPARED STATEMENT

And also to me I think it is a totally different feeling when you
hear or read about the former Bennett freeze area in the media or

newspapers or if somebody is telling you about it, in comparison to
what we go through out there as coordinators, we sit down with
them and actually get a feel of what these people feel each day,
and we hear their hope, frustrations, and their prayers, all in ref-

erence to the Bennett freeze.

Thank you.
[The statement follows:]
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STATEMENT OF RENDA FOWLER

Thank you for th« opportunity to testify to the Subcommittee
this morning. I am Renda Fowler, and I am a community worker with
the Tonalea Chapter of the Navajo Nation. Substantial portions of
the Tonalea Chapter were subject to the Bennett Freeze. Z would
like to provide testimony to the Subcommittee regarding the impact
that this Freeze had upon my Chapter.

I have attached to my testimony a copy of several Resolutions
of the Tonalea Chapter regarding the Freeze. These Resolutions
discuss the needs of the people that we now have as a result of the
freeze. As you can see, the Resolutions go back for several years,
and include requests by the Chapter for a water tank and waterline
extension, sewage disposal and interior plumbing for many of the
houses. None of the facilities requested in the Chapter
Resolutions were ever constructed. The Freeze prevented the Navajo
Nation from providing us with the running water and other services
that we need so badly.

When the Freeze ended, it was decided a complete survey of the
existing conditions in the Tonalea Chapter should be done so that
we could support the requests that we are making for improvements.
As the community worker for the Chapter, I did a house-by-house
survey to determine which homes had water, plumbing, and sewage
facilities. I also surveyed whether these homes had telephones and
electric power.

I also have attached to my testimony a copy of the house-by-
house survey of the Tonelea Chapter and a summary sheet of the
results. It lists each of the 163 households in the portion of the
Chapter that was subject to the Bennett Freeze. These households
have a total of 636 residents. There is a column on each page
indicating whether each house has internal wiring and a separate
coliimn for hook-up to the powerline. Z had to use separate columns
because some of the houses were built with wiring, but the Freeze
prevented these houses from being hooked up to the powerline. I
found that 34 houses had wiring, but only 12 were connected to the
powerline. 10 houses had some solar power.

The survey also shows whether the house has plumbing and a
toilet, a sink, or a tub. The number of homes with tubs and sinks
is the same as the number of houses that have running water — 26
of the homes. This is about 16 percent of the homes. All of the
remaining 137 households do not have, a connection to a water line,
and they do not have a cistern. The residents of these homes roust
haul water — as is shown on tne survey sheet. The same number of
homes (26) has septic sewage systems.

As you can see, many of the people in the Tonalea chapter do
not have the types of basic services — water, electricity, indoor
plumbing, and a sewage system — that most people have come to take
for granted. The survey did not assess the condition of eaoh
house, but I can tell you from my visits that many of these houses
are in very bad condition. Many of these homes were not in good
condition in 1966 when the Freeze began, and they are in worse
condition now after 27 years when nothing could be done to them.

And there are soma families in the Tonalea Chapter who live in
aven worse conditions than those who have a run-down home without
water, sewer, and power. The survey found that there are 94
homeless families in the Tonalea Chapter.

I would like to discuss in the rest of my testimony the
problems that we have in the former Bennett Freeze area because
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there arc so few roads that serve the area. I have attached to my
testimony a nap shoving sons of the roads that could be built to
serve the Tonalea Chapter.

The subject of maintenance and upqrradlng of roads is one of
the highly discussed problems at the local level of the Former
Bennett Freeze Area. Problems with roads have an impact on the
livelihood, specifically the state of health, svtbsistence, and
prosperity of the residents of this land, as well as an impact on
the environment. The road problems include: impassable roads
during the winter and rain seasons due to mud, enow, and floods;
and rough roads during the summer and fall months due to sandy
areas and the washboard effect.

Most of the families of the Former Bennett Freeze Area reside
up to twenty miles from accessible roads. The roads leading
directly to residences are mainly one lane trails. These routes
are not maintained, and inclement weather during the years of the
"freeze** has taken its toll on the roads. The roads present
hazardous situations for travelers and the families living in the
area. Furthermore, the rough roads and the traveling distances,
first to the highways and then to their destination, cause undue
wear and tear on the families' vehicles, their sole means of
transportation .

Haalth

The health of the families is greatly affected by the problems
with roads. Due to inaccessible roads, emergency vehicles are
delayed in arriving and delivering patients in a timely manner.

Also affected is the availability of aid for the handicapped,
elderly, medical patients, and other needy families from social
services, state programs, health representatives, etc. This is of
particular concern in adverse weather conditions because the
eervioes become inaccessible to the people.

gMbaJB^flnCB

Families must travel great distances in order to provide
necessities for their families. The people living in this area
must haul in water, wood, and coal and bring in their food as well.
The water supply is usually hauled from windmille or in drought
conditions, when windmills do not yield enough water, from
established watering pointe.

Accessible roads will increase the probability of bringing
water and powerlines to the Former Bennett Freeze Areas, as well as

implementing the construction of new homes for the residents. In
the Tonalea Chapter these requests have been Instigated, but costs
required for completion are massive due to the inaccessibility and
remoteness of the Former Bennett Freeze Areas.

PrOBPTltY

Improvement of roads will increase the probtUbility of economic

development within the communities consequently increasing
employment opportunities as well. Normally, assessments and
evaluations are necessary to explore the potential of any
development, but the present oonditions of roads new available
hinders the investigations, limiting the possibilities of

development.

The education of our children who travel to public and day
schools on a daily basis is also affected by the road conditions.
Due to the inadequaoy of roade, some of our children enroll in
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boarding achools. It is only appropriate to make favorable
conditions for our children to continue their education and to

pursue their goals, thus inspiring their success. Traveling the
distances over poor road conditions is frustrating and
debilitating.

Conclusion

In closing, to insure a vholesone rehabilitation of the Former
Bennett Freeze Area, we must not overlook the inprovcnent of roads
that were neglected during the Bennett Freeze era. Improving road
conditions will appease healthiness, the subsistence needs,
prosperity of each family, and preserve the environment. This will
contribute in building a strong sovereign nation for our Navajo
people, young and old.

"ATTACHMENT"

CHAPTER ROAD IMPROVEMENT NEEDS
FOR FORMER BENNETT FREEZE AREAS

TONALEA CHAPTER

Route N21 - n.4 miles of the proposed pavement is located In the
Former Bennett Freeze area. "

Map B."

Other A more stable subgrade of BIA system roads and proper
diversion system for flood areas for all residential
roads and BIA system roads.

COPPERMINE CHAPTER

Route N20 - Proposed pavement between Gap to Coppermine. Approx.
40 % of project will be in the Former Bennett Freeze
Area. "Map C."

Other - Highly stable subgrade and Improvement of flood diver-
sion system is needed for all BIA system roads and
residential roads.

GAP CHAPTER

Route N20 - see Route N20 for Coppermine Chapter. This route
^^

will benefit the Coppermine and Gap Chapter. M*P C.

Northwest area road - see map for location. Chapter is requesting
payement of the road from Hidden Springs to Shima Altar
Mountain then back down to Bittersprings and from Shima
Altar Mountain to Bittersprings. 100% Former Bennett
Freeze Area. "Map C."

Other Improvement of the subgrade and diversion system for

all system roads and residential roads.

KAIBETO CfAPTBR

Route N21 - see Tonalea Chapter notes for Route N21. This route
located between Tonalea and Kaibeto Chapter.
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other - Improvement o£ the subgrade and diversion system roads
and residential roads.

TDBA CITY CHAPTER

Arizona Boulevard-see map. "Map A."

Moenave Road - see map. "Map A."

Maloney Street - map, Tuba City Vicinity Map, A.
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Tuba Cnv Vt^wi-n' Map
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- FORMER BENNETT FREEZE
BOUNDARY.

\ - ROUTE N21.
fdwri ii
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RESOUrtlON or 1H& TONALFA CHAPTEH
WESmW HAVAJO AGEWCY

P.ECXJn5TING HIE PRESIDEWT OF NAVAJO NATION. NAVAJO/HOPI KEUXAJIW OOtHISSION.
fJAvAJo/ltofi oEVELOPMEitf o^FttE. tt<bIAN HEALtH &midt . OOttiWIlY bEVajbWEHl:
tiiixH cJftyWl (Cobc?) AND OdWUNltV IHPfeWBiflff PRWRAH (CIP) TO 5E£K PWaS W
Mll^i^t t'LWS. S1VDIE5 AN6 $UftVp?5 K>R WAtft lAKK AHb WATERLINB flffPlgloH

lb RESIl)H(fS NOUIHLHH SLL'IUR OF lUWiA CHAPM HOUSE.

WOEAS:

1. Tlie Tonalea Qiapter Is a certified Chapter of the Navajo Nation
to address the needs, interests and the well being of its constituents; and >^'

2. Hie Tonalea Chapter recognizes that tribal entities are estab-
lished to seek funds, plan, study from various sources and surveys for water
tank and wateriine extension] and

3. The residents of northern sector of Tonalea boundary has for

nvqny years been afflicted by mandates for livestock reduction and restricted
to any constructions/deveIopnents| and j

'

6. Recently the reatrictiona has been lifted and the effects of
the restrictions have delayed thus for any improvement; and

5. Presently, the residents of northern sector of Tonalea bound-
srv requested at a chapter meeting for a development of water tank and water-
line extension to serve their area; and

6. The residents of Tonalea connunity requests for a water tank

and wateriine extension to enhance the sanitional enviroment for their well

being; and

7. The northern sector Of Tonalea boundary, presently, ucili^es
unsafe water supply from windmills within their area. •

^K^^ therefore be it resolvh) that:

1. Tlie Tonalea Oiapter requests for matching funds from Gomnunlty
Oevelopnent Block Grant, Connunity Improvement Program, Indian Health Service,
Navajo Partition Land, RehablLition FUnds to defray the cost of plans, studies
and surveys and development of a water tank and wateriine extension to serve
the residents of the northern sector of Tonalea boundary.

2. The Tonalea Chapter requests of the President of the Navajo
Nation, Navajo/Hopi Relocation Gomnission, Navajo/Hopl Development Office,
Indian (lealth Service, Conniunity Developmmt Block Grant and ConiTunlty
Improvement Project to seek/allocate funda for water tank and vnterline
extension to residents of northern sector of Ibnalea Oiapter House.'

Chapter Supporl Ser.-lCCT

Western Navajo Agency
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RESOLUTlCfl OK •IIIC lUMA(.t:A CIIM'IF.K

WHSniRN NAV^;o ACr-NCY

TONALEA, NAVAJO NAM ON, Aia7/JNA

'' ouivJirrK; nir: navajo iniBAL oxjncil, niii uuix.Er and finahci; orxMniEE to appro*

•.CK TIllv NEi;i)F:n funding for WAIZR LINK EXnWSlOH iU RESIUEIfrS LIVING EAST OF
• .VSPKINCS n^ADING POST.

.••:i<IV\S:

1. Hie Ttxi.ilea Qiapter is a local )gciv«riBiieiitnl entity vested with the

tponslbilltv to seek and identify funding fcr litrojecta benefical to its con-
: iaicnts; anfl

I

2. Ihe Navajo Tribal i(>overnmrnt -nnd the Oudg'^t and Flnnhce ContnLttee

i-« cusptinaible for appropiating funding to eiich chapter according to their

nri?!; and

3. Navajo residents living east of Cow .Springs Trading Post and soiith-

;c (jf i;he G)w Springs Pre-scliool are in ti«ed of running water in tlieir homes;

>. Ihe Fowlers, Watson, McinygoHts and Gioe fn/nllles all desira running
Ttfic in iliolr homes |

and

5. '. Running water will bring nbout much improved sunltary confjltloiis,

oroved drinking water, household clennlness, improva personal hygiene and

jrove the overailjliving condlLiona of khsse families.

ilOW ni£KIiH)RE BE IT
'

RESOLVED .IHAt; •;

1.

: I

The tevdjo tribal Ctouncii, the Budget and Finance Co^lttea ser-

; jsly cunsider'apprdpititihg funds : for water llM extension to these Navajo
. , . _ _ i 1 I : ij ..•' : T I . I- 1 ; r

nilies; add

2.

• i th running water

ir

The ovttall. living
,

conditions of these families can- be improved
:! ' !

CERTIFICATION
•

I
..i i ':.::! I

•

l-> i-

..;: HEl^EDY CliRTIFY'TOAT 'iHE tDREOOINa RESOLl/flON WAS DULY CONSIDERED AT A DULY

(V.LLED aiAFIER MEETTING 'AT IONaLEA, I<AVAJ0 NATION, ARIZONA, AT WHICH A gOORUH
.-: PRESl-NTlAND tWAtiJUE SAMg WAS ^ASSEO BY A VOre OF jlV, IN FAVOR ANfl Q

o[ POSED. oNJTHis ;^m t)AV Of*
yn^..v!/t

.:.i990. I

• I Li-i GREY "fab/ ELL|^R . r a IaITER SEdREfARY
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KtSOLUTION OF THE TORALEA CRAnCR
WESTERM HAVAJO ACEMCT

TONALEA, NAVAJO NATION. ARIZONA

RFQIIESTINC ASSISTANCE BT T1IE NAVAJO AREA INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE, OFFICE OF ENVI-
ROKMENTAL HEALTH i ENCIHEERING AND THE NAVAJO TRIBE'S DIVISION OF COMHONlTt
DF.VELOPMENT TO SEEK DHUD COMMUNITT DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT FOR WEST COWSPRINCS
AND RED LAKE SOUTHWEST UATERLINE EXTENSIONS - TONALEA. NAVAJO NATION, ARIZONA.

WHEREAS :

1. The Tonalea Chaptic ! « ecrclfltd Chapter of Che Navajo Nation, given
authorley and raaponalblllclea to obaarvc the naads of the eoanunlty and promote
the Intaraat of tta eenatlcuants to anhanea thalr haaleh and aafaty; and

2. Baaad en the reqweat by Tonalaa Chapter« tha Navajo Area Indian Health
Sarvlca auboilttad a pra-appllcadon propoaal paekaga Id Au|uac 1987 en behalf
of Tonalea Chapter for eenaldaratlon for rt-1988 ODBC funding, the propoaal la

for vatar auppljr, aawage dlapoaal and Interior pltiabing to aerva tventy-eeven
exlating honaai and

3. The Tonalea Chapter, in cooperation with tha Office of Envlronmantal
Health S Engineering and tha CetBBUnity Davalopnant Block Crant Office, provided
additional required docuaanta and aubalttad it vith eha propoaal to tha Cooaunity
Oavelopaent Block Crant Office; and

6. Since tha propoaal package vaa aubmittad in Auguat 1987. the Tonalea

Chapter haa anticipated funda for 'tha taatarline axtenaloa aa taqueatcd to aarva
familiaa Hated in tha ptopoaalt but haa net. had a Cavorabla rcaponaai and

5. Expanaion of tha exiating water aalnllnaa ia the only logical and fcaai-
ble alternative for providing a aafa and raliabla water aupply for tha twenty- -_

aeven hoaea. There ia additional potential for other hoae aervicea in all dlrae-,; -.

tlona fro* thaae prepeaad new linaa. Orovth in thaee areaa ia inevitable; and

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVtO TRATi

1. The Tonalea Chapter hereby rcqueata the Navajo Area Indian' Health Setvicea.
Office of Environaental Health t Engineering . and tha Navajo Trlbe'a Diviaion of .,

Comunity Oavelopaent to ahek DRUD Ceoaninity Dcvalopaent lleek Crant for Waat Cew~

epringa and Red Lake leuthwaat Vaeerline EKteaaleaa - Teaalae. Navajo Nation. Aria.

. >
2. Tha Navajo Area Indian Health Service. Office of Cavironacntal Heelth and

Engineering review the pre-applicatlen propoaal package to aaka raviaiona aa necea-

aary and provide further aaaiatance te eaaura coapleta update of the propoaal.

3. The Tonalea Chapter raquaata aupport froa tha Office of the Navajo Tribal

Chalraan, Diviaion of Coaounity Oavelopaent and other applicable Tribal entitlaa
to further thia requeat and conaidaratioa for fbnda.

CERTir I CATION
•» . .-. .. . . ..

WE HEREBY CERTIFT THAT THE FOREOOINO RESOLUTION WAS DULY CONSIDERED AT A DULY
CALLED CHAPTER MEETING AT TONALEA. JMV^JU.'NATIOH, ARIZONA AT WHICH A QUORUM WAS

PRESENT, AND THAT THE SAKE WAS PA^MDBT A VOTE O/J^^IN -FAVOR. AND () OPPOSED.
OH nis_ZJ_DAz OF

_^2fi66fiC.' W^; /Pa,/
• 1C\^

lO^y^ZlE/^I^TER PRESlbENT, |U 4,^»X;f5j|o^LAl^SR. ,' CHAPTER VICE-PRESIDENT
-^ "^'

^'lL'iI,, 4r. . L
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RESOLUriON OF niE TONALEA aiAPrER
Western Navajo Agency

III' XT^llfK; FUHIJ5 FROM CCTflUNITy DEVELOPnEyr BLOCK GRyNfff AND CCTnVJNnY UIPRUVEMEWr
IH(X,IWI lUK UAUJU-INI: EXTENSION AND SANITATIUM FACILITIES AND U111£K Afl'KutRIAJE

t-jnu itS lu coNUUcr sjudies TO"/^CIVAli: Ttit t'ftorosED project ^-qr residencej uf
niL'ULL fi£sA m'A m ws. ^iaiuiorv Frmi area iimi o) mills sui/iinJEsi of ttie

ibfJALEA JIAPi'ER tbUsE. tOUALSA. mixSHKT

WirjlFA."^:

I. 11)0 Tonalea Chapter la a certified chapter of tlie Navnjn Nation,
.nnHiorl 7R<I nn'l ohligated to plan and promote the interests of tfio ccfmmnity ta"

ni)-!<irG the well-being of Its constituents; and

I. Uie Tonalea Qiapter has approximately 25 residents in ilic the
nvn nf the proposed wateriine extension and in need of such facilities to
.icct^nifvlate for the SHnltational of their household; and

?. Per attached petition with signatures, the slsnaturees will utilize
Hi" fncilities nnd services provided when the project actualizes; and

6. Since the enactment of P. L. 93-531, a major portion of the

Tom Ion (cnrminlty has been forbidden from any type of new developments or con-
siruction within the Statutory Freeze and flop! Partitioned Land areas, which
cffectfifl residents to refrain from any improvements to their residence to insure
(lie sanitation measures of their envlronnent and health.

ruiw niEREFDRE BE IT RESOLVED TIIAT:

1. ihe Tonaiea Chaoter requests funds from- CDBG and CIP for wateriine

lixtenslon and "initation facilities and other appropriate entities to conduct
studies to actmte the proposed project for residences of the Middle Mesa area

ipproxiinately eight miles southwest of Tonalea Oiapter House in TonAlea,, Arizona.
<

CERTIFICATION
wr lEREDY CERTinr niAT TOE FDREGOING RZSOLimON WAS DULY OONSIDERFD AT A DULY
f>MLEI) aiAPTER MEETING AT TONALEA, NAVAJO NATION, ARIZONA AT WHICH A QUORUM WAS

rnrsrm and ihat same passed by a vote of m, in favor and -e- opposed, ims
ilii. DAY OF HH^hPi^ 1990.

J0|JuAu1E,(J|a/j)eR
PRESIUWr JyrKLMN SR., aiAFlEK VlcE-rRESIUENi

'AA<^
\yp.zvstl.EE,

Council delecaie grey farreSiGREY t^ARRELL JR. WSF.CREIARY/ IREASURLR

Cl'spieir Sucpo'l ''^er.lcc3

vVssWf" Navajo Agency
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TOMXLEX CHAPTER
Pest Ottiam Box a

Tenalea, Aritona 16044

EZISTXNO 8ERVICSS M0N-IIZ8TXN0 SCRTICES

House Wire

Plumbing

Toilst
SlnX
Tub

Powerlinc

Solar

Sawaga

Septic

Hater

JLi.

Jfl.

23-
JLS.

JA.

JJL

AS.

JLS.

JLS.

Total nunber of Household:
Total number of people:

Number of families Homeless:
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70-386 0-94-4
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Senator DeConcini. And are there any statistics on the psycho-
logical effects of living under these kind of conditions? Has anybody
ever done anything on that?

Dr. Russell. I have not done anjrthing on that, but I have seen
some studies that have suggested that also there are more prob-
lems, particularly in terms of alcoholism, partly because, as I see

it, of the breakup of the family structure. When you do not have
that support, when people leave because they cannot live there be-

cause of a lack of a house, you do not have that family support
structure which is going to lead to more psychological and alcohol

problems.
Senator DeConcinl Now, Mr. Morez, you have to haul all your

water like most of these people do that you and Ms. Fowler pointed
out. You have been prohibited from putting in a well if you wanted
to, even at your own expense, is that correct? You could not put a
well in there under the freeze.

Mr. Morez. I had surveys that, where I am living, the water is

too far down.
Senator DeConcinl So there is not a water availability there,

and it would have to be piped in from some place.
Mr. Morez. Just within the Tuba City, we pay a fee for the

water and then we have to haul it from that area.

Senator DeConcinl From there. So it would take a water system
to bring water to your residence.

Mr. Morez. Yes.
Senator DeConcinl Is that true of the bulk of the area here in

the Tuba City?
Mr. Morez. Yes; within the Bennett freeze everybody hauls

water. There are some wells, but they are mostly up in the plateau,
in Tuba City here. But 89 north, on the west side of that there is

no well at all on that side, all the way from Bodaway/Gap, Tuba
City, up to Cameron. People that generally live in that area have
to haul their own water. Not just drinking water, but also livestock

water during the drought season, which is now in effect, right now,
which I haul.

Senator DeConcinl You must have a big truck to haul the

water.
Mr. Morez. Yes; some of them have big trucks. Some of them

have to pay some other people to haul water for them. So, you
know, it is costly for people in the Bennett freeze that do not have
water. And power, you know, the same thing. Students that live in

that Bennett freeze area have to do homework with candlelight or

oil burning lights, so they can do their homework.
Senator DeConcinl Dr. Russell, have you compared this situa-

tion with any other areas, regarding housing or health, in the Unit-
ed States?

Dr. Russell. Yes, and this area is just at the bottom.
Senator DeConcini. Yes. How many comparisons have you made

or would you estimate?
Dr. Russell. Several. And they are just in terms of running

water, electricity.
Senator DeConcinl This is the worst you have encountered.
Dr. Russell. Yes.
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Senator DeConcini. And when you say several, is that two or
three or four?

Dr. Russell. I think it is three or four different areas.

Senator DeConcinl Outside the State of Arizona.
Dr. Russell. Yes.
Senator DeConcinl Ms. Fowler, you have lived here. Do you live

here now in the freeze area?
Ms. Fowler. I have been born and raised in and around the

area.

Senator DeConcinl You have always lived here.

Ms. Fowler. Yes.
Senator DeConcinl Have you witnessed, from your neighbors

and relatives, depression or psychological problems living under
these conditions, that you can relate to us at all?

Ms. Fowler. Well, as I reflect on it, we get a lot of people coming
in through the chapter houses where we work. And they come up
and they tell you what they need and all that, and some of them
do break down and really
Senator DeConcinl You cannot give it to them, you cannot help

them.
Ms. Fowler. Yes, that is frustrating to say to them. But we just

have to reassure them that something may come about later on.

Senator DeConcini. Dr. Russell, you supplied us with some pic-
tures and I thank you very much for this information, which will

be helpful to the committee. When were these taken, in the last

year or two?
Dr. Russell. About 2 to 3 years ago.
Senator DeConcini. About 2 to 3 years ago. There has been no

substantial change from these pictures, to your knowledge.
Dr. Russell. No.
Senator DeConcinl Thank you.
Thank you very much for your testimonies. It was very very

helpful and I appreciate it.

STATEMENT OF JOHN HUBBARD, DIRECTOR, NAVAJO AREA INDIAN
HEALTH SERVICE, U.S. PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICE, WINDOW
ROCK,AZ

accompanied BY:
STEVE HOVELY, M.D., TUBA CITY INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE
C. LEWIS FOX, P.E., CHIEF, SANITATION FACILITIES BRANCH, NAV-
AJO AREA OFFICE OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH, WINDOW
ROCK,AZ

SHARON DRAKE, COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSE, NAVAJO-HOPI
LEGAL SERVICES PROGRAM, THE NAVAJO NATION, TUBA CITY,
AZ

Senator DeConcini. Our next panel will be John Hubbard, direc-

tor, Navajo Area Indian Health Service. He will accompanied by
Lewis Fox, chief, sanitation facilities branch, Navajo Area Indian
Health Service. And Sharon Drake, community health nurse in the

Navajo-Hopi Legal Services Program.
Very good. Please proceed, Director Hubbard. If you would sum-

marize your statement for us, it would be very helpful.
Mr. Hubbard. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is John Hub-

bard, the area director for the Navajo Area Indian Health Service.

With me today is, as you mentioned. Dr. Steve Hovely. Steve is a
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pediatrician at the Tuba City Indian Health Service. Lou Fox is

with the Navajo area Office of Environmental Health in Window
Rock. And Sharon Drake is a public health nurse with the Navajo-
Hopi Legal Services. In the interests of time, we have consolidated
our comments into one presentation, but they are here to answer
any questions that you may have here.

I want to address two major issues of the health conditions in the
former Bennett freeze area, and water and sanitation conditions for

that area. Over the past year we have been engaged in a joint ef-

fort with the Navajo Nation, specifically with Sharon Drake, to as-

sess the health status of the residents of the former Bennett freeze
area.

The research included a comparison of department visits by resi-

dents of one Bennett freeze chapter with residents of a non-Bennett
freeze chapter which was located nearby. Two, a comparison of se-

lected outpatient visits by residents of a Tuba City service unit
with visits for the other Navajo area service units.

Based on these comparisons, the following preliminary findings
have been developed. Tonalea Chapter, including the former Ben-
nett freeze area population, showed higher rates of utilization than
Shonto Chapter for respiratory ailments, alcoholism, hypertension,
psychiatric problems, gastrointestinal illnesses, and impetigo. Two,
Tuba City Service Unit residents showed higher rates of utilization

than other service units for respiratory aliments, hypertension,
gastrointestinal illnesses, psychiatric problems, impetigo, and alco-

holism.

It is unclear at this point as to how statistically significant these
differences really are and what accounts for these differences.

These utilization rate analyses need to be refined by looking at
first visits as compared to revists, and further future studies. We,
however, question how much time and effort should be expended
on further statistical assessments. An alternative is to use the
available health risk appraisals and other instruments which can
be utilized by public health nurses and other health care profes-
sionals to pinpoint the most urgent of needs.

In my opinion, the Navajo Area Indian Health Service does not
have the resources to conduct such an assessment. Overall, for fis-

cal year 1992, the Navajo area IHS was at approximately 66.8 per-
cent level of need funded, compared to an Indian Health Service

average of 71.1 percent. Tuba City Service Unit had a level of need
funded at 69.8 percent. Approximately $685,000 is needed to bring
Tuba City Service Unit to the Indian Health Service average of
71.1 percent. These projections do not include water and sanitation

improvement costs.

For some time now, Navajo area IHS Environmental Health staff

have worked with Navajo Nation and BIA officials to determine the

water, wastewater, and solid waste system needs of the former
Bennett freeze area. The list of proposed projects includes running
water to some homes. A total of 490 homes are scheduled to receive
first-time water service. Other estimates have been developed for

sewer and solid waste facilities, including a regional landfill near
Tuba City. A projected amount of $11 million is needed for 32
water and sanitation projects.
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In closing, the Navajo area IHS is dedicated to working closely
with the Navajo Nation, its division of health, and other offices,
and also including the State agencies, to see that these problems,
as well as the threats of alcoholism, other substance abuse, and
mental health problems, are properly treated and then reduced
even further by innovative, culturally meaningful health promotion
and disease prevention strategies.
This concludes our brief statement. Senator. We are pleased to

answer any of your questions.
Senator DeConcini. Thank you very much, Mr. Hubbard.
[The statement follows:]
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STATEMENT OF JOHN HUBBARD

Mr. Chairman:

Good Morning. I am John Hubbard, Director of the Navajo Area

Office of the Indian Health Service (IHS) . Accompanying me today

ie Lewis Fox, P.E., Deputy Director, Office of the Navajo Area

Environmental Health (IHS) . I am pleased to present testimony on

the health care and related needs of the former Bennett Freeze

area communities.

For the past 26 years, disagreements between Navajo and Hopi

tribes have prevented the estimated 2,500 Navajo families living

in the six chapters (local units of government) of the former

"Bennett Freeze" from activities, including home-building and

home improvements, water and sanitation construction, road-

building, and other family home and community growth and

development efforts.

We are here today to discuss the adverse impact that the lack of

development has had on the residents of the area and more

importantly to propose solutions to the problem. I will address

two major issues today: (1) health conditions in the former

Bennett Freeze area and (2) water and sanitation conditions.

Over the past year, we have been engaged in a joint effort with

the Navajo Nation, specifically with Sharon Drake, a public

health nurse working with the Navajo-Hopi Legal Service Prograim,

to assess the health status of the residents of the former

Bennett Freeze area. Both Area Office staff and Tuba City

Service Unit staff have provided Ms. Drake with patient

statistical data, and assisted her in the analysis of this

information. She has focused her attention on looking for health

consequences of poor housing and sanitation conditions,

overcrowding, and social and psychological stress.
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The research Included the following analyaes:

(1) A comparison of department visits (first visits and re-

visits for the same diagnosis) by residents of one Bennett Freeze

chapter with residents of a nearby non-Bennett Freeze chapter to

the Tuba City Indian Medical Center - adjusted for population

differences.

(2) A comparison of selected outpatient visits (both first

visits and revisits for the saune diagnosis) by residents of Tuba

City Service Unit (including the former Bennett Freeze area) with

visits for other NAIHS service units - adjusted for population

differences.

Based on these comparisons, the following preliminary findings

have been developed:

(1) . Tonalea Chapter (including the former Bennett Freeze area

population) showed higher rates of utilization than Shonto

Chapter for respiratory aliments, alcoholism, hypertension,

psychiatric problems, gastrointestinal illness, and impetigo.

(2) . Tuba City Service Unit residents showed higher rates of

utilization than other service units for respiratory aliments,

hypertension, gastrointestinal illness, psychiatric problems,

impetigo and alcoholism.

It is unclear at this point as to: (1) how statistically

significant these differences really are and, (2) what accounts

for these differences. Those utilization rate analyses need to

be refined by looking at first visits as compared to revisits.

They also need to be examined in light of the availability of

existing health care facilities and staff. Road and weather

conditions need to be studied, as well as transportation

resources. Further statistical analysis should be pursued.
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However, we question how much time, effort, and money should be

expended on further statistical assessments such as the Bennett

Freeze study. An alternative is to use the available health risk

appraisals and instruments which can be utilized by public health

nurses, Community Health Representatives, and other community

health workers to quickly survey and ascertain the most urgent

treatment and preventive needs of the residents of the former

Bennett Freeze area. Such an initiative could result very

quickly in a profile of required program- specif ic services.

In my opinion, the Navajo Area Indian Health Service does not

have the resources to either conduct such an assessment or to

mount an assualt on the problems already identified, at even a

modest level. Overall, for FY 1992, the Navajo Area THS was at

approximately 66.8 % Level of Need Funded (LNF) , compared to an

IKS average of 71.7%. Tuba City Service Unit had an LNF of

69.8%, Che fifth lowest LNF in the Navajo Area. Approximately

$685,000 is needed to bring Tuba City Service Unit up to an LNF

equal to the IHS average. These projections do not include water

and sanitation improvement costs.

For some time now, Navajo Area IHS Environmental Health Staff,

particularly from the Sanitation Facilities Construction Branch,

have worked with Navajo Nation and BIA officials to determine the

water, waste water, and solid waste system needs of the former

Bennett Freeze area. The list of proposed projects includes

running water to some homes. Cistern tanks for hauling water

would be provided to other homes which are isolated or are in

difficult construction condltion9. A total of 490 homes are

scheduled to received first-time water service. Other estimates

have been developed for sewer and solid waste facilities,

including a regional landfill near Tuba City. A projected amount

of $11 million, as shown in the Sanitation Facilities Annual
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Report CO Congress, Is needed Cor 32 water and sanitation

projects.

In closing, our priorities should be focused on the resources

which will have the most immediate, as well as, long range impact

on the adverse health and living conditions of the residents of

the former Bennett Freeze area: water and sanitation

construction. At the same time, additional resources should be

made available to conduct health risk appraisals in affected

chapters and target other additional resources for community

health program services which will successfully attack prevailing

health problems such as respiratory and gastrointestinal

illnesees. Navajo Area IHS is dedicated to working closely with

the Navajo Nation, its Division of Health, and State agencies to

see that these problems, as well as the threats of alcoholism,

other substance cibuse, and mental health problems, are properly

treated and then reduced even further by innovative, culturally-

meaningful health promotion and disease prevention strategies.

This concludes my prepared statement. I will be pleased to answer

any questions that you may have.

Senator DeConcini. Mr. Fox, do you have a statement to make?
Mr. Fox. I have nothing to add, sir.

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF SHARON DRAKE

Senator DeConcini. OK.
Ms. Drake, do you have a statement?
Ms. Drake. My name is Sharon Drake. I have been in the area,

along with my husband, as a community health nurse for 9 years.
Five of those years, I have actively been out in the field in the

Kayenta and Tuba City area as a community health nurse.
What I was hired to do by Navajo-Hopi Legal Services was to ini-

tially go out and assess homes, applicants that had wanted to ren-

ovate homes, based on medical need. So I would go out and talk

to the individual families, assess the home, go through medical

records, and make a determination that was submitted to the Hopi
Tribe. I was part of that cumbersome process of trying to get hous-

ing approval.
I was then contracted by the tribe at one point to—and this is

IV2 years ago—to begin to collect data or look into the freeze to see

if there was any higher incidence of overcrowding in the Bennett
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freeze, as opposed to the outlying areas. A lot of that minute detail

is in my statement.
What I did find, or what I ended up doing—and all of this is pre-

liminary data—is taking different soundings of the Bennett freeze

area. By soundings I mean I looked at overcrowding, I looked at

condition of the homes, I looked at lack of running water or pres-
ence of, electricity, and that sort of thing.
And then I had to ask myself the question, given the lack of any

of those things or a poor condition in that area, can we measure
those things in any form. Is there an adverse impact on the phys-
ical health of the individuals.

And what I did find, as John mentioned, are the preliminary re-

sults of what was available is that people in the Bennett freeze

tended to visit the hospital on a more frequent basis for certain ill-

nesses that I thought might be related specifically to lack of water,
such as gastroenteritis; to overcrowding, such as respiratory dis-

eases, and that sort of thing.
As John does clarify, those results of illness are not conclusive.

There are several factors that need to be weeded out: poverty level

of the community, education level, that sort of thing. And at some

point Dr. Hovely may want to speak to at least the public health

aspects of what can happen if you have a lack of running water or

overcrowding conditions.

I approached this project, quite honestly, with a lot of skepticism,
because I have to say that overall the Navajo Nation does have
substandard houses, does have a lack of running water as com-

pared to the United States, so I found it interesting that I might
find an area with even less of all these amenities such as the Ben-
nett freeze. So I think we have to look at the whole picture also.

PREPARED STATEMENT

And in closing, I guess I have to say, with all this publicity about
the epidemic, we can easily be lulled into thinking that the longev-

ity of the Bennett freeze is not a problem because of its length. I

think that what has occurred has been more subtle. We do not pos-

sibly see the immediate death that you may with an epidemic, but
I think the effects may be far reaching. As the anthropologist men-
tioned, that could include the breakup of families, different mobili-

zation of families away from the Bennett freeze affected areas. I

think there are several things that we can potentially look into.

Thank you.
[The statement follows:]

Statement of Sharon Drake

Mr. Chairman, my name is Sharon Drake and I am a community Health Nurse

currently residing in Tuba City, Arizona. My husband and I have lived and worked
as health care providers within the Kayenta and Tuba 'outlying' areas for approxi-
mately (9) years. My educational background includes a four-year degree in both

nursing and psychology.

INTRODUCTION

In November of 1991, I was hired (and later contracted), by the Navajo/Hopi Legal
Services within the Navajo Tribe to complete home visitation to residents living
within the Bennett-Freeze portion of the reservation. My purpose was to medically
ascertain if existing housing conditions were a threat to the physical health and
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well-being of Navajo families that had applied for housing renovations/replacement.
I was then to provide written documentation of my findings to the Hopi Tribe for

their determination. Given the apparent backlog of over seven-hundred Navajo fami-
lies seeking home renovations or replacement within the Statutory Freeze area and
the vast distance between homes and chapter-communities, the task of visiting each

applicant household was formidable and entirely inefficient.

In January of 1992, concurrent with the above duties, I began to investigate the

possibility of a higher prevalence of in-home overcrowding amongst Bennett-Freeze
households, as compared to non-Bennett-Freeze households, due to the construction
freeze. The assumption was that, over the twenty-seven year period, families had
expanded, but, household space had not. Of greater interest, aside from overcrowd-

ing data, was, if adverse conditions within the Freeze, inclusive of in-home crowd-

ing, lack of sanitation and water, conditions of homes, had negatively impacted, eg.,
caused an increase, of specific illness visits to the Indian Health Service Hospital.
My previous experience in community health nursing and field visitation within
'like' impoverished residential areas of the adjacent Kayenta service unit, had cre-

ated a healthy skepticism that Bennett-Freeze households could be in a 'worse' con-
dition or state of disrepair.
The following information is a result of approximately 110 days of work—span-

ning an eighteen month period. The collected Bennett-Freeze information is prelimi-

nary data, in that the data is in-process of being analyzed and, is therefore, incom-

plete. The ensuing pages are a presentation of those findings, problems encountered,
general trends, and recommendations for future investigations.

BACKGROUND INFORMATION

The Navajo Nation encompasses approximately 16.6 million acres within Arizona,
Utah and New Mexico. Within that area, likened to the size of West Virginia, there
are five Navajo Tribal Agencies: Chinle, Eastern, Fort Defiance, Shiprock, and West-
em. Among those five agencies, there are eight Indian Health Service Unit areas i

that serve approximately 110 community "chapters".
Nine percent of the total Navajo Nation acreage comprises the 1.5 million acre

former Bennett-Freeze. Within the Tuba City Service Unit of the Western Agency,
all of the eight chapters have been affected, in varying degrees, by the twenty-seven
year-old land dispute 2 (see bar graph, "Greographic Involvement"). Within the Tuba
City Chapter, is a 2,330 acre portion of land 3, called the Administrative Area, that
is "exempt" from the building and development restraints of the Bennett-Freeze.
This area constitutes approximately one percent of the chapter geography, but, con-
tains approximately forty-nine percent of the residential homes (see "Percent Cone.
Homes is S.U. FocaJ Chapters").

Historically, the Navajo people, the "Dine", maintained a nomadic lifestyle
—

adapted to a pastoral existence of herding and sustaining their livestock. It was not

uncommon, as in some areas of the reservation, for Navajo families to have (2) sea-

sonal camps during the summer and winter months. Within the seasonal camp, sev-

eral related family members lived in cedar and mud-packed dwellings called "ho-

gans". The one-room hogan, as in many areas today, not
only provided shelter for

families, but, also embodied the sacred beliefs of the traditional Navajo family.
Dine' Dine'e, The People, say that the hooghan dwelling has a meaning because,

from the legends, there are hooghan songs (hooghan bi yiin), and there were origins
of certain prayers that were spoken in the First Hoohgan. It was the hooghan that
was created first—and then the order and planning of other things followed." »

In many areas of the reservation, although the hogan is still regarded as a sacred
and ceremonial structure, it is more common for young Navajo families to live in

modern frame or cinderblock structures. Many families continue to build and main-
tain the hogan for ceremonial purposes.

POPULATION OF THE BENNETT-FREEZE

Until the preliminary release, in January of 1993, of the 1990 Census data, Tribal
officials estimated the Bennett-Freeze population to be approximately 15,000. Rough
estimates of density of people per acre—based on a standard 'local' density index,

suggested a lesser figure of 7,480 individuals.

• A "Service Unit" contains an Navsyo Area Indian Health Service facility where the Navajo
people can receive health care.

2Two chapters within the Winslow Service Unit have been minimally impacted by the Freeze.
3 From Tuba City Land Administration Office.

*The Sacred: Ways of Knowledge, Sources of Life."
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With the exception of one chapter, the Bennett-Freeze affected chapters did not

have a complete listing of whom and how many individuals resided in their chapter.
It became apparent that the search for numbers of Bennett-Freeze affected families

and individuals would have to originate from the chapter level.

Following months of conversation with the local chapter officials and Community
Health Representatives, several "ledger" lists for most of the affected chapters were

generated. Below, is the approximate known population breakdown of Bennett-

Freeze individuals in each chapter within the Tuba City Service Unit.

Bodaway/Gap: 873 of 1,649 individuals; Cameron: 1,011 (all Bennett-Freeze);
Coalmine Mesa: 256 (all Bennett-Freeze); Coppermine: 333 of 423 individuals;

Kaibeto: 142 of 1,529 individuals; Lechee: unknown (min. Bennett-Freeze); Tonalea:

717 of 2,066 individuals; Tuba City: 1,545 of 7,305 individuals; total: 4,829 of 15,800

individuals.

It should be noted that, according to chapter officials, several of the individuals

listed on the Tuba City ledger actually live within the Administrative Area. But,
due to the inability to build homes, these families were compelled to move to the

BIA Adminstrative Area within the chapter.
It is also interesting to note, as discussed previously, that the 'focal', eg., central

health and business area of a Service Unit, Tuba City Chapter contains 49 percent
of the total Service Unit homes—as compared to surrounding Service Units that

contain approximately 25-38 percent of homes. A slight increase of 5 percent con-

centration of homes within the Tuba Administration Area can be attributed to the

relocation of ninety-three families from the JUA, but, this figure does not explain
the higher concentration of homes within the Administrative Area. It could be sur-

mised that, as chapter officials maintain, families and individuals moved to the Ad-

ministrative Area to escape the construction constraints within the outlying Freeze.

Population data for the Tolani Lake and Leupp chapters of the Winslow Service

Unit is not currently available.

OVERCROWDING IN THE BENNETT-FREEZE

In the absence of 1990 Census data, early estimates of in-home overcrowding were

merely a guess. A 'quick-look' survey of the recent Bennett-Freeze applicants re-

questing home renovations revealed that, of the forty-four applicants, over sixty-per-

cent were "crowded" in accordance with the minimum housing standards 5 of 150

square feet for the first home occupant and 100 square feet for each individual

thereafter. In addition, seventy-five percent of the dwellings were deemed unfit for

habitation—as noted by housing inspectors ^
:

—". . . significant threat to health and safety."—". . . extremely delapidated; family should be removed immediately."—". . . severe fire hazard."—". . . storage shed for habitation."

Since the above applicants were 'self-selected', eg., families sought services from

Navajo/Hopi Legal Services, the above data may not be a random sampling of over-

crowding within Bennett-Freeze homes.

However, the release of 1990 Census figures for in-home crowding (more than one

person per room), it was confirmed that 65 percent of homes within the outlying,

eg., non-Administrative Area, were overcrowded. This figure compares with 60 per-
cent of homes that were overcrowded within the adjacent Kayenta Service Unit (see

bar graphs "Chapter In-home Crowding" for Kayenta, Tuba City Service Units and
overall S.U. comparison).
Further comparisons of in-home crowding between the 40 percent Bennett-Freeze

affected Tonalea Chapter and the adjacent unaffected community of Shonto Chapter
(see bar graphs "Shonto and Tonalea Comparisons"), further confirmed that homes
within Tonalea were more overcrowded than in the Shonto Chapter.

It must be noted, when using the one person per room crowding index that, given
the existence of the traditional one-room hogan in relation to the overcrowding
index, there is a potential for chapters that contain more hogans to appear more
overcrowded. Certainly, using the square footage housing standard (adjusted for the

geometry of a hogan), would be a more accurate overcrowding index in future stud-

ies.

5 Wood, Eric W. Housing and Health: Recommended Minimum Housing Standards, St. Mary's
Press, 1986.

6
"Statutory Freeze Files", Tuba City Navajo/Hopi Legal Services Office.
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PREVIOUS OVERCROWDING RESEARCH AND IMPLICATIONS

In order to investigate the assumption that overcrowding could impact negatively
on residents living in the Bennett-Freeze, a search of the existing literature was im-

plemented.
Early studies dealing with issues of in-home, or "spatial" overcrowding in the

1960's, largely utilized animals or human subjects in laboratory-simulated cir-

cumstances. Both the animal and human studies provided clear evidence that spa-
tial crowding caused both increased stress and measurable physical changes, eg., an
increase of sympathetic nervous system response—such as elevated blood pressure
(Henry, 1967; Christian, 1968; D'Atri 1975; and Paulus, 1978).

In addition, there are several studies indicating that psychological stressors are
associated with illness as a result of a suppression of immunity and a consequent
increased susceptibility to disease (Gunderson, 1974; Henry, 1977; Rogers et al.,

1979).

But, despite the demonstrated prevalence of in-home crowding, eg., more than one

person per room, recent studies have indicated that the experience of overcrowding
is a very subjective response—mediated by such factors as individual perception,

Eerceived
control over the spatial environment, eg., ability to alter or change the

ome/work space, scarcity of resources, opportunities for privacy, and, family struc-
ture/cohesiveness (Baldessare, 1981; Baum, 1975; Schmidt, 1979).

For example, in an in-home crowding study within the Japanese culture

(Michelson, 1970), in which the average living space is approximately 70 square feet

per person, individuals have responded to the minimal quarters by withdrawing in-

wardlv. These results were supported by studies noting social withdrawal in per-
ceived crowded in-home conditions (Aiello, 1984; Baum, 1987; Evans, 1978, and
Sunstrom, 1978).

Perhaps the more profound overcrowding studies discussing the negative impact
on psychologic health, are the study results from Stokols, et. al., (1976), which ex-

plains that perceived overcrowding is most stressful when individuals do not have
the autonomy to alter/change their environment. Parallel with the above data, it

could be argued that imposed conditions within the Bennett-Freeze may have cre-

ated a higher degree of perceived crowding due to the lack of an individual's ability
to control/change their living situation and the lack of available resources/basic

amenities, eg., running water, electricity, building materials.
Medical data, linking overcrowding to a higher incidence of respiratory illness, is

sparse and inconclusive. Studies within the military populations—living in close
barracks quarters and families living in overcrowded homes (Steinberg, 1969; Foy,
1966), discovered a higher incidence of Mycoplasma pneumonia. Certainly, as
Hinchliffe notes, in a 1972 study examining incidence of otitis media and respiratory
infections, there is a higher incidence of these illnesses in the poorest populations.

ILLNESS DATA IN THE BENNETT-FREEZE

In order to address the question of, "Did adverse living conditions (as previously
noted), negatively impact the health, as measured by IHS illness visitation data, of
the families and individuals in the Bennett-Freeze?", it was necessary to examine
available IHS illness data.
Based on prior public health knowledge, experience in the field as a community

health nurse, and existing research data, the following illnesses were selected as

possible correlative measures of existent problems within the Bennett-Freeze—as
related to overcrowding, lack of sanitation and water, and possible stress from lack
of ability to alter the home environment: impetigo, acute respiratory illnesses,

gastroenteritis, psychologic, hypertension, ischemic heart disease, and alcoholism.
Available illness data was derived from the Ambulatory Patient Care Forms of the

Navajo Indian Health Service outpatient visits for 1991-1992 for the surrounding
Service Units and several individual chapters. Data revealed an overall higher inci-

dence of outpatient visits within the Tuba City Service Unit as compared to sur-

rounding Service Units for all illnesses (see bar graphs "Illness Visits"). Similarly,
there was a higher incidence of outpatient visitation for the Bennett-Freeze affected
Tonalea Chapter than the adjacent non-Freeze affected Shonto Chapter. This 'trend'
of higher incidence of illness visitation for the Tuba City chapters did not always
hold true when compared to other outlying non-affected chapters, eg.. Many Farms
Chapter.
Given that the average Navajo individual visited the outpatient department of the

IHS hospitals approximately 3.6 times annually in 1989, the visitation data could
be skewed higher if an individual visited 'more' than the average for any one illness.

In addition, other factors, such as availability of a medical resource (eg., psychia-
trist), accessibility of the resource, etc., could also influence the visitation rate. Cer-
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tainly, and until demographic data eg., level of poverty, age strata, education level,

is available from each chapter, the illness visitation data may, or may not, represent
the incidence of illness per population figure for each Service Unit and respective

chapter. But, given the apparent lack of running water/electricity, and prevalence
of overcrowding within the Bennett-Freeze, as compared to other areas, the illness

visitation incidence does pose concern—and should warrant further investigation.

WATER AND ELECTRICITY IN THE BENNETT-FREEZE

Public health officials have historically recognized the correlation between envi-

ronmental conditions, such as the availability of running water, electricity and sani-

tation facilities, on the health of families and individuals.

Chapter ledger data, Arizona PubUc Services and Navajo Tribal Utility Authority
statistics ^7 incficate that Bennett-Freeze residents had approximately 10 percent

running water and electricity as compared to approximately 50 percent of the

Kayenta Service Units and remaining Navajo Nation » (see bar graphs for "B.F.

Population and Utilities").

Dr. Diana Hu, Chief Clinical Consultant in Pediatrics for the Navajo Area Indian

Health Service, has noted the following:

On the basis of my medical practice at the Tuba City Indian Medical Cen-

ter and my medical training, I can unequivocally state that over-crowding,
the absence of running water, refrigeration, and adequate sewage disposal

adversely impact on the mental and physical health of the Navajos residing
on the Statutory Freeze Area.

She further states:

Indoor plumbing and running water are a key to good hygiene. The prac-
tice of hygienic measures such as simple hand-washing is the best mecha-
nism known for the control of the transmission of respiratory and

gastroentestinal infections. Respiratory infections are a prevaJent cause of

morbidity and mortality of the old and young Navajos in the Tuba City
Service Unit.

Preliminary analysis of visitation rates for gastroenteritis and the percentage of

running water in Bennett-Freeze chapters showed a rough linear relationship be-

tween lack of running water and an increased incidence of visits for gastroenteritis
to the IHS outpatient departments.

CONDITION OF HOMES IN THE BENNETT-FREEZE

Due to the inability to adequately standardize the demographic elements on the

chapter ledgers from the Bennett-Freeze communities, eg., clearly define 'what' con-

stituted a poor vs. good condition home, overall data was not available for compari-
son. Despite this lack of overall data, the Tonalea Chapter (40 percent Bennett

Freeze), officials hired an outside contractor to delineate all families and individuals

within their chapter. Ledger elements were standardized and appeared to represent
the population of the chapter. A comparison of condition of homes between the non-

Bennett-Freeze portion of the chapter and the Bennett-Freeze portion, revealed a

significantly higher number of homes that were in "poor" condition within the Ben-
nett-Freeze portion of the chapter (see pie graph "Tonalea Condition of Homes").

Similarly, since ledger data for the non-Bennett-Freeze adjacent chapter of Shonto
was also standardized, a comparison was made between the Tonalea and Shonto

chapters (see pie graphs "Tonalea and Shonto Chapter Condition of Homes Com-

Earison").

Data revealed that the chapter of Tonalea had a significantly higher num-
er of homes in "poor" condition than the homes within the Shonto area.

SUMMARY

As a result of the in-process nature of the data, there was not sufficient time to

stratify the variables, such as in-home overcrowding, lack of running water, condi-

tion of homes, in order to discern a measurable impact on the incidence of illness

visitation to IHS outpatient departments. Despite this lack of substantiated data,
there are specific aspects of the Bennett-Freeze data which are clear:

7 1992-1993 APS and NTUA residential statistics.
8 Note: Utility data for this area appears unusually high—which may be due tx) (?) an

undercount in Census pop. per chapter.
9 1980 Census Data.
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—The known Bennett-Freeze population is approximately 5,000 individuals and
constitutes 30 percent of the Tuba City Service Unit—There is a larger than "average", eg., than surrounding Service Units, residen-
tial density in the Tuba City Service Unit that could be explained by mobility
of families out of the Beiinett-Freeze and in to an 'unaffected' area—such as Uie
Adminstrative Area—Bennett-Freeze homes, as noted from the 1990 Census, were significantly more
crowded than similar non-Bennett-Freeze outlying chapters—possibly as a re-

sult of ongoing growth of families but limitations of in-home space due to the
construction freeze—Research supports negative psychologic and physical affects of perceived over-

crowding within the home environment—Public health ofQcials agree that overcrowding and the lack of running water
and sanitation, negatively impact on the physical health of individuals—Illness data, though not substantiated by stratifying 'confounding" variables,
shows a higher incidence of visitation for specific illnesses within me Bennett-
Freeze—Bennett-Freeze residents had approximately 10 percent water and electricity as

compared to 50 percent for the entire Navajo Nation—Data available for condition of homes in the Bennett-Freeze, revealed that
homes within the Tonalea Chapter were in significantly poorer condition than
the adjacent chapter of Shonto.

FINAL STATEMENTS

In spite of my 'healthy* skepticism about finding significantly "poorer" residential

conditions within the Bennett-Freeze—as compared to non-anected areas, the pre-
liminary data clearly shows that the Freeze residents had less water and electricity,
a "poorer" condition of home, and a higher degree of in-home crowding. Certainly,
despite the conclusive ability to demonstrate that illness visitation incidence is re-

lated to these adverse conditions, it cannot be denied that the 'stage is set', eg., the

potential exists, for increased illness to occur.

We, as interested individuals attempting to discern the conditions of the Freeze,
should not be lulled into believing, due to the longevity of imposed conditions within
that area, that there was no negative impact on the residents. Unlike an epidemic
which may claim many lives in a short span of time, the affects of the Freeze may
be far more insidious and difficult to extract from existing conditions. For example,
if young and healthy Navajo families could not continue to live in their parents
household or camp due to limited resources imposed by the Freeze, one of the op-
tions to relieving that problem would be to move away from the Bennett-Freeze
area—away from family ties and traditions.

If future research is implemented, issues to consider would be the following:
1. Is there a higher mobility of young families away from their parental home-

camps as compared to other areas on the reservation?
2. Is there a higher incidence of illnesses related to adverse living conditions be-

tween one half of a Bennett-Freeze chapter as compared to its non-affected half?

(eg., Tonalea, Gap/Bodaway)
3. Once demographic data can be stratified that might influence incidence of ill-

ness visitation data, are the Bennett-Freeze residents 'sicker'?

Certainly, after so many years, there are many questions that need to be asked.
This data, and the preliminary conclusions, are merely the beginning of that very
important process.
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CONDITION OF HOMES COMPARISON
Tonalea Chapter B.F. and Non-B.F.

Poor 62%
Fair 27%

Fair 15%

Tonalea B.F

Poor 22%

Excellent 6%

Good 17% Good 33%

Tonalea Non-B.F

Excellent 18%

1992 Enumerated Tonalea Chapter Data
S.Drake, !993

CONDITION OF HOMES COMPARISON
Shonto and Tonalea Chapters

Good/Exc.
81%

Poor/Fair
19%

Shonto Chapter

Poor/Fair
58%

Good/Excellent
42%

Tonalea Chapter

Chapter-generated data, 1992-93
(Shonto Is non-BF;Tonalea Is /- 40% BF)

S. Drake. 1993
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TUBA CITY S.U. BENNETT-FREEZE CHAPTER

Geographic Involvement

Percentage of Total Chapter

Bodaway/GapCameron Coalmine Coppermine Kalbeto LeChee Tonalea

Bennett-Freeze Chapters

Percent Involvement
]

1991 calculated boundary estimates

% CONC. OF HOMES IN S.U. FOCAL CHAPTERS

Comparison to Total Respective S.U.

Other chapters 62*

Kayenta Chapter 38* Tuba Oily Chapler 49*

Kayenta S.U.

Other chaplors 51*

Tuba City S.U.

'Focal' chapters contain IHS facilities,
and most local business and housing
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% CONC. OF HOMES IN S.U. FOCAL CHAPTERS
Comparison to Total Respective S.U.

Olher chapters 72%

Inle Chapter 28*

Other chapters 75%

Ft Del Chapter 25*

Chinle S.U. Ft, Def. S.U.

'Focal' chapters contain IHS facilities,
and most local business and housing

CHAPTER "IN-HOME" CROWDING
KAYENTA SERVICE UNIT

Service Unit Chapters

Inscription House

Dennehotso

Navajo Mountain

Oljato

Shonto

Chiichinbeto

Kayenta

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80
Per 100 homes

% Crowded Homes

'Crowding' > 1 person/room. 1990 Cen-
sus data.
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CHAPTER "IN-HOME" CROWDING
Tuba City Service Unit

Service Unit Chapters
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CONDITION OF HOMES COMPARISON
Shonto and Tonalea Chapters

Qood/Exa

Poor/Fair
19%

Poor/F«lr

Qood/Exosllent

Shonto Chapter

42%

Tonalea Chapter

CIM

COMPARISON OF IN-HOME UTILmES
Shonto and Tonalea Chapters

P«r 100 nMktonM

E)M>trlo

Extottno UtIKiM CkMTiperlson

ClMipt«r«

Ck ^ta.
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ACUTE ILLNESS COMPARISON
Shonto and Tonalea Chapters

P«r 1^0 IndlvMiMJ*

800

600

400-

J^ Pv|l^ aSiijtp.
QMtra' AJeehotten Inp^tlve PcyoliL RMptratery HTN

Aouta lllnaM VMt« to H8. -^I'-gZ

Cfiapt*r«

Shonto (XX3 TonalM

WQt-IQat MS OeO riata

SERVICE UNIT ILLNESS VISITS COMPARISON
Western Navajo Reservation

Per S.U. population percentage
80

60

40

20 -I

Chinle Ft. Defiance Kayenta Tuba City

Service Unit Designated Area

Illness Type

Resp' ^M Gastro' CZ) Psych. ISS Isch. Hrt.

HTN I I Impetigo DES Alcoholism

Data from IHS 1991-1992 Outpatient
Visits
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B.F. CHAPTER POPULATION AND UTILITIES

Relative Population and Utilities Usage

Percent of total chapter pop. & utility

100

80

60-

40-

20 -

Bodaway Coppermine Kaibeto Tonalea Tuba City

Tuba City S.U. BF Chapters

Poplulation ^B Electricity CUD Water

1991-1992 NTUA and APS. 1990 Census
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CHAPTER ROAD IMPROVEMENT NEEDS
FOR FORMER BENNETT FREEZE AREAS

TONALEA CHAPTER

Route N21 - 11.4 miles of the proposed pavement is located in the
Former Bennett Freeze area. "

Map B."

Other - A more stable subgrade of BIA system roads and proper
diversion system for flood areas for all residential
roads and BIA system roads.

COPPERMINE CHAPTER

Route N20 - Proposed pavement between Gap to Coppermine. Approx.
40 % of project will be in the Former Bennett Freeze
Area. "Map C."

Other - Highly stable subgrade and improvement of flood diver-
sion system is needed for all BIA system roads and
residential roads.

GAP CHAPTER

Route N20 - see Route N20 for Coppermine Chapter. This route
will benefit the Coppermine and Gap Chapter. 'Map C

Northwest area road - see map for location. Chapter is requesting
payement of the road from Hidden Springs to Shima Altar
Mountain then back down to Blttersprings and from Shima
Altar Mountain^ to Blttersprings. 100% Former Bennett
Freeze Area. Map C."

.Other - Improvement of the subgrade and diversion system for
all system roads and residential roads.

KAIBETO CHAPTER

Route N21 - see Tonalea Chapter notes for Route N21 . This route
located between Tonalea and Kaibeto Chapter.

Other - Improvement of the subgrade and diversion system roads
and residential roads.

TUBA CITY CHAPTER

Arizona Boulevard-see map. "Map A."

Moenave Road - see map. "Map A."

Maloney Street - map, Tuba City Vicinity Map A.
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Senator DeConcini. Thank you very much.
Dr. Hovely, do you have a statement?
Dr. Hovely. I did not prepare a statement, but I would be glad

to answer any questions you might have.
Senator DeConcini. Thank you.
Mr. Hubbard, you mentioned in your statement that a total of

490 homes are scheduled to receive first time water service. Is that
conditional upon appropriation or validation of $11 million?
Mr. Hubbard. Yes; it is. These are the projects identified.

Senator DeConcini. And does the Indian Health Service have
that kind of money?
Mr. Hubbard. Right now, it does not.

Senator DeConcini, It does not. So are you, perhaps, anticipat-
ing some additional appropriation or reprogramming, or what does
the Health Service propose to do?
Mr. Hubbard. We would have to add the funds.
Senator DeConcini. You would have to add funds.
Mr. Hubbard. Right.
Senator DeConcini. With available funds that you have, will you

be able to provide any water to any houses, and how many?
Mr. Hubbard. Right now for the projects we are talking about,

there would have to be supplemental resources to address the 32

projects that are on the list.

Senator DeConcini. You cannot provide water to any homes in

1993 without additional funds. Is that correct?
Mr. Hubbard. Let me ask Mr. Fox if that is correct.

Senator DeConcini. Is that correct, Mr. Fox?
Mr. Fox. Yes, sir.

Senator DeConcini. There are no funds planning to be spent to

add water to any homes in this area in this fiscal year. Is that cor-

rect?

Mr. Fox. Yes, sir; that is correct.

Senator DeConcini. And you do not know of any funds within
the Health Service that could be allocated for that.

Mr. Fox. Not for this year; no, sir.

Senator DeConcini. Now in your 1994 request, do you know if

there are funds in there for this?
Mr. Fox. If we receive similar appropriations from Congress for

Public Law 86-121, I believe
Senator DeConcini. But did you submit those requests through

OMB and are they in the budget of the Indian Health Service?
Mr. Fox. Yes; they are.

Senator DeConcini. They are.

Mr. Fox. It is the general budget. It is not specifically for Ben-
nett freeze, but we will be funding some projects in the Bennett
freeze.

Senator DeConcini. Just so I understand. The budget submitted
by the Indian Health Service and approved by OMB that is before

Congress now does have the $11 million in it.

Mr. Fox. No, sir; not the $11 million.
Senator DeConcini. It does not.

Mr. Fox. No.
Senator DeConcini. Does it have money in it for projects in the

Bennett freeze?
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Mr. Fox. Yes; not specifically, but some of that money would be
used.

Senator DeConcini. Some of that money. How much is there, do

you know?
Mr. Fox. We would use perhaps $2V2 or $2 million, I would say.
Senator DeConcini. You say $2 million. And what would that be

used for?

Mr. Fox. Water and waste water systems.
Senator DeConcini. Water.
Mr. Fox. Primarily water system extensions.

Senator DeConcini. Do you remember how much you asked for

before 0MB?
Mr. Fox. I believe our budget is $85 million.

Senator DeConcini. $85 million.

Mr. Fox. On a national level.

Senator DeConcini. Nationwide, I see.

Mr. Fox. Correct.

Senator DeConcini. Do you know how much you asked for here?

Mr. Fox. We do not ask for it by area.

Senator DeConcini. You do not.

Mr. Fox. No.
Senator DeConcini. So whatever you get, then you allocate some

here.

Mr. Fox. It is proportioned by our headquarters budget by need.

Senator DeConcini. Well, is this not the worst need that you
have anyplace?
Mr. Fox. It is conceivable that it is.

Senator DeConcini. Yes; because that is my next question. You
have served in other areas.

Mr. Fox. Yes; I have.
Senator DeConcini. Have you see worse need than this?

Mr. Fox, No; I have not.

Senator DeConcini. So this would be the top priority, in your
judgment, for Indian Health Services allocation of funds.

Mr. Fox. It could be my top priority but I do not allocate the

funds.

Senator DeConcini. I know. But, I mean, from your professional

viewpoint—I realize you do not make the final decision, but from

your professional Viewpoint this is the worst you have ever wit-

nessed and it would be a priority to you.
Mr. Fox. It would be a priority.
Senator DeConcini. It would be your recommendation. You

would recommend that.

Mr. Fox. Yes.
Senator DeConcini. Now, Ms. Drake, you have served in other

areas as well.

Ms. Drake. Yes; I have.
Senator DeConcini. And can you compare this to any other

areas that you have served in from the standpoint of health condi-

tions?

Ms. Drake. Well, as I mentioned, I was skeptical that the Ben-
nett freeze could be any more adverse than where I had worked,
which was the Kayenta Service Unit just east of here. I worked ba-

sically all over that region, and in those areas I did find overcrowd-
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ing, lack of water, housing that was in poor condition. But I have
to say, in going out in the field within the Bennett freeze, and that

was on the applicant interviews that we saw, those houses were in

worse condition, in some cases ready to fall apart or leaky or not

updated, and seemed or appeared to have less water. And that was
a small sampling. I went out on, say, 40 cases.

Senator DeConcini. Mr. Hubbard, the same goes for you, you
have served in other areas.

Mr. Hubbard. No; I have not.

Senator DeConcini. You have not.

And, Doctor, can you give us any examples of the health condi-

tions that you have come across in comparison outside the Bennett
freeze area, say with children?

Dr. HovELY. Well, I have worked in Kayenta also. Obviously,
reservationwide, housing and crowding and sewage conditions are

worse here than any other community I have experienced off of the
reservation. I cannot speak to the exact issue of Bennett freeze ver-

sus non-Bennett freeze, except that, as the others may have men-
tioned and described.

Senator DeConcini. And you have treated children here in the
Bennett freeze.

Dr. Hovely. Yes; I have.
Senator DeConcini. And you have treated children in other

areas.

Dr. Hovely. Yes; I have.
Senator DeConcini. Is there any medical evidence that they are

less healthy here?
Dr. Hovely. I think there is excellent evidence from lots of other

studies that crowding increases the risk of respiratory illnesses.

Relying on wood heating and poor ventilation increases the risk of

pneumonia, tuberculosis, increase in asthma. The lack of running
water and adequate sanitation increases the risk of gastrointestinal
diseases, hepatitis, diarrhea. The only study that I know of that ad-
dresses this issue is the one that Ms. Drake just mentioned.
Senator DeConcini. Thank you. Has there been cases of the

mysterious illness or virus in the Bennett freeze area? Have there
been any fatalities?

Mr. Hubbard. I do not believe so. I think we have had one case.

Senator DeConcini. One case.

Mr. Hubbard or Mr. Fox, who makes the determination within
the Indian Health Service as to priorities of spending whatever
funds are available for such projects that are enumerated in Mr.
Hubbard's statement?
Mr. Fox. The priority for that is set by what we call our sanita-

tion deficiency system.
Senator DeConcini. Excuse me?
Mr. Fox. It is set by our sanitation deficiency system.
Senator DeConcini. And who runs that?
Mr. Fox. We run that.

Senator DeConcini. When you say "we," who is "we"?
Mr. Fox. The Indian Health Service.
Senator DeConcini. The Indian Health Service. Well who is it?

Mr. Fox. It has been prepared by our field engineer here in Tuba
City and it goes up through the channels.
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Senator DeConcini. Who is that?
Mr. Fox. Bill Rapp and others.

Senator DeConcini. Bill who?
Mr. Fox. Rapp.
Senator DeConcini. Rapp.
Mr. Fox. He is our field engineer here.

Senator DeConcini. He is the field engineer.
Mr. Fox. Right.
Senator DeConcini. And he makes the determination.
Mr. Fox. He does not make that determination. We have an

elaborate priority setting system. We try to keep the
determination
Senator DeConcini. So he submits priorities.
Mr. Fox. He submits the information.
Senator DeConcini. And he submits it to whom, the Indian

Health Service in Washington?
Mr. Fox. He sends it to me and we send it out.

Senator DeConcini. In Washington.
Mr. Fox. Right.
Senator DeConcini. And who is Washington makes the decision?
Mr. Fox. Larry Gaynor.
Senator DeConcini. Larry?
Mr. Fox. Larry Gaynor. I should say the system makes the deci-

sion, though. Priorities are set according to certain ranking criteria.

Senator DeConcini. The priorities are set here and forwarded.
Mr. Fox. Well, we do not prioritize per se. We score different

pieces of information for each proposed project and the system sets

the priority. We do not prioritize.
Senator DeConcini. And then Mr. Gaynor receives those from all

over, and then he allocates the funds.
Mr. Fox. He allocates a lump sum of funds to each area based

on a pro rata share of the need, of the national need.
Senator DeConcini. Is there a formula for the regions or the

areas?
Mr. Fox. I do not know. He has a rough formula, I think, he

uses. But it is proportional to each area served.
Senator DeConcini. Thank you very much.
Thank you for your testimony. It is very very helpful.

STATEMENTS OF:
WILSON BARBER, DIRECTOR, NAVAJO AREA OFFICE, BUREAU OF
INDIAN AFFAIRS, GALLUP, NM

GEORGE ABE, MEMBER, SCHOOL BOARD, TUBA CITY UNIFIED PUB-
LIC SCHOOL DISTRICT, TUBA CITY, AZ

ROBERT SIMPSON, PRESIDENT, JUNCTION ENTERPRISES, INC.,

CAMERON, AZ
LORETTA FLATROCK, BOARD MEMBER, LITTLE COLORADO RIVER
SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION DISTRICT, CAMERON, AZ

LOUISE YELLOWMAN, SUPERVISOR, COCONINO COUNTY

Senator DeConcini. Our next panel will deal with the infrastruc-

ture. We have Wilson Barber, director, Navajo Area Office, Bureau
of Indian Affairs; George Abe, member, school board. Tuba City
Unified Public Schools; Robert Simpson, president, Junction Enter-

prises; Loretta Flatrock, board member, Little Colorado River Soil
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and Water Conservation; and Louise Yellowman, supervisor,
Coconino County.
Ladies and gentlemen, your full statements will be in the record;

if you would summarize them. We will start with you, Mr. Barber.

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF WILSON BARBER

Mr. Barber. Thank you, Senator DeConcini. My name is Wilson
Barber. I am the area director for the Navajo Area Office, Bureau
of Indian Affairs. I am here today to discuss the infrastructure and
related development needs of the former Bennett freeze area.

On July 8, 1966, Mr. Robert L. Bennett, Commissioner of Indian

Affairs, placed a freeze order on any new construction, improve-
ments, or repairs within approximately 1.4 million acres in an area
west of the 1882 Executive Order Area on the Navajo Reservation
until claims by the Hopi and Navajo Tribes could be determined.
Over the years, various public laws and court decisions reinforced

the original freeze order. I cannot dispute the effect of the 26-year
freeze on the living conditions and the economic opportunities of

the Navajo people in this area.

Under the freeze order which prohibited any new construction

and improvements, including roads, school facilities, rangelands,
farmlands, water development, economic development projects,

homes, community and chapter infrastructure, and so on and so

forth. This order also prohibited the approval of leases, easements,

permits, rights-of-ways, and withdrawals for any development pur-

poses. New development was allowed only with the consent and ap-

proval of the two tribes, the Navajo and Hopi. However, to get this

approval, it sometimes took months or years off negotiations before

it was granted.
The Western Navajo Agency Branch of Roads, has 243 miles of

dirt roads in the former Bennett freeze area which are on the Nav-

ajo Area BIA roads system. The only work which could be per-
formed was just the blade work and other routine maintenance ac-

tivities, because any major improvements were not allowed. A total

of 54 miles of new road construction are on the agency roads con-

struction priority list.

Attempts were made by the Western Navajo Agency Branch of

Roads and the agency roads committee to obtain Hopi consent and

approval for the paving and construction of Navajo Route 21 be-

tween Tonalea and Kaibeto. Negotiations failed on the acquisition
of the rights-of-way. The replacement of a deteriorated bridge
across the Moencopi Wash southwest of Tuba City and a new
bridge across Hamblin Wash in the community of Gap were also

denied.
The lack of an all-weather road system and infrastructure con-

struction has stjnnied the socioeconomic development in the com-
munities of Coal Mine Mesa, Cameron, Monave, Gap, Cedar Ridge,
and Tonalea. Development was allowed in the Tuba City area by
Public Law 96-503, therefore this community has a shopping cen-

ter, a Kentucky Fried Chicken, a McDonald's, Taco Bell, and other

restaurants, motels, and new residential subdivisions. Tuba City is

also the home of Davis Chevrolet, which is the only automobile

dealership on the Navajo Reservation.
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This situation is totally different outside the Tuba City area.

Navajo people are still living without all of the modern conven-
iences of electricity, water, sewer, telephone, television, so forth.

Any decisions regarding funding for this purpose would have to be
made as part of the overall 1995 budget process.

PREPARED STATEMENT

In closing, I believe that a well-balanced physical, economic, and
social development could be achieved through a coordinated com-
prehensive planning effort by the Navajo Nation and the Bureau
of Indian Affairs.

This completes my prepared statement, Senator, and I would be

happy to answer any questions.
Senator DeConcini. Thank you very much.
[The statement follows:]

Statement of Wilson Barber

Good morning, Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee. I am here today
to discuss the infrastructure and related development needs of the Former Bennett
Freeze Area.
On July 8, 1966, Mr. Robert L. Bennett, Commissioner of Indian Affairs, placed

a freeze order on any new construction, improvements or repairs within approxi-
mately 1,400,000 acres, in an area west of the 1882 Executive Order Area on the

Navajo Reservation until claims by the Navajo and Hopi Tribes could be deter-
mined. Over the years, various Public Laws and court decisions reinforced the origi-
nal freeze order. I cannot dispute the effect of the 26-year freeze on the living condi-
tions and economic opportunities of the Navajo people in this area.
Under the freeze order which prohibited any new construction and improvements

including roads, school facilities, range lands, farm lands, water development, eco-

nomic development projects, homes, community and chapter infrastructure, etc. This
order also prohibited the approval of leases, easements, permits, rights-of-way, and
withdrawals for any development purposes. New development was allowed only with
the consent and approval of the two Tribes, Navajo and Hopi. However to get this

approval, it sometimes took months or years of negotiations before it was granted.
The Western Navajo Agency, Branch of Roads, has 243 miles of dirt roads in the

Former Bennett Freeze Area which are on the Navajo Area BIA Roads System. The
only work which could be performed was just the blade work and other routine
maintenance activities because any major improvements were not allowed. Fifty-
four (54) miles of new road construction are on the Agency Roads construction prior-

ity list.

Attempts were made by the Western Navajo Agency Branch of Roads and the

Agency Roads Committee to obtain Hopi consent and approval for the paving con-
struction of Navajo Route 21 between Tonalea and Kaibeto. Negotiations failed on
the acquisition of the rights-of-way. The replacement of a deteriorated bridge across
the Moencopi Wash southwest of Tuba City and new bridge across Hamblin Wash
in the community of Gap were denied.
The lack of an all-weather road system and infrastructure construction has sty-

mied the socio-economic development in the communities of Coal Mine Mesa, Cam-
eron, Monave, Gap, Cedar Riage, and Tonalea. Development was allowed in the
Tuba City area by Public Law 96-305, therefore, this community has a shopping
center, Kentucky Fried Chicken, McDonald's, Taco Bell and other restaurants, mo-
tels, and new residential subdivisions.
Tuba City is also the home of Davis Chevrolet, the only auto dealership on the

Navajo Reservation.
The situation is totally different outside of Tuba City. Navajo people are still liv-

ing without all of the modern conveniences of electricity, water, sewer, telephone,
television, etc. Any decisions regarding funding for this purpose would have to be
made as part of the overall 1995 budget process.

In closing, I believe that a balanced physical, economic, and social development
could be achieved through a coordinated comprehensive planning effort by the Nav-
ajo Nation and the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

This completes my prepared statement. I would be happy to respond to any ques-
tions you may have.
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SUMMARY STATEMENT OF GEORGE ABE

Senator DeConcini. Mr. Abe, do you have a statement?
Mr. Abe. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for coming out to Tuba City.

My name is George Abe. I am a member of the Tuba City Public

School Board. And I would just like to make about three points, if

I could.

First I would like to make—one of my points that I would like

to make concerns the impacts of the Bennett freeze on the learning
conditions of our students. We have, for lack of being able to estab-

lish community schools at Gap and Cameron, young students trav-

eling over an hour to an hour and a half over rough roads to get
to school here in Tuba City. Or in some cases because of the living

conditions, as you have heard earlier, we have a lot of students at-

tending boarding school here in Tuba City and thus causing family

breakups and the deterioration of the family unit.

The second point I would like to make is that we have Gap Pub-
lic School and we have Cameron Public School, and Headstarts at

those two communities that are suffering from various problems as

a result of the freeze. We have sewer lagoon problems at both sites,

deteriorating facilities that were supposed to be only temporary
and still, after 15 to 20 years, are still there and falling apart, as

you might imagine.
And the third point is that I would like to say that we hope to

realize improved facilities at those locations. I think the students

have suffered quite a long time in living conditions that have really
hindered their education here. And as was mentioned by Mr. Morez
earlier, they were having to do largely homework by candlelight or

by kerosene lantern.

And we are hoping to foster the right kind of education environ-

ment here so that we can have the right kind of future leaders that

will help us become more self sufficient. We hope to create more
business orientated young leaders that will help stimulate the local

economy and achieve self sufficiency out here.

prepared statement

In closing, I would like to say that I think that at the community
level there has been a fair amount of good will between the Hopi
and the Navajo people. And as we get this land dispute behind us,
I think that will further evolve and we can put an end to this divi-

siveness that has hurt us all.

Thank you.
Senator DeConcini. Thank you.
[The statement follows:]

Statement of George Abe

Senator DeConcini welcome: I am George Abe, a member and past President of

the Tuba City Public School Board.
It is our hope that a new chapter in the history of the Western Navajo will start

today with this hearing. A fresh start to pursue a future that holds the promise of

jobs and self-sufficiency. This future can only be achieved through an investment
in our human resources and sustained by an educated community.

Originally intended to be a
temporary,

the 27 years of restrictions to development
and improvements of the 1.4 million acre area (which is essentially synonymous
with our school attendance boundary has caused numerous obstacles to the edu-
cational pursuits of the tens of thousands of students and forced the deterioration
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and overcrowding of school facilities. A Dark Age of despair and suffering casted a

long shadow over this area.

For 27
years, parents of the freeze area were faced with the dilemma of having

their children live in overcrowded conditions and endure bleak living and road con-
ditions or have their children be placed in boarding school dormitories but then be

deprived of being part of the family and thus weakening the family unit.

Currently over 50 percent of students live in substandard homes that have nei-

ther electricity nor running water. In these homes, homework is performed by can-

dlelight or kerosene lantern.

Chairman, do you realize that the average student in Tuba City is bussed over
an hour to and from school because community schools could not be built. Students
often arrive to school already tired and ill prepared to learn.

Community based schools if were able to be developed, would have allowed stu-
dents to be educated in their communities and avoid long trips into Tuba City. Also

community schools will provide a focus for community development. These are the

hopes and aspirations for the residents of Gap and Cameron for over 20 years.
Pre-schools in rural areas have been forced to change from center based schooling,

because of unsafe and health-related hazardous conditions, to home based schooling.
Center based program is a classroom setting where the children are bussed to school

everyday.
The home based program restricts the teacher much more by having to provide

services at the home of the student. Research shows that early childhood education
is well worth the investment and center based preschool in Tuba City is in dire need
to meet the ever growing population.
The Gap Public School, which is situated in the Former Bennett Freeze proper,

is housed in a double wide trailer, purchased in 1975. A recent inspection by the
Public Health Service reveals numerous and severe problems with the trailer includ-

ing; cracked roof beams, broken windows, inoperative heating vents, sagging floors,

deteriorating plumbing, and insufficient classroom space. The trailer has deterio-
rated beyond repair and presents a serious health and safety hazard. The present
school is next to an overload sewer lagoon that is deemed to be out of compliance
with health standards.

Also, situated in the Former Bennett Freeze is Cameron Public School. Located
in a temporary facility originally designed for 50 students it now houses 100 stu-

dents. The present facilities are dilapidated and unsafe. New elementary schools at

Gap and Cameron will allow students to be much better serviced in their commu-
nities and would bring boarding school students back to their homes. A major posi-
tive benefit will allow children to live at home with their family and thus strength-
ening rather than weaken the family unit.

With a severely limited tax base and bonding ability, Tuba City School District
is 26 million dollars short in meeting the basic needs of its students. With the small
amount of bonding ability it has left, TCUSD is attempting to finance a new K-6
school at Cameron, Arizona. The estimated cost is currently between 3.8 and 4.0

million dollars.

Overcrowding conditions were recently alleviated at the Tuba City High School
with the addition of 20 classrooms but numerous deficiencies still plague the High
School. In order to meet code standards for health and safety, major renovations are
needed in the old portion of the high school. Other needed basics include a cafeteria,
central kitchen, vocational center and gymnasium.
We also support school renovations and repairs for the BIA Boarding school, Nav-

ajo Headstart and Navajo Community College, all of whom have substantial student

population residing in the Former Freeze area and also impacted by the growth in

students from relocatees from the Hopi Partitioned Lands.
Chairman, with your support we will bring an end to this Dark Age of this region.

A new beginning that will provide the type of learning environment absent for the
last quarter century. In order to become self sufficient, the Former Freeze area
needs jobs and economic development.
This last spring, we have graduated 150 students but only to face severely limited

job opportunities. We need to educate a new generation of Navaio entrepreneurs.
Youthiul business orientated leaders who will create jobs and further stimulate the

economy.
Together, let us refocus education into one of an innovative educational environ-

ment. One that will foster a generation of entrepreneurs and young leaders who will

lead this region and Navajo Nation in the brighter economic future and help break
the institutional barriers to economic freedom and the roots of dependency.
To achieve this end, a regional vocational center focused on business training and

high tech skills is needed. Perhaps a multi-purpose facility that would combine var-
ious educational, athletic and retail business needs into one building complex.
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If funding is to be made available for the TC Public School, then we request a

funding method that will be target specifically for the Public School District. One
suggested method is funding through the Relocation Act such as in the case of fund-

ing for Sanders Public School District that was impacted by the New Lands reloca-

tion settlement.
Enclosed with this report are exhibits indicating our facility needs, the associated

estimated costs, current finance capability and other related aocuments.
It is my belief that there has always existed a fair amount of goodwill between

the two tribes here in this community and once the land issue is behind us that

improved relations between Navajos and Hopis will evolve and help end the divi-

siveness that has hurt us all.

We do appreciate the Senator and the Senate Appropriations Subcommittee for

taking time to come to this remote part of this great country and we know you will

do what you can on behalf of the residents of the Western Navajo and help end this

most unfortunate period in our history.

70-386 0-94-5
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LETTER FROM RONALD R. GADBERY, CSI, ROSSMAN, SHNEIDER,
GADBERY, AND SHAY

July 6, 1993

Mr. George Abe
Tuba City Unified School District No. 15
Post Office Box 67
Tuba City, AZ 86045

RE: 1993 UPDATE OF NEED Ft)R

TUBfi cm UOTFIED SQIOOL DISTRICT NO. 15

Dear Mr, Abe:

Encloeed herewith is a brief Surmary Program of need based on the 1986

original Master Plan Study and the Master Plan Revisited - 1990, that was

prepared for the District by RSGS Architects with the assistance of the
School AdminiBtratton, teachers, students and the Govemix>g Board.

I have taken this opportunity to provide in the Stmary Program an update of
oosts of these studies and delete from referenoe those capital projects that
have been oompleted to date.

Basic functions of the Master Plan remain due to the very limited capital
budget with which the District has to work.

You will note that considerable funds are needed to upgrade antiquated
existing facilities at the High School which do not cotply with current

building, safety and handicap codes.

In addition, basic programs for Vocational Training are sadly lacking, which
should be considered aa essential to provide training for jobs for high
school students.

Technology must also be Inproved in the remaining areas of the High school

and should also be considered in the other grade levels at the Primary,
Middle and Junior High Schools, as well as interfacing with Cameron and The

Gap schools.

Cameron School has been designed and is awaiting the necessary Navajo Nation

approvals and has been included in this sunmary, since it has not yet been
bid or constructed.

If you should hava any questions regarding this brief statament, do not
hesitate to call.

Sincerely,

Donald R. Gadbery, CSI
Partner

DRG/eg

Enclosure
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Suninary Program
Capital Project* for

Tuba City Unified School District No. 15

The following surmary is provided as an update to the 1986 Master Plan and
the Master Plan Revisited - 1990.

Projects that have been constructed have been excluded fron this sunnary and
only those projects that are oonsldered essential to the enhancenent and need
of the educational process for IXiba City Unified School District sre included
herewith.

Carneron Elerentary School

Currently, desiign has been ccrpleted for this school to house 300 to 350

student*, grades Headstart to 6th Grade, from the fast growing Cameron area.

Project is awaiting final Navajo Nation approvzLLs for land withdrawl prior to
a date for bidding. Estimate of Probable Costs include land develop:nent,
highway adjustanent for site access, self-oontained water well developrtint,
waste water system, playgrounds, parking and paving, the school building
itself and two (2) teacher/caretaker residences.

Estliiata of Probable Cost - $3,865,000

The Gap Elercntary School
The CTjrrent elementary school is ocrpoeed of Bubetandard relocatable
structures and the site is within The Gap Chapter House site and almost

iitnKdiately adjacent to an overloaded sevrer lagoon that has been deemed in

non-oorplianoe with health standards. Ihere is no rooro for expansion on this
site and should be totally relocated to a more healthful envirorment.

Studies have been undertaken by the School District Administration to
determine the anticipated enrollnent of this school. Currently there are
students that are traveling to the Page School District, as well as to Tuba

City, which is up to 50 miles one way for students to travel.

Costs could vary, dependent on the actual anticipated enrollmant. However,
to date, a total enrollment of 150 students initial from grades Headstart to

Grade 6 could be anticipated.

Actual land withdrawl for educational purposes has not been established or

oommenoed.
Estimate of Probable Cost = $3,100,000

Tuba City Primary School
•rtiis school was remodeled and additions were added in 1987 under the 1986

Master Plan, except for the kitchen for the school. Ihe kitchen is

auitiquated, not complying with current codes and ADA accessibility and should

be remodeled.

Current thinking is to convert this to a serving kitchen with a district-^de
main kitchen proposed for the high school additions. This would provide

greater efficiency in the Food Service for the entire District.
Estimate of Probable Cost - $125,000

Eagles Neet Middle School
Additions and remodeling""were provided at the Mid School to provide essential

academic classroons and replace the north classroom with that was destroyed
by a fire.

Additional needs to provide a fully rounded Mid School are as follows i

1. Provide a oovered weOk area to the cafeteria from the acadanic

classrooms for the health and welfare of the students. Currently,
students are exposed to the elements.

2. Provide an enclosed walkway syston between buildings A & C for the

reasons indicated above.

3. A music room is necessary and anticipated to be constructed

adjaomt to the axlsting cafataria. Currently there are no

provisions for a muaic program.
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4. The existing cooking kitcJisn is anticipated to be replacnl with a
servery type kitchen when a new District Food Service Facility is
constructed at the high schorl.

5. Conference rocm is needed for the school, which would serve
itultiple needs, from teacher ocnferenoea, in-service progran« and
parent-teacher needs.

6. Physical Education needs are not now provided. Iherefore, a P.E.
teacher's office, storage rocin and a snail, 30 student shower,
locker and toilet rocn area is needed. Approximately IS students
of each sex.

Estljnate of Probable Cost - $525,000

Tuba City JVmior High school
Extensive rertxieling "and additions were provided under the 1986 Master Plan
Study. Ihis, however, took care of the essential academic classrocni needs
and code violation problems eLssociated with the "old school".

Facilities that are still needed to provide a proper Junior High School and
provide equality to all students are as follows:

1. New Gyimasium facility - Ihe current gym is very small and cannot
aoojiiiudate more than one (1) Kiysical Edvx:atlon class at a time,
thus restricting the physical <tctivity of students, especially in
inclement weather.

This area would include roan sufficient for one (1) full basketbaai
court and two (2) cross-oourts with seating.

Athletic Storage Roonts and toilet facilities for student and public
use.

2. Music room for choral music tied into the existing instrumental
music classrxxm.

3. Primary need based on the potential restructuring of the Junior
High School and Middle School requires moving the 6th Grade to the
Junior High School to provide room for growth in the Middle School.
Ihis vrould require the addition of a minijTum of six (6) 1000 sq.
ft. academic classrocms, toilet rooms, teacher's work room and
divisible classrocm for Chapter X and ESL and a Resource Room for

Special Education.
Estimate of Probable Cost •< $3,200,00

Tuba
City High School

SubstantleLl additions have been made to the existing high school to provide a
new library and academic classrocms and remodeling of 15 cletssrocms to bring
up to code.

The remainder of the existing building still does not conply with current

codes, ADA provisions, etc.

It is necessary to remodel the existing building to aooomnodate these
essential conpllance issues. A oonplete new roof over the exlating High
School is bodly needed, as leaks continue bo appear which does not help the

overall maintenance issues facing the District on this building and cnuld
affect the structural adequacy of the structure.

In addition, vocational programs are essentially non-existent and must be

expanded to meet the needs of the High School program toward teaching local
students jobs Ekills to help unenployment within the local ccrmunity.
Vocational areas that are currently planned to ba constructed consist of the

following:

1. Auto Maintenance
2. Metals
3. Building Trades
4. Grapihic Arts
5. Hospitality Industry
6. Drafting
7. Electronics
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Mditlonal needs that must be addreseed la the Food Service for the District.
Ccjuiity Health and the Indian Health Setvioea have requested that irnprovenents
to facilities be made soon. The concept is to provide the Central F\3od
Service Facilities at the High School, which would also allow the potential
for student help within the kitchen, providing that they receive food
handlers certification.

In conjunction with the new Central Kitchen facility, a Dining Roan/Multi-
purpose Roan is needed desperately to allow for a multitude of uses.
Currently, student* have nowhere to go during inclenEnt weather days.

Special Education, self-help prtsgram requires enhanoerent. Prograraned is an
area that vojld provide, along with the vocatloned programs, an arxsa that
would have email shops for retail sales of various itans that would teach
S2aes skills and provide an outlet for creative crafts. This would also work
in conjunction with the Hcne Skills program and be adjacent to the Central
Kitchen. .

A new Gyimasiun is an essential elonent of new construction. Since
basketball is a significant ocmrunity activity, significant crowds attend all
basketball gan«s. A Gymnasiun seating 500 persons is essential. The gym
vrould also prrjvide Physical Education needs. Lockers and showers for P.E.
as well as sports activities.

-•• #

Music and Arts programs are essentially non-existent and are currently
acocrrnodabed in substandard facilities. An entire oonplex is planned
providing a new iruflic facility along with a relatively snail, intimate
theater, as there is no place for student perfocmanoes and/ox Comunity
programs.

Ocrvleting the High School will provide the students and the Catmunity as a
^.*»le a ituich needed facility serving the needs of all age groups and will
include a Cultural Center that would provide a repository for the artifacts
that are currently housed in a substand^u^d relocatable structure. A new
Cultural Center vrould provide a meeting place for the Navajo Elders to teach
Navajo Culture, as well as Hopl Culture to the student* of the District.

An Activity Patio is also planned to provide inich needed socialization space
for High School, as well as provide for Ccnminlty cultural activities.

Warrior Drive will need to be relocated to aoouii iudate the new adSitions
outlined above, which will allow the full use of the school's current leased
land for Physical Education fields, courts, etc., which are now non-existent.

Estimate of Probable Cost
to ocrplete the High School = ?17,706,540

District Facilities I

Current District-wide offices eure fra^nented and without cohesive
proximities. This provides for inefficient operations of the District.

The existing District facilities are in trailers, old deteriorating
relocatable buildings, etc.

A new District Office with everyone under one roof vrould be a great benefit
to the District, providing better educational opportunities to the children
of the District.

Estimate of Probable Cost = $l,12p,000

Jistrict Housing I

District Housing is an issue that has not been previously addressed. Ifciusing
is an essential issue at Tuba City because without attractive, up to date

housing, it Is difficult to entice teachers to Tuba City. Trailers should be

phased out, as most of this type of housing is not suited for the severe

weather experienced in the Tuba City area (Winters to 20*F below Zero) . In

cKidition, existing row apartments need to be remodeled and brought up to
code. Drainage is «uid has been an on-going problem etrea in and euxrund the

existing housing unite.

It is anticipated that there should be a mix of one-, two- and three-bedroom

units with sane four-bedroom units. These could be townhwise type units. An
actual cost has not been made, but it is estimated that the average cost per
unit would be in the vicinity of 180,000 to 190,000.

.Assuming that 20 units are needed at this point, based on replacement housing
and new staff requirements due to Increased growth, the eatimata of probable
cost would be in the vicinity of 11,800,000.
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Tuba City Unified School District No. 1 5

memorandum

TO: George Abe, Member

Governing Board

FROM: Alvin Han/ey, Business Manager

RE: BOND FUND

DATE: July 6, 1993

This is a quick overview of financing alternatives: Arizona School Districts have

three financing options to evaluate when funding their capital improvement

projects.

1. General Obligations Bonds (GO 's);

2. Pay as you go (Cash from Capital Reserve);
3. Lease Purchase/Certificates of Participation ("COP's");

With the exception of the Pay as you go (Cash) alternative, lease purchase and

general obligation bonds require special elections seeking authorization from the

District electorate to raise the required capital. Financial data on the District

Bond issuance are attached as you requested.

During the 1991-92 school year we had Bond obligation in the amount of

$4,150,000. of which we refunded $1,975,000. leaving a balance of $2,175,000.

We then sold $2,955,000. in new bond to bhng our obligation to $5,130,000.

The repayment schedule on this amount is also attached. You can see that total

bond money made available with this issuance was $2,955,000.

The High School Addition & Remodeling Project cost $5,360,000, which was

paid with the Bond money and Capital Reserve funds. This construction did not

include the much needed gym, cafeteria, auditorium, music, and vocational

areas.

The balance of the funds are as follows:

Bond balance available (approx.) $300,000

Capital Reserve balance (approx.) $5,047,979

TOTAL $5,347,979

Expenditure for 92-93 (approx. ) -$3,000,000

Balance $2,347,979

This remaining balance will be utilized to build the new Cameron School leaving

no balance to finance and build the Gap School, the present price projection for

each school is $3,800,000 A copy of RSGS 1987 and the 1992 update of

comments and cost estimates for Cameron and Gap Schools is also attached

Combine this with our continuing dispute with the State regarding 874 deducts

and Reversion of Annual Cash Balance creates an uncertain financial position

for future construction of much needed facilities.

Hopefully, this will assist you in your presentation.
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TUBA CITY UNIi-ltU SCHOOL UlSllUCl NO. 15

OF COCONINO COUNTY, ARIZONA

HNANCIAL DATA

Currene Year Sutlstics (For Fiscal Year 1991/924||
Tuba City Unified School District No. IS

Total Direct General Obligation Bonded Debt

Primary Assessed Valuation

Secondary Assessed Valuation

Estimated Full Cash Value

$ 5,130,000 (a)

17,034,636 (b)

17,103,418 (b)

58,632,677 (c)

(a) Includes bonds outstanding (net of the Refunded Bonds) and the Bonds to be issued, less estimated

redemption funds on hand.

(b) Arizona property taxes are divided into two categories, primary and secondary. Secondary

property taxes are those taxes and assessments imposed to pay principal and interest on bonded
indebtedness and certain other obligations, those imposed for special districts other than school

districts and those imposed to exceed a budget, expenditure or tax limitation pursuant to voter

approval. Primary property taxes are all ad valorem taxes other than secondary property taxes.

Annual increases in the valuation of certain types of property for primary property tax purposes
and the amount of primary property taxes which may be levied in any year are subject to certain

limitations. These linrulations do not apply with respect to secondary property taxes.

(c) Estimated full cash value is the total market value of the property less estimated exempt
prop>erty within the District as estimated by the Arizona Department of Revenue, Division of

Property and Special Taxes.

STATEMENT OF BONDED INDEBTEDNESS

Direct General Obligation Bonded Debt to Be Outstanding (d)

Tuba City Unified School District No. 15

Issue

Series
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Assessed Valuation Percentages

The debt limitation for unified school districts is 30% of total secondary assessed valuation as shown

by the most recent assessment roll. Assessed valuation is determined by multiplying the full cash value

of property by a p)ercentage determined by reference to the classification of such property by use.

Legislation has altered the percentages utilized in determining assessed valuations of various

categories for fiscal year 1985 and subsequent years as follows:

DEBT SERVICE REQUIREMENTS

The following schedule illustrates annual debt service on the bonds outstanding and annual debt service

on the Bonds presently being offered herein.

Schedule of Armual Debt Service Requirements (a)

Tuba City Unified School District No. IS
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N£w uniEtrrAKe school
CAMERCN AND THE GAP (OR CEDAR RIEGE)

GENERAL DISOJSSICM t

Ihe facilities at both Cameron and llTe Gap consist of portable
classroom space utilizing rather standard pre-engineered portable
units and trailers.

It is the desire of the District to develop more pemanent type
facilities at both of these locations coisisting of essential space
to provide for grades Kindergatrten through the sixth grade in an
effort to draw addition£d students into the public school system.

Ihis would allow students fran these service areas to remain at
"heme" without having to be bussed to Tuba City on a daily basis for
Grades 4 through 6, as well as draw additional students from the

boarding schools back to their cwn "home" school.

It is adso anticipated that if grades K through 6 were offered at
these two locations, there would be no effect with the student
enrollment at either the Primary and/or the Mid School in Tuba City
as "new" students would attend these schools. Iherefore, student

projected enrollments at the Tuba City School at both the Primary
amd Mid School vrould renain essentially unchanged.

New School sites should be selected at both locations having the

following qualifications to minimize the required site development
costs:

a) 10 Peres mininum size.

b) Adjacent roadway access.
c) Gentle slope providing good surface drainage.
d) High potable water table to minimize well development

costs.
e) Good peroolaticffi for waste water development.
f) Close proximity to power and telephone services.

Cameron School ;

The present terporary buildings housing the School are adjacent to
and on property prtjvided by the Chapter and it is anticipated that
this location would be abandoned in favor of another location north
of this site cird provided by the Chapter.

Development of the new site would entail considerable additional

expenditure to provide all utility services, including well

develc^ment and waste water systems, grskding, development of play-
grounds, landscaping and required paved access and parking.

There appears to be seme question as to whether the Navajo Nation
wDuld develop a well at this location for use by the School. In

addition, the amount of land set aside needs to be verified.

1985-86 enrollment was approximately 77 students for Grades K

through 3.
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Based on an "ideal" maximjm student/classroon/teacher ratio of 20
students per classrocm for Kindergarten and about 25 students
maxiittjm for Grades 1 through 6. The initial School phase could
acoaiiitxiate approximately 170 students.

The Gap School (Oedar Ridge)

There has been considerable discussion centered around a perrnanent
location for this School. Presently the School at "Hie Gap (1985-86
School Year) had an enrollitent of 37 students in Grades K through 3.

It is anticipated that more students oould be acoanmodated if the
School were located at Cedar Ridge, which would be in the center of
a larger population area, and draw additional students to the public
school system.

Moving to Cpriar Ridge will be dependent on the Chapter and whether
land can be made available for a School at this location.

Tte size of the School to be developed at either location is largely
dependent on exactly hew iiany potential stiidents can be identified
that vould attend this School.

In any event, certain "core" facilities should be provided such as
the Adninistrative Unit, Library/Media Center, Itoilet Facilities and

possibly a small Malti-Purpose Room. Cisissrocnis oould beccme the
vauriable in total new construction.

If only 8 students per grade level were to be acocrmodated (the

present average) , only one-half classroom space would need to be

developed initially per grade level.

If half clcissrooms were provided initicdly, these wDuld provide,
based on the District "ideal" standards, 10 students at the Kinder-

garten level and 13 students at each of the other grade levels from
1 through 6, or a total of 88 students or approximately double the
current 1985-86 enrollinent.

However, if substantial "new" students can be identified, basic
facilities oould be constructed identical to Cameron and provide for
a total of 170 students, initially.

AREA RBC3UIRI>lENrS AND COST ESTIM?\TE

FOR NEW SCHOOLS AT CAMERCN A^P THE GAP (OR CEDAR RIDGE)

Note: The following estimates aure provided based on the ideal

optjjnjn facility area, and a minimal area solely to provide the

School District seme basic options in establishing and prioritizing
a Capital Inprovement Program.

It should be noted that ed.1 cost estijnates are based on ocrparative
costs within Coconino County for conparable facilities recently bid,
constructed or under construction, and aure projected to a mid-point
of construction in the Fall of 1987, based on current inflation
rates. Figures iray change due to unpredictable circumstances.
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site development can also essentially be considered 100% oatplete
for future expansion in the initial phcise of construction as all
utilities should be designed for the ultimate capacity, especially
with regatrd to well and storage tank capacities. Waste systems can
be expeinded and need only serve the initial population load inposed.

Fflrthwork:
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Fees: (Includes Civil Engineering, Mechanical,
PluiTijing, Electrical, Fire Protection,
Structural, Architectural, landscaping,
Aocustics, etc.)

$ 140,774 $ 115,025

Permits, Soils Testing, Misc.: 30,200 24,648

$ 170,974 $ 139,673

ESTIMATED TOTAL COST: $2,182,034 $1,782,877

OPTICNS

Additional options and vauriables nay be taken into account which
vcwld reduce overall costs, sudi as availability of utilities, more
favorable conditions for development of well and storage for fire
flow based on requirements of the Arizona State Fire Marshal, which
could substantially reduce the initiztl cost of this project.

Another option would be the use of existing portable classrocris

available within the District and at these sites to help reduce the

initiad costs, until definite student population increases at these
sites are a definite reality.

Itie Gap (or Cedar Ridge) site could adso be reduced in initial cost
if the stvident population does not warrant full size classrooms at
each grade level, but would only warramt the construction of half
size classrooms for each grade level until a definite need is

establishad.

This vrould not provide a substantial decrease in initial cost, as

th.3 claissrocm spaces are essentieilly the lowest cost areas, but with
the allowance for circulation, walls, etc., would constitute a 5,812
S.F. decrease at $60/S.F. , or $348,750 decrease for the optiitum
condition and a 4,972 S.F. decrease at $60/S.F., or $298,350
decrease for the mininal condition.

It would be assumed that for the above reductions the sitework.

Administrative, Libreuy and Multipurpose Areas vrould have to remain

constant, as the "core" of the new school from which systematic
expansion may taJce place.
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lUiic Health borvica

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH k HUMAN SERVICES . .taith S«fvic«s Admmisiralion

Novertoer 21, 1991

Stanley Rdhbins, CJounclljnan

Cameron Chapter
P.O. Box 718

Chinle, Arizona 86503

Dear Mr. Robbixis:

On October 29, 1991, a report of wastewater discharge frcre the Cameron Chapter
stabilization pond was reported to the TOba City Office of ElTvironmental Health
and Engineerirg. The single cell oxidation pond is located 100 yards north of
the Cameron Chapter House and serves the Navajo Child Development Headstart
School, the State Public School, and the Cameron diapter Trailer Court. The
stabilization pond is maintained by the CSuneron Chapter. Mrs. Angle Maloney,
Tuba City District Sanitjurian, and Carol Rogers, Field E^ineer investigated
the report.

During our site visit, a continuous stream of wastewater was observed

overflowing from the lagoon to the west of the cell (Exhibit A-1, 2) . The
effluent was flowing in a pattern similar to a smadl wash (Exhibit A-3, 4, 5,

6,). Tall, thick foliage was growing in this wash area. Animed. tracks could
be seen in the wastewater area (Exhibit A-€) . The flow of effluent was evident
for about 300 feet to the edge of an adjacent dry wash which is a tributary to
the Little Colorado River located about 1/A mile to the north (Exhibit A-9,

10).

In addition to the overflew/ on the west side of the lagoon, a pond of
wastewater was also noted just outside of the east lagoon bank. This vrould

indicate seepage through the lagoon berm, (Exhibit A-7, 8) . This area also had
excessive foliage inside the lagoon and around the base of the east bank.

A head count was done on the facilities utilizing the lagoon. The Headstart
school has 20 students with 4 staff narbers on a daily basis. TVra days of the

month, 1 teacher, with 10 students arrive at the Navajo Headstart. Average
water usage for the headstart is 24,000 gallons per wonth (ged/mo) . Ihe

Cameron Public School has 95 students along with 15 staff merrbers. Average
water usage for the public school is 33,000 (gal/mo). The Cameron trailer
court has 4 family trailers with an average water usage of 34,000 (gzd/mo) . tti

the average, 91,000 gedlons of effluent enters the lagoon every month. CXuring
the month of October, 137,000 gedlons of wastewater wzis discharged into the

lagoon.

A meeting was held <jn October 30, 1991, with chapter representatives to discuss

reocnnendations frcra th«e Tuba City E^viro^ment^Ll Health Office.

Short term reocmnendatiors included the following:

1. Punping the wastewater to another lagoon site. Presently the Tuba

City Navajo Tribed. Utility Authority (NTTJA) has agreed that the

chapter can dunp the effluent into the Cameron mUA lagoon located 1.5

miles southeast of the Chapter house. This dunping can occur as long
as the lagoon is not being overloaded, based on monitoring by NIUA.

2. RESTOval of trailers from the wastewater system. There aure two trailer

parks within the Cameron corrunity that the trailers can be m^ved

into.

3. Water oonser/ation within the school system. Showers within the

school buildings could be blocked to prevent usage. The school

kitchen could utilize single servioe utensils to minimize dishwashing
of r»n-disposable items. The water closets could incorporate ballast

bottles inside the toilet tanks to minimize the water flush volume.

The present flush volume is 8 galIons/ flush, this ocxild be reduced to

4-5 gal/flush.
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4. It was reocnnended that a catdnnent pond be built just below the west
bank overflow pipe. A fenoe should be put up to prevent animals fron

drinking the wasteMater.

The Cameron E\iblic School will be building a new scixxsl in the neeur future,

maybe within the 1992-1993 scivaol year. With the school moving to a new

location, the lagoon will be adequate for the headstart school. Ihe chapter
should limit growth potential on the lagoon by not adlowing any more service
connections to the Cameron Chapter water and sewer systems after ijiplementing
the above reocnnendations.

The meeting was concluded with the chapter r^resentatives agreeing to discuss
the reocninendations presented and to rectify the overflow situation.

Reviewed by:

^ Carol Rogers
urian Field Eiiginei

Tuba City Service Unit 'I\±>a City Service Unit

Angi^Maloney /^
Carol Rogers

District Sanitarian Field Eiigineer

LETTER FROM RONALD R. GADBERY, CSI, ROSSMAN, SHNEIDER,
GADBERY, AND SHAY

April 6, 1992

Ms. Selena Smith

Tuba City Unified District No. 15

Post Office Box 67

Tuba City, Arizona 86045

RE: ASSESSMENT OF EXISTING
CAMERON SCHOOL FACILITIES
RSGS PRCOBCT NO. 9204 '

Dear Ms. Smith;

The following is a brief description of the existing Caireron Elerrentary
School Facilities that will specifically address sotb of the major
deficiencies found to exist, providing a less than acceptable environment for

learning:

1) The site is within the CanHron Chapter Corpound, which has dirt roads
that create dusty conditions due to the prevailing south-westerly wirds
and traffic entering the Ccrpound. iMs is not a healthy enviroraiEnt
for children within the confines of the School area either on
playgrounds or in the "tarporary" buildings.

2) The site is not of sufficient size to provide adequate playground cureas

for the students. In addition, there is a lack of play field areas and

diversity of play areas.

3) The site is in too close proximity to the waste water lagoon that serves
the Caireron are^. According to State Health requirenents , there should
be a mininum of ^300 feet fron the School grounds to the lagoon.
According to the Public Health Services, they prefer 1000 feet. The
waste water lagoon has been purported to have untreated waste water

discharging into the lagoon.
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4) Water service is poor and the quality of water is less tKan""desirable.
Water contains a high content of solids in suspension amd is worse
during dry suimer or drought conditions.

Mineral content is high and has a tendency to cause dairage to valves and

plutrfcing fixtures. The water has an unsavory taste and is usually brown
in color.

5) Buildings are "tSTporary" structures and are relocatable buildings and
trailers. These buildings have, for the most part, seen their useful
life and have the follornvg deficiencies:

A) High oost mechcinical systems to operate.

B) Poorly insulated buildings in floors, walls ard roofs.

C) Doors that open directly to outside that cause drafts across
floors, especially for Pre-School and Kindergarten children. They
also cause heat loss through the door each time they are opened.

D) Children moving frcm one txiilding to the next nust go outside
which is not a healthy situation in cold, inclement weather.

E) Kitchen facilities eoce not adequate and do not oorply with current
codes for safety, fire and health requirements.

F) Ttoilet facilities are not in conformance with current health and

handicap stardards.

G) Accessibility to the handicapped is not properly acccrmodated .

H) There are not sufficient facilities for the various aspects of a

full range of services to provide an acceptable learning environ-

iTient, such as Library, specialty clissrocms for Reading, ESL,

Special Education and other pull-out programs.

Tliese are only the major considerations to relocate and/or construct a new
School facility so that the cMldren of the Casreion area can have the proper
"learning environment" in which to develop character, intelligence and

activity of the individual child.

Sincerely,
*^

POSSf<AN SOtNEIDER GADBERY SHAY

Donald B. Gadbery, CSl
Partner

DBG/meh

cc: Dr. Hector Tahu
Mr. Charles Brcwn
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MAP of TUBA CITY UNIFIED SCHBL DISTRICT NO. 15 ATTBOflNCE BOUTCARIES WO AREAS.
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RESOLUTION OF THE CAMERON CHAPTER

Requesting the Coconino County School District to Undertake a

Study to Determine the Feasibility of Constructing a Public
School Withm the Cameron Chapter Community.

WHEREAS:

1. Many children within the Cameron Chapter Community are

presently required to attend boarding schools 9 months a year in

communities many miles distant from the homes of their parents;

and

2. Other children within the Chapter are required to ride

buses 40 to 50 miles a day in order to attend day schools at

Tuba City, Arizona or Flagstaff, Arizona; and

3. It would be in the best interest of the children within

the Cameron Chapter Community that a school be constructed near

their homes to serve the needs of the numerous Navajo and non-Indian

students who are presently required to commute long distances in

order to receive a quality education; and

4. The Cameron Chapter has withdrawn 67.4 acres for the

purposes of constructing the much needed school within the C2uneron

Chapter Community.

NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

The Cameron Chapter for amd on behalf of the Cameron

Chapter Community hereby respectfully requests the Coconino County

School District to undertake a study to determine the feasibility

of constructing a public school within the Cameron Chapter

Community.

CERTIFICATION

We hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was duly
considered by the Cameron Chapter at a duly called meeting at

Cameron, Navajo Nation (Arizona), at which a quorum was present
and that same was passed by a vote of 3^^-' in favor and Q
opposed, this )(f day of ~\{1\U , 1977.

chapter Prejident Chafer Vice-President

.-a-*^ ^(^-(MlJ^ /C<t-w<l^:>>^<Ut^,^ J^^^^r" /yl (^'CyUlJ^ /t-<«_wC^;^<<Z>
NAVAJO TRIBAL CCUNCIX DELEGATE Chapter Secretary
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STATEMENT OF EDUCATION CONCERNS RELATIVE TO THE
IMPACTS OF THE FORMER BENNETT FREEZE

JULY 9TH, 1993

SENATOR DeCONCINI WELCOME:

It is our hope that a new chapter in the history of the Western

Navajo will start today with this hearing. A fresh start to pursue
a future that holds the promise of jobs and self-sufficiency. This
future can only be achieved through an investment in our human
resources and sustained by an educated community.

Originally intended to be a temporary, the 27 years of restrictions
to development and improvements of the 1.4 million acre area (which
is essentially synonymous with our school attendance boundary - see
attachment #7 )

has caused numerous obstacles to the educational
pursuits of the tens of thousands of students and forced the
deterioration and overcrowding of school facilities. A Dark Age of

despair and suffering casted a long shadow over this area.

For 27 years, parents of the freeze area were faced with the
dilemma of have their children live in overcrowded conditions and
endure bleak living and road conditions or have their children be

placed in a boarding school dormitories but then be deprived of

being part of the family and thus weakening the family unit.

Currently over 50% of students live in substandard homes that have
neither electricity nor running water. In these homes, homework is

performed by candlelight or kerosene lantern.

Senator, due you realize that the average student in Tuba City is
bussed over an hour to and from school because community schools
could not be built. Students often arrive to school already tired
and ill prepared to learn.

Community based schools if were able to be developed, would have
allowed students to be educated in their communities and avoid long
trips into Tuba City. Also community schools will provide a focus
for community development. These are the hopes and aspirations for
the residents of Gap and Cameron for over 20 years.

Pre-schools in have been forced to change from center based
schooling, because of unsafe and health-related hazardous
conditions, to home based schooling. Center based program is a
classroom setting where the children are bussed to school everyday.
The home based program restricts the teacher much more by having to

provide services at the home of the student. Research shows that
early childhood education is well worth the investment and center
based preschool in Tuba City is in dire need to meet the ever
growing population.

The Gap School, which is situated in the Former Bennett Freeze
proper, is housed in a double wide trailer, purchased in 1975. A
recent inspection by the Public Health Service reveals numerous and
sever problems with the trailer including; cracked roof beams,
broken windows, inoperative heating vents, sagging floors,
deteriorating plumbing, and insufficient classroom space. The
trailer has deteriorated beyond repair and presents a serious
health and safety hazard. The present school is next to an overload
sewer lagoon that is deemed to be out of compliance with health
standards .
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Also, situated in the Bennett Freeze is Cameron School. Located in
a temporary facility originally designed for 50 students it now
houses 100 students. The present facilities are dilapidated and
unsafe. New elementary schools at Gap and Cameron will allow
students to be much better serviced in their communities and would
dark boarding school students back to their homes. A major positive
benefit will allow children to live at home with their family and
thus strengthening rather than weaken the family unit.

With a severely limited tax base and bonding ability. Tuba City
School District 26 million dollars short in meeting the basic needs
of its students. With the small amount of bonding ability it has
left, TCUSD is attempting to finance a new K-6 school at Cameron,
Arizona. The estimated cost is currently between 3.8 and 4.0
million .

Overcrowding conditions were recently alleviated at the Tuba City
High School with the addition of 20 classrooms but numerous
deficiencies still plague the High School. In order to meet code
standards for health and safety, major renovations are needed in
the old portion of the high school. Other needed basics include a
cafeteria central kitchen, vocational center and gymnasium.

We also support school renovations and repairs for the BIA Boarding
school, Navajo Headstart and Navajo Community College, all of whom
have substantial student population residing in the Former Freeze
area and also impacted by the growth in students from relocatees
from the Hopi Partitioned Lands.

Senator, with your support we will bring an end to this Dark Age of
this region. A new beginning that will provide the type of learning
environment absent for the last quarter century.

In order to become self sufficient, the Former Freeze area needs
jobs and economic development.

This last spring, we have graduated 150 students but only to face

severely limited job opportunities. We need to educate a new

generation of Navajo entrepreneurs. Youthful business orientated
leaders that will create jobs and further stimulate the economy.

Together, let us refocus education into one of an innovative
educational environment. One that will foster a generation of

entrepreneurs and young leaders that will lead this region and

Navajo Nation in the brighter economic future and help break the
institutional barriers to economic freedom and the roots of

dependency.

To achieve this end, a regional vocational center focused on
business training and high tech skills is needed. Perhaps a multi-

purpose facility that would combine various educational, athletic
and retail business needs into one building complex.

If funding is to be made available for the TC Public School, then
we request a funding method that will be target specifically for
the Public School. One suggested method is funding through the
Relocation Act such as in the case of funding for Sanders School
District that was impacted by the New Lands relocation settlement.

Enclosed with this report is exhibits indicating our facility
needs, the associated estimated costs, current finance capability
and other related documents.

We do appreciate the Senator and the Senate Appropriations
Subcommittee for taking time to come to this remote part of this

great country and we know you will do what you can on behalf of the
residents of the Western Navajo and help end this most unfortunate
period in our history.
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SUMMARY STATEMENT OF LORETTA FLATROCK

Senator DeConcini. Ms. Flatrock.

Ms. Flatrock. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, thank you for inviting
me to testify to this subcommittee regarding the effects of the
former Bennett freeze on the natural resources. I am Loretta

Flatrock, board member of the Little Colorado River Soil and Water
Conservation District. The Bennett freeze for the past 27 years has

prevented the Navajo people from the use of the soil conservation

practices and measures to protect, restore, manage, and develop-
ment the needed livestock watering facilities such as windmills was
prevented. Fencing for livestock was prevented. Even small restora-

tion projects were not permitted.
The allocation of moneys that could have been used by this area

has been utilized elsewhere on other parts of the reservation. Be-
cause of the Bennett freeze, many of the abandoned uranium mines
were not cleaned up, and it has caused safeguard from the negative
impact of severe public health hazard and risk. It has caused to

eliminate radiation and heavy metal contamination of air, soil,

water, and public health.

The Bennett freeze did not only affect ranchers, livestock users.

The freeze also has caused serious problems for the farmers. Many
of the irrigation systems have been seriously damaged during the

past 27 years due to flooding and soil sedimentation and lack of

adequate improvements in soil and water conditions. Land leveling,
concreted ditch lining, and rehabilitating farmland structures sim-

ply did not occur.

Public Law 96-305 went into effect in 1980, restricting any and
all development structures and rehabilitation on the Bennett
freeze. When a farmer, Navajo farmer steps a foot outside their

home or a Navajo rancher is seen walking to their corral, a Hopi
tribal person would approach them with a Xerox copy of the notice

explaining the Public Law 96-305 restriction of new developments
and rehabilitations.

prepared STATEMENT

Thank you once again for this opportunity to testify. It is very
important that you have come to Tuba City, and I hope that it

means that the Government will begin to help us begin to address
some of these problems.
Thank you.
Senator DeConcini. Thank you.
[The statement follows:!

Statement of Loretta Flatrock

Mr. Chairman, thank you for inviting me to testify to this Subcommittee regard-
ing the effects of the Bennett Freeze on the natural resources of the area. I am Lo-
retta Flatrock, and I am a Member of the Board of the Little Colorado River Soil

and Water Conservation District.

When you invited me to testify to the subcommittee on this important problem,
I asked the Division of Natural Resources of the Navajo Nation to prepare for me
and the Subcommittee an overview of the impacts on the natural resources in the
former Bennett Freeze area. I have attached a copy of their written statement to

my testimony. It covers a number of areas that are not addressed in my own testi-

mony, such as the impact of the Freeze on air and water quality, as well as cultural
and historic resources, parks and scenic areas. However, I believe that these por-
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tions of the statement also should be of help to the subcommittee because these con-

cerns need to be considered.

Although the impact of a 27 year Freeze on the natural resources of an area may
not be as obvious as the poor condition of the housing and the lack of water, power
and other services, to those trained in this field the consequences of such a Freeze
are equally dramatic and severe. This is particularly true for an area such as that
covered by the Bennett Freeze because many of the families that live there depend
upon the land to farm and raise sheep and other livestock. These are important to

the "traditional" Navajo way of life.

What the Freeze has done to these areas is prevent the use of many of the soil-

conserving practices and measures that have over the past decade been used with

increasing frequency across the other portions of the Navajo Nation. There have, es-

sentially, been no rangeland improvements in the area for almost 27 years. Needed
livestock watering facilities, such as windmills and stock ponds, have not been built,

repaired, or rehabilitated. Fencing for livestock has not been put up or maintained
across the 1.5 million acres of the former Bennett Freeze area. Even the reseeding
of rangeland and brush control programs have not been permitted.
The Freeze also has presented serious problems for the farmland in the area.

Prior to 1960, nearly two thousand acres of farmland were developed for irrigation
in the former Bennett Freeze area. Many of the irrigation systems have been se-

verely damaged during the past 27 years due to flooding, sedimentation and lack
of adequate improvements in soil and water conditions. Land leveling, concrete ditch

lining, and rehabilitating farmland structures simply did not occur. As a result, the
amount of farmland that can be utilized in the area has decreased. Many of the

Navajo families that live in the area cannot depend upon their farms and livestock

to support themselves.
Mr. Chairman, I would be pleased to respond to any questions you may have re-

garding the impacts of the Freeze on the soil and the land. I also could provide any
additional information you may require.
Thank you, once again, for this opportunity to testify. It is very important that

vou have come to Tuba City, and I hope that it means that the government will

begin to help us begin to address some of these problems.
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STATEMENT OF THE NAVAJO NATION DIVISION OF
NATURAL RESOURCES

The Division of Natural ResourcBs is responsible for the protactlon, restoration,—nags—nt and sustainable developaent of all natural and cultural resources of the
Navajo Nation. The Division appreciates this opportunity to provide a written
Btate«ont to the Senate Interior Appropriations Subcoeeittee on the iapacta of the

tManty-seven year lonq Bennett 'Freete" on the protection, restoration, eanageeei it

and developaent of Navajo natural resources on which e,300 faailies depend in the
affected area.

OUIWTVt CuBulative lepacts to natural resources in the Bennett Freeie area have
directly affected the health, welfare and livelihoods of 2,500 resident Navajo
faellies. Natural resources directly or indirectly iepacted by the Bennett Freeze
Includei air, water, soil, rangelands, irrigated faralands, cultural and historic
resources, wildlife, and parks and scenic areas.

The ten Chapters included In the Bennett Freeze area are aaeng the eost rural and
rceote in the Navajo Nation. 8,500 faailles in the Freeze area have alway* been and
continue to be especially dependent on natural resources for their traditional
livelihoods of livestock raising and fareing.

The Freeze denied these faailles any possible alternatives to their traditional
Bconoay, or any avenues for the protection, iaproved eanageaent and enhanced
developaent of tha natural resource foundation on which their traditional
livelihoods depend.

Beyond direct iapacts on natural resources and the livelihoods of people dependant
on those resources, the Freeze aade it virtually iaposslble for the Navajo Nation to

safeguard Freeze vu* residents froa the negative iapacts of severe public health
hazards and risks. Including but not llaited to tha lack of tiaely reaadial action
to eliainate radiation and heavy aetal contaaination of air, soil, water and public
health froa abandoned open-pit uraniua alnas.

Additional detail is provided below on iapacts to tha people through constraints on

specific aspects of natural resources protection, restoration, eanageaent and
developaent. The Division of Natural Resources welcoaes the opportunity to provide
the Subcoeaittee with further Inforaation and docuaentatlon as aay be reguasted, and
to work with the Subcoaalttee to restore the natural resources foundation of the
foraer Bennett Freeze area residents' livelihoods, health and well-being.

Air aialltY t Nearly one hundred (100) abandoned open-pit uraniua aines lie within
the foraer Bennett Freeze area. Radioactive and heavy aetal-laden spoils froa the

open pits has been subject to wind erosion and dispersion into the environaent for

thirty-five years (froa 1937 to 1995) before the Navajo Nation was able to proceed
with the first abandoned aine reaedlation efforts. Prior to 1998 the Navajo Nation's
aost persistant efforts to initiate alne reclaaation were frustrated by tha Bennett
Freeze.

The population center of Tuba City Is aaong others downwind of the abandoned uraniua
ainas. Despite abnoraally high incidences of birth defects and cancers in the foraer
Bennett Freeze area, which are suspected to be related to envlroneental
contaaination froa these abandoned uraniua aines, there have never been any detailed
Indian Health Service or other analyses conducted in this critical area of public
health concern.

"*ltBr BHiiltY' '^ny of the above-aentionad abandoned open pit uraniua aines either
penetrated tha shallow water table in the area, foraing 'uraniua water pools*, or
contaalnated runoff water which flowed on into the Little Colorado and Colorado
Rivers and thence to downstreaa water users in Arizona, Nevada and California.

Host of those contaalnated water supplies in the foraer Bennett Freeze area were
used by livestock and In soaa cases as recreational swlaaing holes. The Bonnatt
Freeze prevented either the assassaent or reaedlation of these public health
hazards, or tha developaent of alternative water supplies for people and livestock
in this the aost arid region of tha Navajo Nation.

Uatar Si^yHyi In aost areas of the foraer Bennett Freeze, the prlaary source of
drinking water for residents has bean and continues to be local wlndaill-puaped
wells drilled to aeet livestock watering needs. The Bennett Freeze prevented the
develooaent of replaeeaent water sources for drirjking water or other purposes, and
severely constrained even the laproveaant of eiii sting wells to provide better public
health safeguards.
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Soil Cuiw itigp i Soils in th* vicinity of the abandoned uraniu* alrani have been
cant«aln«ted vxtrmivelv, and as notad above, the Bamwtt Frmmie prevented the
initiation of any reaedial action until \999.

Apart free this contaalnatlon, soils throughout the foresr Bennett Frsete area
suffer free eRtenaivc susceptibility to nind and Mater-caused soil erosion. These
resource probleas are nerAally and custoesrily addra^sed throughout the NaveJo
Nation through the conBrrvation prograes of the U.S. Departaent of Agriculture
CUSDA*) Soil ConMTvation 5arvice (8CS) and Agricultural Btabilitatlon and

Consarvatlon Service (ASCS).

In 1981 the Navajo Nation's first Boll and Uater Conservation Dlsirict ISUCOI was
•ctablished In the coaaunltles eost affected by the Bennett Frasze. This Little
Colorado River Navajo SUCO was soon folloaed by four acre Navajo SUCDs covering «ost

of the rest of the Navajo Nation. Yet ironically the Nation's first SMCOB Has never

able to enjoy the fruits of this historic relationship Mith the USDA, due \ the

Bennett Freete. During the twelve years sirKe the foraatlon of the Navajo Nation's
GUCOs, soil-eonsarvinq prACtlcoc and aeaaurpc havm he^n tnatalled at ever-lncreasinQ
rates in all areas of the Nation eMcept the Bennett Freeze.

jUeielande t Rangelands on the foreer Bennett Fraeze havs suffered froe the saae
chronic iaposed neqlect and Investeent deficits as have other natural resources.

Again, the prleary federal prograes available for rangeland ieproveeents are those
of the 6CS and ASCS — and again the availability of conservation benefits was
raduced nearly to zero due to the Bennett Freeze. Requests froe local livestock
OMners for assistance with Materinq facilities, fencing, rangeland brush control and

reaeeding — all have routinely been denied due to the Freeze.

The Division of Natural Resources notes that the Freeze has had a paralyzing effect
not aerely on physical developeents, but also on the fra*e of elnd of eany federal

agency officials. For exaaple, the Bureau of Indian Affairs felt that the existence
of the Freeze **(•> reason enough to suspend all soli and range inventory Mork in the

affected Chapters — thereby denying the coaaunities even the natural resources
inforeation they could have used to plan and prepare for the eventual lifting of the

Freeze. Currently the entire foraer Freeze area is critically short of prieary
natural resources data essential for adequate planning of cny new developeent*.

Patiilendi i Prior to 1960, nearly tMO thousand (8,0001 acres of faraland were

developed for Irrigation in the foraer Bennett Freeze are*, including the Tuba City
Kerley Valleyi Van Zee, Noenave, and Pasture Canyon projects; and the Loner Noencopi
project. Many of these irrigation systeas have been severely daeaged during the past
forty years due to flooding, sediiiientation and lack of adequate inveataenta into
soil and water conserving repairs and ieprovseants such as land leveling, concrete
ditch lining, and rehabilitated diversion and turn-'jut structures.

While in other regions of the Navajo Nation there has been progress Made in recent

years to iaprove and upgrade irrigation systees, such progress has been coeplately
blocked in the foraer Freeze area. As one result. Many Navajo faallies can no longer
depend on producing staple crops to aeet a significant portion of their nutritional,
incoaa and cultural needs.

Oult»ir«i li Hiataric nesuui-cea t A significant effect of the Bennett Freeze has been
the coaplate absence of any surveys of cultural and historic resources In the

region. In essence, our current knowledge and inventory of cultural and historic

resources in the Bennett Freeze area ste*s back to work done fifty yoars ago or

Bore. As a result, with the new coaaittaent to catch up on the backlog of projects
needed in the foraer Bennett Freeze, it is absolutely iaperatlve that sufficient
funds be allocated to required cultural surveys and clearances, to avoid unnecessary
delays In long-overdue project iapleeentatlon.

Uildlife i The saaa observation is true for threatened and endangered species in the
foraer Bennett Freaie area. Because there have been no projects, there have bean no

threatened and endangared species surveys or inventories. Therefore, great attention
aust be paid to include costs of required anvlronaantal surveys in the planning and

budgating for all future devalopaants.

Psrlm k BtTTA'' Araaa ; NuMn^ous areas within the foraer Bennett Freeze have long been

designated as worthy of protection and aanaguacnt as Mavajo ^4atlon Parks or scenic
areas. For axaaplo, dinosaur tracks and fossil bones in the Tuba City area aarit

especial designation and protection, as do the striking Painted Desert vistas east

of Tubs City Alonq Ward Tarrare. The Navajo Nation has been unable to afford these
unusual resources the protection and aanageaent they deserve because of constraints
iaposad by the Bennatt Frvaza.
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SUMMARY STATEMENT OF ROBERT SIMPSON

Senator DeConcini. Mr. Simpson.
Mr. Simpson. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. My name is Robert

Simpson
Senator DeConcini. Pull the microphone closer to you, please.
Mr. Simpson. My name is Robert Simpson. I operate Junction

Enterprises, Inc., a business doing business into the former Ben-
nett freeze. My community, Cameron, AZ, has had no business de-

velopment in 27 years now. The population of Cameron has tripled

during this time. Unemployment is chronic at Cameron. Probably
50 percent of the people in Cameron that are willing and able to

work have emplo3rment. What we need for business development in

Cameron is we need tax credits for business that can come in and

give us big employment opportunities.
We need SBA assistance to get any business development going.

Financing business on the reservation has always been difficult.

The land is leased rather than owned. Today with the conservative

attitude of bankers, financing without SBA assistance for reserva-

tion projects is just about impossible. What we need is development
money and tax credits to make things work out here.

Thank you.
Senator DeConcini. Thank you.
[The statement follows:]
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STATEMENT OF ROBERT SIMPSON

Nty lume ii Robert Simpson; I an preadent of Junction Enteipriset Inc., « buainets operating

onder die fonner Bennett Sncze. My wife Mary and I moved to Cameron in 1966 to work for

my parent! WiDard and Lillian Simpaon who had opened a new service itation and small groceiy
under a Navajo Tribal lease. I am here today at the request of tfiis committoe to describe the social

and economic conditions in the Cameron area over the last 27 yean.

In 1966 the Western Navajo reservation was among the poorest and least developed areas in the

United States. There were few businesses, Job opportunities were vciy limited and the population

was increasing . Leas tiian 10% of the homes had power or water. Traditional means of Navajo
existence were undergc^ forced change. Diy weaUier and heawy grimng had wasted much of the

land. Synthetic fibers had reduced demand for Navajo wool. Ht^ reductions in the nimibcr of

antmals allowed to graze had undeimiited the traditi<»ul system of weaMi of the Navajo. It was

cleariy time for change.

Mary Navi^ were meeting this need to change. Tourism was increasing and die traditional ails

and crafts ofdK Navjyo were selling world wide. The Tribal Oovemment was encouraging

commerce on the reservation.

It was in thb critical changeover time dut an act of the Federal Oovemment denied thousands of

people the right to utiKze their resources to meet the denuuids of change. In 1966 in response to a

law suit filed by die Hopi Tribe, Indian Commissioner Bermett imposed a construction fieeze on

1.5 million acres of land in the western half of the Navajo reservation, populated almost entirely

by Navajo people. The Bennett Freeze, as this action was named, was given congressional

audumty in 1968.

A construction fiveze does not stop change but it insures dut die change will be non productive..

The population growth in the Bennett freeze area continues. Housing for new families has been

non existent . Housing that waa iiudequate for two generatiofu of people to live in now must

accommodate three or even four generations of people. Widi no new commercial enterprises to

provide jobs, unemployment is chronic and carries aU of the social problems such as alcoholism,

domestic violence and juvenile delinquency common to more populous areas.

My community, Cameron, A2.. is in dK checkerboard area of die freeze. This means diat every

other section has da«lopment restrictions. This does not mean however diat development is

possible on the muffected sections. Unaffected sections were isolated by the freeze sections so

dut water and power couldnt be distributed. The people of Cameron have hsd ru) new businesses

opened in the area in 27 years. I would guess that the population has tripled in this time.

Unemployment in Cameron exceeds 50% of quaUfied and willing workers. Cameron's young
funiUes have been forced to choose between a welfare check or leavittg the conununity, between

their families and friends or poverty.

I have seen the frustration of people trying to secure housing for their families in a process of

forms and hearings that went on year after year widi no resolution. I have seen the bri^t and

energetic children of our community leave to find employment when their talents and energy are

so bsdiy needed to make the commuriity ftmction. I have seen parerUs agonize over nliethcr to

send children as young as eight away to boarding school or make diem ride school buses for

hours each day because die plarmed elementary school waa stopped when its waterline would

have to crou the freeze. The Bennett freeze has been very hard on families.

Our business, Junction Enterprises Inc., wss started in 1966 widi plans to develop a service sUtion,

mini mart, motel and restaurant at the East entrance to the Grand Canyon. The service station and

mini mart were buib before the fiwzc took effect but dK motel and restaurant were stopped by

die freeze. In the foOowing yean the local population grew rapidly and tourism increased. Business
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revenues luve mcreMod ten fdd from 1968 to 1992. We have been unable to improve or

expand our oiigirul facifitiet and this has been a miseraUe way to do business. We are unable to

meet the needs of our customen or the employment needs of the community because of the

development freeze. When a business is profitable but unaUe to reinvest tlw profits A seems as

thou^ we are working mainly for tfie tax nun.

My Fadier who started the business and worked for yean to get tfie financing togedier for die

motel and restaurant saw it slip awiy as yean passed without the fiveze lifting. If development had

been allowed this business would currently be doing at least $10 million annually and have 60

employees instead of the 16 ttiat we now have. The freeze has cost my fuaSfy millions and the

community of Cameron many millions in lost employment opportunities .

The Hfring of the freeze in 1992 has provided the people of the Western Navi^o Reservation with

the first rsy of hope that we have seen fai yean. But die enormity of the problems which we now

face requires die Congress of die United States take action to remedy the effects of 27 years of

stifled development. Housing and die infrastructure such as water, sewer, schools, me^Ucal clinics

and roads to support housing and business are critical needs which must be addressed by dK
Government. The peofrfe of the Bouiett fieeze have lived so long in a world where plans were

fiiutrated and aspirations seldom met diat work should be done to counta motivational problems.

Counseling and workshops in die affected commumdes to stress die possibilities of smaO business,

cottage industry etc.. would be beneficial.. Too many young people of this area have become

disilhuioned and dropped out of school . O.E.D. assistance and job training are needed for diese

people who have never had an employment opportunity. Equally inq>ortant is the encouragement

of business development to provide employment. Companies that offer large employment

possibilities should be encouraged to come to this area with tax credits and developmenl assistance.

Financing a biisiness on the reservation has always been difficult because of the fact that all

building is done on leased radier than owned land. At diis time when banken have become so

conservative, small businessmen find it is almost impossible to get bank financing on reservation

projects. The only way that dK needed business development will occur within a reasonable time

frame will be with some Govemmait aid in obtaining development loans. The Small Business

Administration needs to prioritize devdopment widun the Betmett freeze area.. I dont believe diat

d\ii win resuh in expense for the taxpayer u die need for goods and services in the Bennett freeze

area is so ^eat diat few will fail. Kfy company, Junction Enterprises Inc., has developed plans to

complete die development of our business site. We have excellent credit, a long successful buaincas

record on dK site and conaderable financial resources yet die banks dut we have contacted so far

have not been encouraging. If I am having difficulty getting my project financed you can see die

need for SBA assistance for local residents attempting a business project
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LETTER FROM CALIBER BANK, PHOENIX, AZ

July?, 1993

Junction Enterprises, Inc.

ATTN: Mj.& Mrs. Robert Simpson
Box 389

Cameron, A2 86020

RE: Financing Request

Dear Mr.& Mrs Simpson,

Because of the loi\g term nature of your financing request for the expansion and addition..!

development of your facility in Cameron, we would be unwilling to consider such

financing unless it was in conjunction with the SBA 504 Guaranty Loan f'rngram or other

govei iinieiital agency guaranty finiuic.ing program. Jf you would like us to pursue the

SBA possibility, we would bft glad to do so upon your concurrence. Additionally, we
have concerns with our apparej^t inability lo collaleiailze the loan with a lien on the

picperly. If you have suggestions concerning tliJs issue, please advise us.

W« appieciate the finanr.ing oppommily afiibrded us and ask that you call at 730-:?17.S if

you have any questions regarding this matter.

Philip K. Balamenti

Commercial Loans

SUMMARY STATEMENT OF LOUISE YELLOWMAN

Senator DeConcini. Ms. Yellowman.
Ms. Yellowman. Senator DeConcini, June Tracey, Sue Masica,

and also other guests that are here, the Navajo Tribe, the Hopi
Tribe councilmen, and many BIA employees and all our people of

this land dispute or Bennett freeze area, I am Louise Yellowman.
I am very happy to be here. I want to welcome our Senator. Every
time someone comes from Washington there is always a light. We
know there is hope.

I became aware of this Bennett freeze 1966. I work at the Gap
Chapter, I was elected secretary right about 1969 and we went
through many hardships. I only can see people struggling. It is in

their face, it is in their disappointment. Arid I had some resolutions

which. Senator, if there is any, proves, I think, just to show some
of these resolutions back in the 1970's on.

I will just read the headings, the requests that we have made.
Later I got elected to the board of supervisors, Coconino County
Board of Supervisors. I thought I could be a help to solve some of

these problems. But no, because of the Bennett freeze there is very
little I can do, but only get criticized from my own elected officials
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or from my own people. It is hard to be a leader. I know a lot of

our elected officials took a lot of hardship from this.

But all we could do is work hard and pray and hope that some-

body the two tribes would come together and work together, and
that Congress and Washington, DC, could understand, and I think
that is finally happening. There is a hope by working together. And
I would like to thank all these people who have been involved solv-

ing the Bennett freeze. I know there were many many people. Our
former chairman Peter McDonald, Mr. Zah, and then councilmen
and 35,000 people in the Western Agency have been effective from
a baby, a birth, all the way up to elderly.
And we just never really developed anything. It is no wonder

that our children have left—many of them have left. And being a
teacher at the Gap, I have seen many many children, grand-
children, in the same one-room home. But they are falling apart
and maybe 17 people in one room in some places. And just to think
that our children are losing their pride, what is their hope, on the
reservation. And it is sad to see that.

And Mr. Abe mentioned that in 1972 we started writing and re-

questing for a school at Gap and Cameron. Finally we got it right
next to the chapter. We could not build it anywhere else. And we
have a trailer sitting there educating these children. And this led

up a little bit, but the pond was right next to us and they could
not move it because of this Bennett freeze, and they are about to

close our school there.

And then the water shortage. I know Mr. Morez has talked about
it. If you go down in the whole western part of this reservation, you
see livestock, you see sheep, goats, cows, horses waiting for the
water. It is very sad to see that. What can you do but turn around
and try to get some help. You never know; sometimes you do not

get any help. But a lot of those livestock die. I heard today there
are some—sometimes Mother Nature does not provide rain until

later in September, and our August, and that is a hardship right
there.

And here are some of the resolutions that we proposed a long
time ago. And we have been asking the Secretary of the Interior,
different ones, to come out to visit the reservation, to visit the Ben-
nett freeze. Here is one that we have written to Stanley K.

Hatahway to visit the Navajo Reservation so he can more fully un-
derstand the land dispute situation and the life the freeze placed
on the major development in the Navajo boundary bill area of 1934.
Senator DeConcini. Ms. Yellowman, we will be glad to put all

of those in the record if you will submit them for us.

Ms. Yellowman. OK.
[The resolutions follow:]
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PROPOSED RESOLUTION OF THE
TUBA CITY AGENCY COUNCIL

I
SUBJECT: Requcating the new Secretary of Interior, Stanley K,_,^

Hatrihwayj) to visit the Navaio Reservation so he can

Inore Cully understand the land dispute situation, and

lift 'the freeze placed on major developments in the

Nnvajo Boundary Bill area of 1934.

V.lErtEAS: (1) Before the modern rettleinent, the Navajon occupied
this portion of the Southwest, <ind in 1934 the state and

federal governments decl.ired the Navajo Boundary Bill

Act giving the Navajos complete right and use of the

land; and

(2) The Navajos historically depended on livestock

gra~ing and grar.ing of the land for their livlihood, but
in recent times the Navajo Tribe has boqun to develop
tlie lands for other uses such as housini| and pasture
for grazing. They accepted educational facilities and

water development (distribution and sewer system), and

permitted portions of land for business and cmplo>Tnent

development industry; and

(3) The Secretary of Interior (HarrisonLoesqUI, in 1968,
made an administrative decision wherein he placed a freeze
on all major improvements and developments in the area
Ictiov/n as the Navajo Boundary Bill area of 1914, the reaoon

being that the Hopi Tribe may have an undetermined interest

in the area. It is desirable that the nc-w Secretary of

Interior either limit the humanitarian programs such as

public financed hour.ing, P.L. 86-12f> i)rojectr. (v/atcr

development, distribution and sewer treatment), con-

struction of educational and other public facilities,
roads and bridges, land use development, such an small

irrigated fam»s and land management units, etc.

»;0W, THEREFORE, 3E IT RESOLVED THAT:

(1) Tlie Tuba City Agency Council liumbly re-jucsts the

new Secretary of Interior, Stanley K. Hata>iway, to do

any and all things necessary to study, understand and

lift part or all of the freeze placed on the Navajo

(2) The Tuba City Agency Council furtherem'jre reqpjest
the Navajo Health Autl.->rity, Health, Education S Welfare
Committee of the Navajo Tribe, Hudyit ft Finance Comi.iittee,
the Advisory Committee of the Navajo Iribil Council and
the Tuba City Health Board to supj-ort and u::e their in-
fluence to LiTiplenent tlie request contained in this reso-
lution.

,-./HOT.' ON: (1) iJ

CERTIFICATION

T^
PLS'JJ.TS OF VOTE: FOR ^^ OPPOSED
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Proposed Resolution of the

Tuba City Agency Ccincil

Subject: Expressing appreciation to certain individuals who SMCCcssfully
helped the Navajo Tribe to influence the Congressional decision
to refer the land dispute nuitter back to tlie two tribes for a

negotiation rather than partitioning of Executive Order of

1882 Area,

Whereas :

1. Tlic Tuba City Agency Council represent^ eighteen recognized Navajo

communities, five grazing district areas and a population of more

than thirty-five thousands (35,000) people wlio reside on the Western

portion of the Navajo Reservation, and

2. Tlie Navajo land is rapidly decreasing through sucli recent acts as,
tlie Grand Canyon Enlargement Act, Waputki National Forest^ and Kaibab

National Park Service establisliments ; and additional land shrinkage
is expected from tlie U. S. District Court Ruling on the 1882 Executive
Order Area and result of litigation on the Navajo Uoundary Act Area

of 1034, and

3. The Navajo people udth their elected official nrc happy and feel

fortunate to have public officials, Senators, Congressmen, news and

public information producers, law firms, etc., wlio arc ready to act

with justice and dignity in behalf of real liiiman people and tlicir

cause,
J'^'^

4. It is very much desirable to express a sincere appreciation to as

mviny people as possible who have lielped to s\icccssfu 1 1 y block tlie

Owen's Dill in its orginal form, instead it was fu)-thcrmorc a'liended

to liave it returned to the two ^tribes
- Navajo and Hopi - for a

negotiation and settlement as much as possible at i;lio local level.

r>w, Tiu-rcfore be it resolved that:

1. The^ Tuba City Agency Council hereby expresses its deepest appreciation
to the following individuals for their special personal and organizational
assistance to influence acceptable amendments to what was Owen's Dil.l:

1 . Peter MacDonald and Wilson Skeet

2. Brown, Vlassis and Bain

3 . Maurer, Flcisher, Zon, Anderson and Associates

4. Members of the Navajo-Hopi Land Dispute Commission

5. Senators - Joseph Montoya, James Abourezk, Pete Domcnici,
Henry M, Jackson, Edward Kennedy, Mathias, Tunncy

6. Congressmen - Man\ial Lujan and Harold Runnels

7. Other able people, Joe Miller, Jay Edwards, Richard Schiftcr,
and Al Barkan, and

2. Tuba City Agency Council further directs its officers to make copies
of tiiis resolution for distribution to appropriate personnel for

information and support .
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No. 47

PROPOSED RESOLUTION OF THE TUBA CITY AGENCY COUNCIL

SUBJECT: Requesting assist.ir.ce of the Coconino County noard of

Supervisors to assume mnintenai.ce of certain roads on the

Navr.jo Reservation presently maintained by Branch of Roads,
Bureau of Iiutian Affairs.

WHEREAS :

1. The Tuba City Agency Road Committee, Districts and Agency
Council have by resolutions requested tliat Coconino County improve
certaif community bus routes on the Navajo Reservation, liowever,
the county officlcls stated they uould maintain only already
improved roads, and

2. The Branch of Roads, Tuba City Af;cncy, Bureau of Indian Affairs,
Is '.Jilling to turn over to the Coconino County certain improved
systems for the county maintenance.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

1. The Tuba City Agency Council hereby requests the Coconino County
Board of Supervisors to take over maintenance on certain improved
road systems on the Navajo Reservation, the Branch of Roads,
Tuba City Agefcy is willing to turn over to the county for

maintenance purposes certain roads tliat are now maintained by
Bureau of Indian Affairs, and

2. The Tuba City Agency Council furthermore desires the Agency
Roads Committee, Branch of Roads, Tuba City Agency and Coconino

County Bronch of Roads to coordinate their activities to implement
the Inteiit of this resolution and to submit a report of the same
at future council meetings.

Ho. 43

PROPOSED RESOLUTION OF THE TUBA CITY AGENCY COUNCIL

SUBJECT: Supporting the District Tliree Council on Its request to the
Division of Facilities Et\glneerlng (BIA) to expedite
negotiations for the replacement of old and dilapidated
Tuba City Boarding School facilities, Tuba City, Arizona.

WHEREAS:

(1) Tlie Tuba City Agency Council consists of 18 chapters/
conmunlties and Its councils act in the best interest of the
local communities and resort to available resources to bring
solutions to the needs and problems, and

(2) The Tuba City Boarding School presently enrolls 1,000
students and certain of the facilities identified as TC-3,
TC-5, TC-6 and TC-IO have been determined unsuitable for
student occupancy, and
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(3) An engineering study team of the Area BIA Plant Management
conducted a survey and safety inspection of these facilities
and the recommendations thereof is to seek separate funding
sources to accomplish either a replacement of tl>e structures
or a moderlzation program for some or all of the dormitories
"be programmed, and it is preferable in a long range view
that a replacement program would be in order.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

(1) The Tuha City Agency Council hereby supports the request
of the District Three Cnuncil on their request to the Division

of Facilities Engineering (BIA) to expedite negotiations for

architect-engineer services for the replacement and moderlzation

of certain dormitory facilities at the Tuba City Boarding School,
and

(2) The Tuba City Agency Council further requests assistance of

the Education Coiwnlttee of the Navajo Tribal Cou/.cll, Director of

the Division of Navajo Education, the Nav.ijo Area School Board

Association, the Area Director (BIA), the Chairman of the Navajo
Tribal Council and Arizona Congrccslonnl Delegation for their

support for funding the architect-engineer services and con-

structions funds for the new domiiLorles and related facilities

at the Tuba City Boarding School.

TRorosi'D iu:soLirrioN or tiik

DISTRICT THUi:i: COir:sV.]L

TUDA CITY, /jaZONA

Subject: Supporting a proposal to r.lrnsc the present U.S. r. U.S. ho.spital

facilities, including all equipment for Tuba City coniiuinity to

establish a Health Care Center for its handicapped citizens.

LUCRTAS:

1. The District Three Council is recc3ii::ed by the Navajo Tribal Council

and its elected officers and councilman to act in the best interest of

the Navajo people in tliis conummity and its surroundinR coi.ununities

in the Tuba City Agency, and

2. There is a need for a we].l equipped facility to acconodate and care

for all the a^ed, disabled Navajo citizens, the Imndicnnped, the

mentally deficient, tliose in need of rehabilitation, and

3. Thor.c citizens wlio need siich care liave been deprived of their security
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nnd r.oparatcd from close tics with tlioir cultuiT by bcin," pljicml in

institutions iUstnn.ccs away from their lioine loc.itions.

NOW, TUTRnPOllE BK IT Rl'^OJ.Vi:)) T1L\T:

3. The District Three Council lends its support to the ni-or.osal which

proposes to establish a health care facility in tlie buildings wliich

the U.S.P.H.S. now occupies, and which it will vacate in the near

future, and

2. The District Three Council further requests tlic United States Public

Health Scr^dcc located at Tuba City, Ari::ona, to give serious

consideration to extend tliis much needed service to augment available

licftlth services through proper arraji^ements with authorised officials

with a»itli»rtted offirinis,

^. Lastly, the District Three Council instructs its elected officers to

pursue tliis matter by presenting it to the Tuba City Agency Council

meeting for discussion, support and rcconmicndations, and reporting

its outcome at future District Three Council meetings.
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PROPOSED RESOLUTION OF THE
TUBA CITY AGENCY COUNCIL

SUBJECT: Requesting the Navajo Tribe for necessar^ financial
and technical assistance to design a plam so water
can be obtained from Lake Powell for the Cedar Ridge,
Gap, 'Bodaway and Lower Colorado Basin communities.

WHEREAS: (1) Geological studies and other surveys indicate that
water cannot be drilled nor can a large earthened daun

hold water, because of the geological formation in the
western portion of the Navajo Reservation along the San
Juan zmd Lower Colorado Basin; and

(2) Every year the communities of Cedar Ridge, Gap,
Coppermine, Tuba City, Bodaway, Cameron, and the Lower
Colorado Basin experience drought and the Navajo Tribe
expends a large sum of money for water hauling programs; and

(3) It is desircible to bring water from where it is

availcible by means of pipeline into the communities that
need water.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

(1) The Tuba City Agency Council hereby request the
assistance of the Budget & Finance Committee, Resource
Committee, Advisory Committee, other pertinent committees
of the Navajo Tribal Council, the Chairman's office, the

Area Bureau of Indian Affairs, and the Area Indian Health
Services for their combined efforts and financial resources
to explore the possibility of obtaining a sufficient amount
of water from Lake Powell, for thepurpose of piping water
southward to Cedar Ridge, Gap, Tuba City, Bodaway, the
Lower Colrado Basin and Cameron communities for domestic,
livestock and irrigation purposes.
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RE5;0LUTI0N OF

TUBA CITY AGEHCI COUNCIL
THS NAVAJO TRIBE OF INDIANS

SUBJECT! REQUESTING A REZONING OF THE PAGE PUBLIC SCHOOL
DISTRICT TO INCLUDE GAP/BODAWAT CHAPTER BOUNDARI
IN TO THE TUBA CITY PUBLIC SCHOOL DISTRICT

WHEREASt

1. The Bodauajr Chapter is certified by the Navaho Tribal

Oouncllman, and school board members to act in the bent interest of
the coDnnunity, and

2. In June 2?, 197A District three (3) Council Tuba City
Agency not at CoaJjnlne Chapter discussed and considered the question
and voted 2U for and none opposing. That a Public Elementary
school is needed in Cedar Ridge Conraunity with in the Bodaway Chapter,
and

3, On August 2S, 197A, the Bodaway Chapter discussed and
distanc<>9 to the schools and the need to have smaller children
attend local schoolsj The Page Public School District needs to be

removed at standard paralled nine (9) last of Gap and north, following
the rock mountain to Marble Canyon

How, therefore be it resolved that:

1, The Bodaway Chapter hereby requects the P&ge Public
School Board and Coconino County School Superintendent for a

81'ecial school election for the purpose of re-xonlng the Pago School

district to Include Bodaway Chapter Boundary to Marble Canyon under
the Tuba City Public School District, and

2, The Bodaway Chapter further requests the a Public Elementary
School be constructed at Cedar Ridge to eleminate or reduce long
distance travel to school for smaller children, and

3, Finally, the Bodaway Chapter requests its security and

send a copy of this resolution to the Agency office, to an concern

individiials, organixatlons and schools.
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RESOLUTION OF THE BODAWAY ClUPTER
WESTERN NAVAJO AGENCY

SUBJECT: Requesting fundings of the U.S. Department of Housing, Urban
and Community Developments for needed improvements in the

Bodaway Chapter /Community .

WHEREAS :

I. The Bodaway Chapter consists of a lartje community where 1,175 Navajo
Tribe of Indians are residing. The people depending on land use for

grazing of livestock and farming is practically null. The people
must depend on scarce Job opportunities in nearby towns, schools,
hospitals, etc; however, there i". a real opportunity for planned
community improvement and development If resources were available as

described :

(1) Development of domestic water with distribution to homes, mutual

help housing and school sites with sanitation and sewer treatments,

(2) Electric power lines are needed to be extended to existing homes,
pre-schools or kindergartens, businesscss, proposed routjal help
housing and school sites,

(3) Telephone lines are need to be extended into the community, pro-
school houses, community chapter - a meeting hall for communication
with various agencies, organizations, proRrnms , services wliich are
in distant locaf.ions unlike the communities in the off-reservation
areas,

(4) Local Businesses - gas station, co-op type store for the community
Arts and Craft store for the local people to sell their crafts ,

which the people In the community that do rug woavlngs, silverwock,
sandpaintlng, wood carving etc., would benefit them,

(5) The community of Bodaway needs recreational areas; a place for
recreations for sports, entertainment, for indoors and outdoors,

(5) Clinic can be built with emergency f.icilltics with a resident
doctor and nurses to attend to the local people of Bodaway,

(7) Police Gtation with resident policemen to be called to Immediate
attention of correcting upstructlonr. of Justice,

(8) Improve Roads - paved our dirt surface roads for everyday use by
the schools, BIA, PHS , ONEO, and Navajo Trlbo, and the public who
are doing business in the community.

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

Bodaway Chapter hereby requests all the above mentioned need In this area
and the people of Bodaway Chapter are looking forward to these Improvements.

CERTIFICATION
1 HEREBY CERTIFY THAT TtiE FOREGOING RESOLUTION was duly considered and moved
for adoption by Harry Sloan, Sr. and seconded by Ruby BIgman thoroughly
discussed and adopted by a vote of 52 In favor and opposing, at a regular
scheduled meeting of the Bodaway Chapter r.f.eting held at Bodaway Chapterhouse
on May 5, 1975.
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RESOLUTION OF THE TUBA CITY AGENCY COUNCIL

Recuostinq a Feasibility Study, Engineering and Construction of
a Large Water Pipeline System.

..HERrA.S :

1. Unnecessary hardships are suffered by people living in

the Tuba City Agency because of the severe water shortage problems

which exist there, and

2. Presently thousands of dollars are spent each year on

water hauling programs which could be eliminated if a constant

water supply was provided, and

3. Significant community development and business enter-

prises will require sufficient water sources in order to insure

their continuing success, and

4. The solution to this problem will require serious

long-range planning instead of the stop-gap measures which have

>K.en proposed in the past.

a/ THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED nUVT:

1. The Tuba City Agency (Western Navajo) strongly re-

corn'tiends and urgently requests the Chairman of the Navajo Tribal

Council and such responsible Navajo Tribal Departments to investi-

g.ate tho feasibility of transporting domestic, livestock, industrial

=»nd commercial water through an adequate pipeline system from Lee's

*'erry (Colorado River) to and through Cedar Ridge, Bodaway-Gap,

Shadow Mountain, Cameron, Gray Mountain, Needmore, Blackfall, No

V?ater Mesa, Tolani Lake, Leupp and Birdsprings for the ever-

present water shortage in the Western Navajo area.

2. The Tuba City Agency (Western Navajo) further urges

that the Navajo Tribe coordinate its activities for such project

witli Bureau of Indian Affairs, Public Health Service, and such

appropriate state and federal agencies to fund such construction

to alleviate this critical water shortage.
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PROPOSED RESOLUTION OF THE
TUBA CITY AGENCY COUNCIL

SUBJECT : Requesting assistance of the Navajo Aviation Authority
and the Office of Trogram Development of the Navajo Tribe

• for fhe paving and lighting of the Tuba City Airstrip.

WHEREAS: (1) The Tuba City Chapter passed a resolution on JUne

23, 1974 approving the need to have the local airstrip
paved and lighted for use by the New Public Health
Services Hospital, public and bureau schools, tribal

organizations, etc.; and

(2) The Tuba City Airstrip is 4/5 of a mile long and
200 feet wide. It is k dirt airstrip, constantly main-
tained by the local BIA Branch of Roads, and is not
fenced; and

(3) The airstrip is heavily used to transport patients
to the new Public Health Services Hospital in Tuba City
from such communities as Page, Kaibeto, Kayenta, Cameron
and the Joint Use Area. Patients are also frequently
flown from Tuba City to other larger hospital facilities
such as Gallup and Albuquerque, New Mexico and Phoenix,
Arizona for specialized treatment and further emergency
needs; and

(4) It is very desirable that all necessary resources
be coordinated by the newly created Navajo Aviation

Authority for the planning, funding and accomplishing
of a pvaed, lighted and well maintained airstrip for
use by the local hospital, educational programs, Navajo
Tribal departments, BIA and PHS Administration, all of
which relate to the delivery of services and benefits
the Navajo people in the Western Navajo Agency.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

(1) The Tuba City Agency Council hereby request special
assistance of the Navajo Aviation Authority nnd the Office
of Program Development of the Navajo Tribe, to do any
and all things necessary to have the Tuba City Airstrip
paved, lighted and fenced for the benefit of the new
Indian Health Services hospital. The hospital frequently
flies patients to other hospital on a daily basis as

well as receiving patiai ts from other areas by air; and
«

(2) The Tuba City Agency Council furthermore requests
the Chairman's Office, the Economic Development and

Planning Committee, the Health, Alcoholism and Welfare
Committee and the Transportation and Roads Committee,
for their active support and involvement in carrying
out the request of this resolution.
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RESOLUTION OF THE
TUBA CITY AGENCY COUNCIL

RequeatiDK the DTA and ot her Agenclo n for
Assistance in obtaining Drilli ng equipme nt lor

development of wells in areas alfected by drough t.

WHEREAS:

1. Tuba City Agency Council meeting on August 21,
1974, discussed very important matter of water shortage in
Tuba City Agency, and

2. There are areas wliere water shortage is

bf5coralng very acute if it doesn't rain soon, and

3. We are now appealing for assistance from the
Pureau of Indian Affairs, Public Health Service and the
Nfiva.jo Tribe, and

4. If at all possible, two drilling rlgg with
r.dequate equipment to assifjt in drilling enough wells in
t':e drought areas be furnished by BIA, perhaps with the
.cjGistance of the PHS.

"OW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

1. The BIA acquire two drilling rigs wJth proper
equipment to drill enough woIIh in Tuba City Agency to
iiileviate drouglit areas,

2. In addition to this, wovild provide tinoiigh
funds to expedite tills program.

CERTIFICATION

I hereby certify tlirt tlio foregoing resolution wau
July considered by the Tuba City Agency Council at a duly
en J led meeting it i. Tuba City, Arl/.onn, at which a quorum was
p •r'sent and tlint same was passed by a vote of ^H_ In favor
<nd

{) opposed, this Tl.st day of Aii.v!.iiBt

" '

_, 1974.

9

"M^' ?.<<., C Vl^Uii>--_^
Council
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PROPOSED RESOLUnOH OF THE
TUBA CITY AGENCY COUNCIL

SUBJECT: Recommending use of savings from road construction to be
used to improve and grade Navajo Route 15 (Leupp bridge
eastward to District 5 boundary line) .

^'fHERE.XS: (1) The Tuba City Agency has established road priorities
including N15 (the road from Leupp bridge eastward to

the District 5 boundary line), which is listed as number

7 on the priority list for the agency; and

(2) The Ad. zona Department of Transportation has expressed
their support byusing the Off Federal Aid System funds
to construct a new bridge at Leupp, smd there is a possi-

bility that the Bureau funds which was intrnded for the

Leupp bridge in fiscal year 1977 might be used elsewhere; and

(3) It is desirable that any savings of the Bureau con-

struction funds, after the Leupp is completed, be used to

improve and pave N15; the paving of Route 9 will connect
with the proposed paving of the roads from the District
5 boundary line eastward to Indicin Wells and Lower Greasewood.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

(1) The Tuba City Agency Council recommends to the Tuba

City Agency Roads Committee, Transportation and Roads

Committee of the Navajo Tribal Council, and the Area

Branch of Roads of the Bureau of Indian Affairs that

any savings of the Bureau's program funds for construction
of the bridge at Leupp, Arizona be reprogrammed to improve
and pave Navajo Route 15.

No. />8

PROPOSED RESOLOTION OF THE TUBA CITV AGENCY COUNCIL

SUBJECT: Rcquestinf; the Bud(;et am) Flnnnce and Resource Advisory
CoRialCCecti , and the Navajo Tribal Council to appropri.nte

'; i. $1,000,000 as n-Hitlonal capital for land .icquisltion In
'"'> the western portion of the Tuba City ARcncy Area.

WilKREAS :

1., The Tuba City Agency consists of 18 chapters 'cotwnunltics, five

grazlnf; districts and over 2*), 000 Navajo numbers, in addition to

10,000 non-NavaJo roembers living in this area,

2. The Navajo families are steadily being pushed westward until they
are forced to live in a crowded condition in places that arc ill

suited for gaining a bare subsistence, nnJ the land area formerly
used by the Navajo people is rapidly deceasing through recent

changes e.g., the Grand Canyon Enlarnement Act, Kaibab National
Forest and Wapatkl National Park development, U.S. Olstrict Court
Order to relinguish part of the Executive Ordnr area of 1882 and
recent suit filed by the Hopi Tribe for their claim in the Navajo
Boundary Bill Area of 1934, and,

"i. It Is desirable to request expenditure of the Navnjo Trlb.nl capital
or other resources for the acquisition of lands available for sale;
these lands are in (general area of the western boundary of the

Tuba City ARcncy.
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RESOLVED:

I. The Tuba City A lency Council hereby requests the nu'!(>et uad Finance,
Resources and Advisory Committees and members of the Navajo Tribal
Council to appropriate capital funds for the purpose of exploration
of available ranches. Bureau of Land Mnna»»rmcnt lands for sale
outside the Tuba City A(;ency boundary area.

Proposed Resolution of the fJO • *^ I

Tuba City Agency Council

Subject: Recommending to the Navajo Tribal Council and it's Committees

to appropriate one million dollars for tlic exploration of and

acquisition of certain lands for sale around Tuba City Agency.

V.Jjereas:

1. The Tuba City Agency includes eighteen chapters, five grazing
districts and over twenty-five thousand Navajo people in addition
to ten thousand non-Indians, and

2. The land area formerly used by tlie Navajo people is rapidly decreasing
through recent changes, e.g. tlic Grand Canyon Enlargement Act, Kaibab

National Forst and Wapatki National Park developments; U. S. District

Court order to relinquish part of the Executive Order of tlic year
1382 and tlio recent suit filed by the Hope Tirbe to obtain their

undcrdetermined interest in the Navajo Boundary Act of 1934, and

The Navajo families wlio lived in the areas mentioned in paragraph two

above, are steadily puslied eastward until thoy ai'e forced to live

in very crowded conditions in places that are ill-suited for gaining
a bare subsistence, and

4. It is desireable to req\iest expenditure of the Navajo Tribal capital

or other resources for tlie requisition of morv- lands for pasture,

f/yrming or resettling of the people who must relocate.

Now, therefore be it resolved that:

1. The Tuba City Agency Council hereby recommends to Chairman of the

Navajo Tribal Council, Resources and Budget and Finance and Advisory

Ooiiuiiittces of the Navajo Tribal Council and members of the Navajo

Tribal Council to appropriate one million dollars ($1,000,000) for

tlic purchase and acq\iisition of certain lands for sale around and

adjacent to the Western Navajo Agency, and

2. Tlic Tuba City Agency Council further requests professional assistance

of the Land Administration staff. Window Rock, Arizona to work closely

with the Tuba City Agency Council and RIA on miittcrs relating to land,

etc., and

3. The Tuba City Agency Council finally directs its eighteen tribal

councilmcii to give tlicir support and follow-\ip on the request contain

in this rosolution and to make a report of tlie s^e at the next

scheduled Agency Council meeting.
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Ha. 42

PROPOSED RESOLUTION OF THE TUBA CITY AGENCY COUNCIL

SUBJECT: Supporting the Tuba City Agency Road Coonlttee In Its request
to the Area Bureau of Indian Affairs and Arizona state for

funding for construction of a bridge across the Little

Colorado River at Leupp, Arizona.

WHEREAS :

(1) Each year the Bureau of Indian Affairs allocates funding for

road construction and Improvements throughout the Navajo Reserva-

tion and an Item of a very critical nature Is the condition of

the bridge across the Little Colorado River at Leupp, Arizona, and

(2) In 1971 this structure was posted for a gross weight of four

(A) tons and subsequently the same year It was Increased to seven

(7) tons when certain Improvements were made on the deck In the

superstructure, this restriction remained In effect until March

20, 1975, when It again was limited to two (2) tons, and

(3) The subject bridge, which provides access across the Little

Colorado River, Is over 50 years old and recently received an

evaluation by J.T. Banner and Associates, Inc., of Laramie,

Wyoming and Brookings, South Dakota. This evaluation was under

contract with the Bureau of Indian Affairs as the evaluation Is

required every five (5) years by the National Federal Highway
Act, as a result of the recent evaluation, the load limit was

reduced to two (2) tons and this has caused a great deal of

Inconvenience to local BIA and public schools and tribal

businesses, and

(4) Limited funds are allocated among the different agencies
and further appropriated pursuant to priorities established by
each agency and Area Transportation and Roads Cooralttee of the

Navajo Tribal Council in Window Rock, Arizona, replacement cost

of the present Leupp bridge Is estimated at $840,000, and

(5) There is a congressional authorization with amendments for

Highway Trust Fund to be used for Off Federal Aid System ^yhlch

provides for construction of roads and bridges; and

(6) It is desirable to have the Arizona State Highway Department
and its Coconino County to take active part in getting financial

aid for the needed bridge crossing the Little Colorado River at

Leupp, Arizona.

HW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

(1) The Tuba City Agency Council hereby supports the Agency
Roads Connittee in its urgent request to the Area Branch of Roads,
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Arizona State Highway Department and

its county to locate funding available to the state from the

Highway Trust Fund for Off Federal Aid System, which provides
for construction of roads and bridges on Indian Reservations,

the Identified funds will be used to build a new bridge crossing
the Little Colorado River at Leupp, Arizona, and

(2) The Tuba City Agency Council further requests necessary
assistance of the state and county officials as well cs tribal

representatives to follow-up on this resolution for the purpose
of carrying out the intent in the best interest of the general

public in the Leupp area.
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PROPOSED RESOLUTION OF THB
TUBA CITY_AGENCY COUNCIL

50BJECT: Requesting necessary assistance from Coconino , Navajo
and Apjic^je counties (Arizona) for a new bridge, which
crosses the Little Colorado River, to be constructed
at Lqupp, Arizona.

WHEREAS: (1) The Leupp bridge, which crosses the Little Colorado
River at Leupp, Arizona, was built nearly 50 years ago;
it is a single span, over 300 feet long and v/as recently
determined to limit the carrying capacity to two tons; and

(2) The Bureau of Indijui Affairs appropriates certain

portions of its allocations for road construction, bridge
construction and road maintenance. These funds are, by
far, insufficient to take care of the backlog of road
needs on the Navajo Reservation; and

(3) Congress recently authorized and distributed funds
to the states for Off Federal Aid Systems for the pur-
pose of constructing and improving roads on Indiam re-
servations. There is a general consensus of all groups,
schools, counties, etc. that the Off Federal Aid Systems
monies should be used to construct a new bridge which
crosses the Little Colorado River at Leupp.

rJOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

(1) The Tuba City Agency Council hereby requests the

cooperation and assistance of Coconino County, Navajo
County, Apache County, the Arizona State Department of

Transportation, and the Federal Highway Administration
to pool the necessary county and state resources and
assistance for the construction of a completely new

bridge across the Little Colorado River at Leupp, Arizona;
and

(2) The Tuba City Agency Council further request the support
of all concerned (congressional delegates, state elected
officials, pertinent road committees, etc.) for the

support and completion of the Leupp bridge.

PROPOSED RESOLUTION OF THE
TUBA CITY AGENCY COUNCIL

SUBJECT: Directing the Tuba City Agency, Bureau of Indian Affairs

to compile and draft the Western Navajo Agency develop-
ment plans.

TUEREAS: (1) The Tuba City Agency, Bureau of Indian Affairs encom-

passes an area of over 600^000 acres, a population of over

25,000 Navajos (not including over 10,000 non-Navajos) ,

18 certified Navajo chapterhouses; and

(2) The Agency is divided into five grazing districts^""
each district has three or four certified chapters. ;>

Each chapter or district has its own unique needs and

problems which require short and long range planning
in terms of professional feasibility studies and re-

aourcej development encompassing other government agencies.
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states, Economic Development Administration, Navajo Tribe,
Bureau of Indian Affairs, etc.

now, TURREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

(1) The Tuba City Agency Council hereby directs the
Tuba City Agenc>'^ Bureau of Indian Affairs to compile
information, data, resolutions, petitions, etc., for
the purpose of drafting a preliminary planning of the
overall development of the Tuba City Agency arear and

(2) The Tuba City Agency Council .furthermore^ requests
that the Tuba City Agency Bureau of Indian Affairs seek

fundings and technical assistance to produce a preliminary
plan for the purpose of communicating with the people
at the chapter level, and to seek local input, which
will bring positive results, into the plan; and

(3) Tlie Tuba City Agency Council finally directs that
the agency wide development plan include) road systcsns,
domestic and livestock water development^distribution
and S-i*"' ^

- ''•> P.L. 86-121 projects^
public financed housing or local Indian housing develop-
m'.nt:, utility system, educational (bureau or public schools)

progi^B'"^' land utilization (small farming and irrigated pastures),
recreation facilities, industrial^ businesses, general land use

pirns, ete.

No. A6

lUOPtKED RESOLUTION OF T1IF. TUBA CITV AGKNCY COUNCIL

SUBJECT: Requcstlne Assistance of the Hnvnjo Tribe, Division of

Agriculture and Livestock nep/irtnont, ond Drnnch of Laud

Opcrntlons, Tuba City Apency, nnd U.S. Public Health Service

to make domestic and livestock water ovatlnble throughout

the Agency.

UIIERKAS :

1. It Is .-^K rstnhllshed fnct thnt \'.->ter Is scnrcc nnd c,.,(inot hr

drilled or collected Into Inrge enrthcn doms due to tlie nature

of e'>ologlcal formations portlculnrly In Districts S, 3, nnd I, and

2. The people are olready experlonclnp wnter shortnge In Bodawny

Ch.ipter nnd It la anticipated that the Mnvrjo Tribe will be asked

to appropriate substantial amount of funds for vmter hauling

purposes this siinmer, and

3. It Is very desirable to nsk resource apencler., such as Division

of Agriculture and Livestock Oepartment, Branch of Land Operations,
Bureau of Indian Affairs, and I'ubllc Hpalth Service to Immediately

plan methods nnd coordinate activities for hauling domestic and

livestock water to the communities upon retiucsts.

NOW, THEKEFORn BE IT RESOLVED TIIAT:

I. The Tuba City Apcncy Council requests a special assistance of the

Division of Agriculture and Livestock Department, Branch of Land

0|>eratlotis, Tuba City Agency, U.S. TubUc Health Service to

coordlnite their activities and resource tor tlie purposes of

miking dnmestlc and llvnatock water avrllable In Districts

5, 3 and I.
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PROPOSED RESOLUTION OF THE
TUBA CITY AGENCY COUNCIL

SU^.TSCT: Requesting the assistance of the Navajo Tribnl Re-
sources Division, Water Works Department and the BIA
Branch of Land Operations, to develop earthencd stock
tzuiks along the Little Colorado River from Birdsprings
to Cameron.

MJIEREAS: (1) District 5 and District 3 of the Tuba CltyAgency
are continuously experiencing water shortage for live-
stock along the Little Colorado River from the Bird-

springs Chapter via Leupp Chapter, Grand Falls, Black
Falls and Cameron; and

(2) The Birdsprings Chapter purchased five water pumps
with Revenue Sharing funds, and Cameron Chapter also

purchased water pumps for the purpose of pumping water
,

from the wells that are to be developed along the Little
Colorado River? and

(3) Technical assistsoice for the shallow wells and pump-
ing systems, as well as pipelines by gravity flow, need

support from all concerned, particularly the Navajo Tribal
Water V/orks Department, the U.S. Public Health Services
and the BIA Brcmch of Leind Operations.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

(1) The Tuba City Agency Council hereby request special
assistance of the Navajo Tribal Water Works Department,
the U.S. Public Health Services and the BIA Branch of
Land Opeations, to immediately make a feasibility study
for tlie purpose of drilling shallow wells and securing
water into tanks by means of pumps and running pipelines
by gravity flow to strategic locations for livestock

watering along the Little Colorado River from the Bird-

springs Chapterhouse to Cameron community.

SUB.TK'JT:

Nn. Tr-.TAN-7S-^7

nrsoLUTinN or tio: tuha ':ity AnuNcv rniJN';TL

Request i.nv, 'lip Ass is . oikt oT 'Ii'- Diirci'u ol Iiir)i;in

Affairn and he Navu 'o Tribul Ro.uls Comini 1: «••-• lor !!

I'l rnosf of rnvin(» Tr'bal lUj'liways tt2 (iinl <(2'l

win;nr./.S;

I. Tr-bnl ||h»liw;iys 4)2 niuJ #2'1 nr:- prcs»'nMy dir! ronds und iiri- In

iir;'(jn n'.'fd lo ho paved, inid

?.. ]\iv.\w:\ys i'.2 runs from SimrlBC TradJnp Post (Lpnpp) o ij.p cilj-p

ol the 1082 rxfiuitve Order nnnndary, n dtstnmi- of pp^»rt)x liii.il«>1 y

l<^ miles wliJle lllj'.liwny «:?'! is eppio>( imn tely 3 nillcn Ion and

both hJnhwByn Bhould be p.i/rd (or i hesf dislunces.
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Tiir.unoRi; nr it Ki:soi,vi:n rit/vr:

Tfin Juba Ci Ly A Tiicy Cumiril hT;'hy rftiufsl^.s tlu ;iss i s ^

;!iirf
o^ the BiT'.-au n' Inili.ni A f I ;j i rs Piid the N.ivaio Tribul Rocirls

f/'n.mit p;' Tor he [lurposp o' puviiij; lliriiK.'iy ^i!'l ami 'or nnviir

Hif'liwoy U?. fr'im Suiirjf.r' Trjdiii;' I'os'. (r.fiipp) r)ori!i o bi-

"Oy,<.- of i:!-? 1SR2 Excii) ivc> Onl'T nound;) rv .

i!c. TC -Jail- 75- 31

Resolution of u .e Tuba City Anency Council

SUBJECT: Suppoi'ting District Taros Council's request for a .d ''.tional

water development to me^t einergoncy vjater neens.

.'HEREAS:

] . L.istr\ct T..re3 area includes Ca.ncvon, UoOavjay, Tuba City and Coalmine
M-esa Cviapters and t.ils area eac yt-nr expediences a lirougnt situation
anu eac. Gu..iiner tiie Navajo Tribe's rmergency water liauliiig program
becomes t^ie o..ly source of water to rnnn^t people and especially livestock

o'.juers, an'i

?. Il is ^icJirable for the tiavajo Tribal Council to to program a special
budget for t^ic development of pernianeni. water sources ..-it i sufficient
water k* • '

tanks, etc. to meet t.ie water needs year around.

^'0V.', Tdi :T RESOLVEu T AT:

1. Ti.e A£,ency Council .lernby supports tne District Tliree in

it'c , '.or a special funding for adiiitional water development,
water :. ,

• improvements an-i provisions for larger water storage
tBiiks fO;L- ' 11'^ people and livestock in Uistrict Tnrce, and

2. Tne Tuba C : ::y Agency Council furt er requests assistance of tne

Tribal Vater l.'orks Deportment a.ul Vranci of }And Operations, niA,
towards linpl cmeuting tis water development plans in district Tltree.

Ms. Yellowman. And then the water from the Colorado River.

I know Mr. Sloan, Harry Sloan, who has really worked hard. He
has a dream that someday the valley would be like Chandler or

Casa Grande. To think that if we had done this, maybe we could

have employed our children. We could have green plants growing
out here. And today I see we do not even have jobs for our children.

So those are some of the very hardships that we face. I think the

bottom line here today is give us money, put some money for the

Navajo Tribe. And even there is a Hopi Tribe on the other side, has
also suffered the same thing. So since the two tribes are working
together, let us help one another. We are asking the Senators, Sen-

ator DeConcini, Senator McCain, and other Senators who have
been watching, trying to help. Now you are here. We are asking

you if you could send up even billions of dollars so we can start de-

veloping these things, so we can catch up with the rest of the

world.

Thank you.
Senator DeConcini. Thank you, Ms. Yellowman.
Just quickly, Mr. Simpson, let me just ask you a quick question.

Are you able to get SBA loans?

70-386 0-94-7
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Mr. Simpson. We had not originally started out trying to get an
SBA loan for our development. We started going through standard

banking procedures. We were notified just in the last few days by
our bank that an SBA loan was about the only way we could go.

They seem to think the chances of getting it are fairly good.
Senator DeConcini. And are you applying for an SBA loan?
Mr. Simpson. We have just started the application process.
Senator DeConcini. Thank you.
Mr. Abe, you talk about a process of home-base schooling. Has

this method of teaching been provided? Is it an adequate alter-

native, or is it just the only alternative you have in the situation?
Mr. Abe. Well, currently there is some limited center-base

schooling taking place in the Bennett freeze, but there is home-
base schooling as a result of overcrowded conditions in the schools
that are out there. And as a result of this, a teacher having to go
on site to the home to teach a student, it severely limits the
amount of education that will take place by the resources available.

Senator DeConcini. Have you taught other places, Mr. Abe?
Have you been in other schools before coming here?
Mr. Abe. Well, I am not
Senator DeConcini. No; excuse me. You are on the board. Have

you seen other schools outside the Tuba City Unified School area?
Mr. Abe. I have had opportunities to visit other schools on a res-

ervation.

Senator DeConcini. Yes; what is your analysis or comparison
from the standpoint of physical capabilities, structures? I mean,
you know, do the schools compare here in the Bennett freeze with
those outside?
Mr. Abe. Well, I think by far I have seen the worst facility condi-

tions in the Gap in the primary locations.

Senator DeConcini. Mr. Barber, you in your statement talk

about a lot of projects and there has been a number of projects that
have been turned down, the bridge across the Hamblin Wash. Were
these turned down by the Navajos, by the Hopi Land, or by the In-

terior Secretary on appeal? Or can you give me a process of how
one of these was turned down, say the Hamblin Wash, if you re-

member?
Mr. Barber. If I recall. Senator, any road or bridge construction

that is slated with a priority setting is prioritized at the Western
Navajo Agency level, along with the local tribal chapters. And then
at that point it moves over to the Hopi agency at Keams Canyon
to BIA input from Hopi agency as well as the chairman's office.
Chairman Masayesva. And then there is a period of negotiations
that transpire. And to date, of course, the Hamblin Wash bridge
project has not yet been approved by the tribe.

Senator DeConcini. How long has that been?
Mr. Barber. In some cases we have had some of these projects

in a negotiation process now for a year, some 6 months. I think the
Hamblin Wash is a recent project. It is still under negotiation.
From our point of view, the Bureau itself does not attempt to ap-
peal these to the Secretary. We leave that to the Navajo Nation.
Senator DeConcini. What about the Moencopi Wash?
Mr. Barber. The Moencopi Wash is the same thing with the road

project.
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Senator DeConcini. How long has that been pending?
Mr. Barber. I believe that one was particularly in the early sev-

enties, I believe.

Senator DeConcini. So it is no longer pending.
Mr. Barber. Right.
Senator DeConcini. And was it appealed?
Mr. Barber. No; it has not yet been appealed, not from the BIA

side.

Senator DeConcini. Yes; but from the Navajo side.

Mr. Barber. I am not aware of that.

Senator DeConcini. Not aware of it. And so Hamblin has not ac-

tually been turned down by the Hopi Land Office.

Mr. Barber. Not as I understand it today, no.

Senator DeConcini. And how about the Moencopi, has it been

turned down?
Mr. Barber. Moencopi, I do not believe so. It is still under nego-

tiation.

Senator DeConcini. It is still under negotiation since 1972.

Mr. Barber. Excuse me?
Senator DeConcini. Did you say from 1972.

Mr. Barber. Right.
Senator DeConcini. It is a long negotiation, would you not say.

Mr. Barber. It has been. And as you well know, this is a 26-year
freeze and a 30-year issue.

Senator DeConcini. When you have that long of a negotiation it

is tantamount to a turn down or denial, does it not?

Mr. Barber. I guess we would assume that it was turned down;

yes.

additional prepared statements and articles

Senator DeConcini. Thank you very much for your testimony.
We appreciate all of you being with us today. I want to thank all

the witnesses for being here today. Again, the Appropriations Com-
mittee in the Senate, the Interior Subcommittee. I have a number
of statements here along with letters and what have you that we
will include in the record.

[The statements follow:]

Statement of Joe Dayzie

Mr. Chairman, thank you for giving me an opportunity to speak today. My name
is Joe Dayzie. I am a Council Delegate from the Tonalea Chapter. Tonalea Chapter
is located about 22 miles northeast of here.

As a council delegate, I must deal with the effects of the Bennett Freeze con-

stantly. Forty percent of my chapter is within the former freeze area, and my people
have suffered irreparable harm from it. Every day I witness the overcrowding and
the unsafe living conditions in which my constituents have to live. I do not want
to see the young people leaving this area, but without water, electricity, plumbing,
and other essential facilities that most people in America take for granted, my peo-

ple are going to be forced to seek better living conditions elsewhere. This chapter
has already had to deal with relocation. A portion of Tonalea is now on the HPL,
and another part is on the NPL. When it comes to the issues involved with the so-

called "land dispute," we have seen it all, and we are tired of it.

I have worked with and observed the members of Tonalea Chapter. I see their

frustration and sense their helplessness. If you worked where I work and could see

what I see, you would also understand and identify with their depression and anxi-

eties. We have tried to develop our community, but for the past twenty-seven years
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nothing could be done to improve the way of hfe for my people. It feels like the
world has passed us

by.
The construction of N-21 which serves as a major communication link between

Tonalea and Kaibeto has been delayed repeatedly. For more than twenty years we
have struggled to get this one road built, but an extension of about eleven miles
of it goes through the former Bennett Freeze area. The Hopis would not consent to

this connection. As a result, more damage has been done to the residents of this

community.
The poor roads affect the education of the children and the health of all the peo-

ple.
In some weather the roads are impassable and the bus cannot get through to

bring the kids to school. At other times the busses have broken down due to the
wear and tear of the roads on the vehicle. Vehicles are expensive and the upkeep
of the school busses has just been one more hardship that tne freeze has forced this

community to face. The value of a good education has never been as emphasized
as it is in this decade. Our children have been denied the advantage merely because

they were bom in the wrong place. They have been penalized because they were
born on the disputed lands.

Bad roads also make it very difficult and at times maybe impossible for emer-

gency services to get through. Ambulances, fire engines, and police cars have to

travel a long way over rough roads to reach many of the people of Tonalea. Now
that the freeze has been lifted, what we want, what we need, is to have our own
stations. This community needs a fire station that is accessible to all the homes. We
need the roads to be repaired or improved so that the emergency vehicles can reach
the people quickly and therefore still be effective.

Many people of my chapter are in desperate situations. I have not nearly ad-
dressed all of their troubles, but they are similar to those presented by the speakers
you heard today. What we are asking for now are improvements we have been try-

ing to make for many years. We need N-21 to be hard surfaced and other roads

improved; we need to improve our preschool and enable our children to catch up and
continue their educations; we need a fire station within our chapter; and we need
to improve the quality of life for our families by alleviating over-crowding and pro-
viding necessary utilities and decent housing.

I'm not sure what the persons responsible for the Bennett Freeze were thinking
when they made it a law. It seems to me that they just looked at a map and drew
some lines. These lines became the "tracks" and forty percent of Tonalea was left

on the wrong side. Although this number refers to land, it is important to realize

that it has imprisoned people: mothers, fathers, farmers, children, and veterans. I

myself am a commander for the American Legion Post 33. Other members of my
Post are decorated Vietnam Veterans. Still others from the Bennett Freeze Area
were code talkers. These people served the United States Government, but now the

government has turned its back on them. We cannot give you VA housing assistance
because you live in the Bennett Freeze Area, they say. These veterans have been
unable to qualify for any of the assistance they are entitled to because of where they
live.

The government's first mistake with respect to this issue has now been corrected.

The freeze has been lifted, but the damage has already been done. We were not re-

sponsible for the freeze, and I don't want to see my people suffering the con-

sequences any longer. Time cannot be returned, but my above requests will at least

partially equip us with what we need to play catch up.
Again, thank you Mr. Chairman for allowing me to speak today and express my

concerns about the effects of the former Bennett Freeze.

Statement of Edward Little, TOba City, AZ

To Senator Dennis DeConcini, the approximately 250 thousand Native Americans
(Navajos, Hopis, Paiutes), who reside on Navajo Reservations in Arizona, in this

country constitute an ethnic minority and they suffer from the same kinds of preju-
dices and problems facing other minorities, such as Blacks and Hispanics.
This is especially true in the Former Bennett Freeze Area. These Native Ameri-

cans live very poorly, the poverty, high unemployment, substandard housing, lack
of sanitation of drinking water, poor health ana because of the Freeze, our American
Indians, especially Navajos are excluded from the mainstream of American life.

Sir, Senator DeConcini, for the Navajos living in an isolated Former Bennett
Freeze Area, these problems are particularly acute.

It has been estimated that between 60-70 percent of all housing on Former Ben-
net Freeze Area is substandard; 70 percent of it is beyond repairs. The typical Nav-

ajo home, the hogan, consists of one windowless room of log and mud construction
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with dirt floor. It has no running, adequate waste disposal, or plumbing of any sort.

Navajos often have to haul water several miles, and some of them are forced to

draw water from potentially contaminated water.

All of these factors—isolation, poor living conditions, abject poverty, massive un-

employment, language barriers, poor Federal administration of 1934 Reservation,
are what make the plight of Navajos unique. Senator, we are hungry for help. We
did not cause this to happen to us, but it was created by the Former 1934 Decision.

The connection between environmental factors such as poverty and correlates

with malnutrition, overcrowing in the hogan, disease, and disability, are all well

known.
All of these conditions, because of the Former 1934 Freeze created disability.

These factors prevent the Navajo parents from giving their child the special atten-

tion he needs. Some of them become disabled. Until overall living conditions are im-

proved on the Former Bennett Freeze, Navajos will continue to develop handi-

capping conditions at a higher rate than the rest of the population and those af-

flicted will continue to live the lives of poverty in America, nere on the Former Ben-
nett Freeze.

Statement of Rubianne Dugi, Acting Veterans Service Officer, Department
OF Navajo Veterans Affairs

Under the Navajo Nation Government, Department of Navajo Veterans Affairs in

the Western Navajo Agency oversees the Western portion of the Navajo Nation, spe-

cifically
18 Tribal Chapters, 10 of which is in the Former Bennett Freeze Area. As

a service provider to the Navajo Veterans, we have witnessed to the tremendous
needs for housings in the Former Bennett Freeze Area. A vast (601 veterans by reg-

ister) number of veterans reside or have originated from within the Former Bennett
Freeze Area who are requesting for housing assistance for new constructions, ren-

ovations, additions, and improvements. Due to the Bennett Freeze restrictions, we
have been unable to assist them with any housing services.

These Navajo veterans have fought in defense of our country and for the rights
to Freedom for America during different war eras and had given their pledge of

services during Peacetime eras. Our veterans returned with physical, emotional, and
mental scars for their commitments only to face an even greater afflictions as a re-

sult of the Bennett Freeze enforcement. Their hardships continues to exist depriving
them of a stable, happier, and healthy livelihoods, others have never returned as

they had given their lives in defense of their country.
There are 9 Gold Star Mothers as a result of the Vietnam War alone, the number

for widows and dependents increases for WW II, Korean Conflict and Vietnam wars.

Currently, there remains one World War I veteran also residing in the Tuba City
area. The total number of veterans requesting for housing assistance through our
office is 155, though this number increases as we receive new daily applicants.

In support of Veterans' voice to be heard by the Federal Government, we present
these petitions to: 1) Provide adequate housings for veterans, widows, dependents,
and Gold Star Mothers; 2) Infrastructure developments i.e.: access to Sanitary and
Electrical services, and Water line extensions to dwellings; 3) Improve Health Care

Systems to remedy the physical and mental needs; 4) Recognize the Navajo Veter-

ans years of hardships and endurances that remains silent even today.

Statement of the Cameron Chapter Area

Greetings, Gentlemen of the United States Senate: Since the Bennett Freeze had
been instituted in 1966 our people in the Cameron Chapter Area has suffered;

1. By the lack of Housing, Roads, Health, Education and Welfare. Our Standard
of living have also gone to zero.

2. Instead of rising with the Standard of Living with the other parts of the Navajo
Nation, Our standard of Living depreciated as years went

by,
so that puts our area

behind the rest of the Navajo Nation who is already years behind, by a total of 52

years.
3. Because of the Bennett Freeze and lack of Enforcement we have now a lot of

uncontrolled Trash Dumping Sites.

4. Because of the Bennett Freeze and lack of Enforcement we now have over 700
miles of roads, when we should have only 200 miles of improved roads.

5. Because of the Bennett Freeze and Lack of Enforcement we now have acres

of Range land over grazed and erosion is out of control. Our livestock have suffered

with us during drought.
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6. Because of the Bennett Freeze and Lack of Enforcement we now have Peddlers

along the Highway trying to do business under undeveloped shelters. When they
shoiUd beautify buildings and vendor centers.

7. Because of the Bennett Freeze and Lack of Enforcement we now have numer-
ous crimes against people and property.

8. Because of the Bennett Freeze and lack of Enforcement we now have a lot of

High School dropouts, teen parents, teenage crimes and deaths.

9. Because of the Bennett Freeze and Lack of Enforcement our Natural Resources
are being depleted at a very alarming rate. Our woodlands are being destroyed by
other chapters.

10. Because of the Bennett Freeze and Bennett Freeze our people have all of their

goals in Life, hopeless, and high unemployment rate, they have been denied Life.

LETTERS, MEMORANDUMS, AND RESOLUTIONS

[Clerk's note.—This section consists of letters, memorandums,
and resolutions concerning the 1934 Najavo Reservation disputed
land between the Hopi and Navajo Tribes.]

Memorandum From the Navajo-Hopi Land Dispute Commission

To: Chapter Officers, Council Delegates, and Chapter Development Committee
Members

From: Roman Bitsuie, Special Assistant/I.P.A. Navajo-Hopi Land Dispute Commis-
sion

Subject: May 27, 1982 PubUc Hearing on the Former Bennett Freeze Area Needs

This memorandum is to invite you to participate in a public hearing scheduled

and jointly coordinated by the Navajo-Hopi Land Dispute Commission of the Navajo
Tribe and the Western Navajo Agency of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. The hearing
will be held at the Tuba City Community Center, Tuba city, Arizona on Thursday,
May 27, 1982 starting at 9:00 A.M.
As you are aware, the Congress of the United States enacted Public Law 96-305

("Navfgo and Hopi Indian Relocation Amendments Act of 1980") on July 8, 1980
which imposed a statutory freeze in the former "Bennett Freeze" area. The freeze

effects 10 chapters and 1.5 million acres and reaffirms a previous administrative

freeze which had been in effect since 1966.

The affected chapters are respectfully requested to provide as much information

as possible, i.e., the chapter's physical profile, chapter's demographic profile, need
ana plans for cultural, social, and economic redevelopment, and recommendations.
Your utmost participation to this public hearing is solicited.

Statement of James Peshlakai, Cameron Chapter President

Therefore, Gentlemen of the United States Senate: We therefore ask for relief, re-

lief from this ordeal and return to the Harmony of the United States Constitution

of Life, Liberty and Pursuit of Happiness, by:
1. Establishing Housing Programs, in the Cameron Community, Grey Mountain

Community, and Shadow Mountain Community.
2. Establishing Water Development, Power Lines, Communication lines and

Sewer Lines to these proposed Housing Communities.
3. Establishing Rural Housing Development with Solar Energy and Sewer/water.
4. Establishing an Education Program to rehabilitate the people into Self Help

and Economic Development.
5. Establishing an Economic Development Program by having the people living in

the Bennett Freeze Area operating their own businesses. Not some non-residents

who will take advantage of the situation.

6. Establishing Education and Health Facilities, Clinic, Senior Citizen Center,
Public Schools, Adult Education Center.

7. Establishing Public Service Centers, Police Department, Telephone Company,
Transportation Department, Gas and Electric Companies, Livestock and Range En-
forcement Department, etc.

8. Establishing a Natural Resource Management and Enforcement.
9. Establishing a Transportation Program, to develop Rural Roads and County

Routes, Airport, and other public transportation program. Our dollar value will go

up and we will have more to spend on our home improvements or on the education
of our children.
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10. Establishing a Tourist Trade Center, to exploit the tourism. We have many
Scenic wonders, the Painted Desert, the Grand Canyon, and other scenic wonders,
using the Cameron residents not Non-residents who want to take advantage of the
situation. Projection is that by the Year 2000, there will be 12 million visitors visit-

ing the Grand Canyon and we need to be there.

11. Establishing a Adult Education Program who will teach Automotive Repair,
Farm Equipment Operation Training, Livestock Management, Livestock Marketing
Program, Small Business Management and other career oriented programs.

All of these program should utilized the people affected not imported people. In
this way the people affected will appreciate the development and their purpose.
A Task Force of people from the affected area must be established to over see the

development, not imported people.
OfBces should be establisn in every affected communities to encourage rehabilita-

tion manned by people from those communities, not imported people.
These are our statements and our pleas to the Gentlemen of the Highest Order.

In order for all these human development a Financial Assistance is in order.
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NAVAJOS WITHIN THE HARRISON LOESCH BOUNDARY
HOPI ADMINISTRATIVE ORDER
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Senator DeConcini. And, again, I want to thank the community
of Tuba City for hosting us here today. The record will remain open
for 2 weeks for statements of anyone who would like to submit.
Some may have not been notified of the hearing or would like to

add to their statements. I know Attorney Greneral Yazzie is going
to submit a few examples for us. Others may want to submit addi-
tional testimony.

CONCLUSION OF HEARING

Thank you. That concludes our hearing, we will stand in recess

subject to the call of the Chair.

[Whereupon, at 11:50 a.m., Friday, July 9, the hearing was con-

cluded, and the subcommittee was recessed, to reconvene subject to

the call of the Chair.]

70-386 (208)
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